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TUST examine carefully the above picture, and do you not 
wonder how it is possible that these rail fences are still 
throughout the country, when neat, land-saving and sub

stantial wire fences can be erected for such a reasonable 
amount. If, on your farm, you have any fields not fenced 
in the improved way, will you not consider seriously the 
question of putting up a nice wire fence ?

j VEN yet, one sees a great many old rail fences 
1—> throughout the country. These old-style 
snake” fences right at the present time use up 

hundreds and hundreds of acres of ground, which 
might otherwise be put to good use.

Il hf
I!

FROST FENCE FIRST Ü

1li

IROST FENCE is all completely made in our own mills. 
We are responsible for it from beginning to end, and 
when we tell you that there is quality in the wire and 

the workmanship we are entirely responsible.

You will find a made-up fence just as neat in appearance 
as shown in the above illustration, and the lasting qualities 
are there also, in fact, FROST FENCE will stand wear and 
tear that would rip other makes to pieces.

We have a full line, not only of woven wire fences, but 
all wire products, as well as farm gates and ornamental 
gates; also fancy fences made from woven wire or angle iron. 
If you do not know a near-by agent, kindly get in touch 
with us direct.

OU will notice the illustration of the FROST HOLD- 
TIGHT LOCK. This is the binding or lock used 
where stay wires cross laterals. This lock is much 

superior to any other woven fence 
lock, and holds securely without kink
ing the lateral of running wire, thus 
weakening it. There is only a slight 
kink in the stay wire, and the general 
appearance is as neat as could pos
sibly be wished for.

If you have not examined this lock 
closely, we will be very glad to send 
you sample, so that you may put it 
to some good hard tests.
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The FROST 
“hold-tight lock” II
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1FROST STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY, LIMITED

CanadaHamilton 68
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Sold only by <Wer °°w-
Belta

/™lVZu t/njeff!CienCy’~~almost unbelievableld?sïZn L7°L?0™\™nt quality and beauty of
F.S! "T* S î r,ci «y» » prominent author,>- - '

Mo with it. outstanding com.
source of LnfuTbU fea/“re«> ” « never failing
SÜf" •“ryfarm.r, <.„</ ,Ae WcA

.V«c=p^ tiYrHŸLo°fsÏLo,r rdr10 TTT
YOUR OWN thinking. Read °n'-,hen do

P"”™1"») comes from the Southern Long Leaf Yellow Pine
THEFiteSrraÊwoœrireÊL/*0^1 RICHTINTO

P ,nd ,n5Ur" 8 Perm8ne°‘ly air-tight Silo, Winter and Summer.
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“Engineers* Bargains". *

. man,
mean., can get nothing better. ”

Nursery Stock

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
<" JH1YLQ

MATERIAL—s
Guaranteed first grade and 

true to name.
Send for Catalogue.No Agents.

imperial nurseries
RIDGEVILLE : : ONTARIO4*

MAIL CONTRACT
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I«U YL0 S,L0 “ patented- Bew»re of imitations
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Book to-day. No obligation.

or infringe -

30
mail contract

ISON MFG.CO fTn 309 gJ^L ^fceîv^TTS..10 the *******
Fridav thif iA*Eec?ved Ottawa, until noon, on 
conveyance of ^iià fc/vM' 1917*
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BUILD CONCRETE 
SILOS

With the LONDON 
ADJUSTABLE SILO 
CURBS. Over 12,00» 
concrete silos hare been 
built in Ontario alone. 
Send for catalogne No.
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THIS ENGINE WILL COST YOU NOTHING

OU needEVERYBODY ; 10. SiL°T$. concrete machinery go..

,V , ,, London, Ontario.
World s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete

engine— get a Gilson* anI wants a Gilson Silo
I Filler. WHY? It will
I cut and elevate
I corn with the

power than any other 
Blower Cutter made.

Write for free Silo 
I Filler book to-day

Bc~.ua re of imitations 
I Mld infringements. *■

for ür^irr?
TnTenjoy ,hâ?"Feelmg ols^T" *IV'Jfnue par, of the «aun^ feiS^ “

re^rdSd^y^r

economy. This vear finri ^ • ,er* s,mP»«city and
active propo, on for,he d,rr W"h ”n 7™ 
o' everything you hat 7‘2 ^

>ut by careful management we are ltm P
Gtlson Engines a, remarkably low prices 1

5tx to^t!y/or rata,
Dv^X Plun> stati/i^ lv/lai

Mmore
XV PERFECTION 

Seed & Grain 
Separator

(Patented 1901)
The best and latest 
null for Cleaning 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed and

THFS«mmmAgPnt °r Write f«c2ogue to

C0„ FERGUS ONTARIO
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GENERAL IGNITION
CANADIAN

national cakbonm!

illTO Phones, 
bells and 
lanterns no 
less than 
autos, en
gines, trac
tors—keep 

..-going long 
and strong 
withColum- 
bias.

1Page Fence Company Customers
We think it is only fair to our friends who have stood by us when 
they could get plenty of cheaper grade fence almost anywhere, that 
we advise them of the situation.

la.
ns i ill

DriTe than any 
rder now.

:*1 iglj

■ii
it3

•or. Ont. 
•U other 

^gue.
Deliveries of fence this year will undoubtedly be delayed on account 
of scarcity of material, While we are doing our utmost to secure 
such a stock in hand that we can fill all orders from at least our old 
customers, we cannot, at this writing, guarantee promptness in all 
cases, and hence we suggest that you place your fence requirements 
with us as far in advance of the actual time of need

I
ICanadian

National Carbon Co.; 
Limited

Toronto, Ontario
Fahnestock sprlnjr-clip bind- 
lw poets, do extra charge.

ck
as possible.CBS ; Ea

Our new catalogue, and also 
to user, ready for mailing on request.

cash price list, showing prices directnew
-

and

Iïie Page Wire Fence Companyfogue. u
Limited. li

WalkervlUe, Toronto,4:IBS Montreal, St. J0j,n
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£ FOR ALL BLACK 

LEATHER

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

is unexcelled for pre
serving and length
ening the life of black 
leather.
This scientifically 
prepared oil makes 
harness a rich, inky 
black—shiny, soft, 
tough.
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THE MINISTER OF FI NANCE I
Ë ■n

!REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
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TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN
1

the imperial oil
COMPANY, Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada
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High-gradeFertilizers 

Are Best Values
OTTAWA if;

nation
ie
at the 
y. and 
>ndon.
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The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of “complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

aident
ervice
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Does Not Bind in the KerfION
ilLO
2.009 IThe user of a “Simonds” Crescent Ground Cross-Cut 

Saw is not troubled with his saw binding in the kerf, 
as the saw works equally well whether pushing or 
pulling, with the result that it cuts freely and easily.

Simonds Crescent Ground Saw, No. 237

ilbees

Nitrate of Soda indone.
No.

Simonds Canada 
Saw Co., Limitedoo..

Are you paying high 
prices for low-grade 
goods?

-tr
Montreal, Que. 

Vancouver, B.C.
St. John, N.B.
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Smnd Pee# Cmrd for Attractive, 
*foo«y-eacin» See*»
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test
WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
23 lladlsoa Av<

log life» rAall
I, New Yoifc GNyLind ir,

It ordered together we send both machines for only 114.50 and we pay all freight and 
duty charges to any B. B. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg,
Man. and Toronto, Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. IL station.
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cli
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—ready to use when you get them. Ten yor.r guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators fin
ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Bedwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we 
feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until yoq do this—you’ll save money—it pays to invest
igate before you buy. Remember our price of 614.60 le for t>oth Incubator and Brooder and cov- ... .. ~w.— ■1—"■ 1 1,11
era freight and duty charges. Send for FRR F catalog today, or send in your order and Bave time. wwMtB T<fffgy fiafjw

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Bok , RACINE, WISCONSIN. U. 8. A.

EP.SSHT •*DUTY PAID It
• ii

p, r*

110 BE SURE AN DIASK FOR THE

I

Line nf WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS. FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES. etc. Write for Catalogue.

MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.
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WISCONSIN INCUBATOR and
130 Egg
incubator

130Chick Brooder
both for

$|450-t?
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Give her good 
silage and she’ll 
give you big

Cheaper than 
Plain Macadam

I

PROFITS I "ARVIA is always cheaper in 
A the long run to bond a

surface, merely roll down a tarviated 
macadam and make it smoother. 
The tarviated surface is waterproof 

a and frost proof, and will not ravel 
when rain torrents sweep down 
steep hills.

macadam road with than 
Sometimes Tarvia asVSmK01 CXp,eCt y(T cows to Produce a large flow

^dgrelteSSk^^gfcS k * USi"g the

water.
binder does not add anything to 
the first cost.

L

1 he York County Highway Board, 
ork County, Ontario, built about 

five miles of Tarvia macadam in 
1915 and 
found it two 
cents a 
square yard 
cheaper than 
waterbound 
m a c a d a m 
cost them in 
1914.

There are three kinds of Tarvia 
“Tarvia-X” 
dense, used as a binder in road

Made in Canada

is very heavy and
nown.

building,asin 
this instance, 
and the most 
thoroughand 
permanent of 
the Tarvia 
treatments. 
“Tarvia-A”

ta

IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILOS

<H>M
<o

Li
m

willhas Fed silag^wilftelf you 7hft a'siloTs YSed' Any farmer who 
get profitable results from CowS S,l,rL ° U‘e'y necessar-v « order to 
and sheep as it is for milk cows.’ S g 18 JUSt as good for beef cattle

Prescri es Roads 
Prct/ents Dust -

th;

Q , r is a lighter
buch figures are not unfamiliar. grade, used for hot-surfacing appli-
1 he Tarvia displaces a certain cations. “Tarvia-B,” which is fluid

amount of stone and reduces the enough to be applied cold with mod-
amount of rolling required. The ern spraying apparatus, is for dust
excessive use of water,often difficult prevention and road 
to provide, is done away with. The 
Tarvia often makes possible the 
of cheaper stone which

tocanSo^be^uœ^in1 a^cheaD^mak^Vfl G?°D silage- Good silage

K-1

.ndh|rro.»^;ï0Ÿrag=,1®m'S,Tr,,;i'>' W"» * *>75.00 silo 

the first cost, when by paying $25 (Xl^nore Savmg a llttle on
the silo.reVeig ,he lœs °' $75”- only once. fu. eTe^y°°a,“oiS

andT,aîrC,Æ„TaCSsï„hsV TH«"' tel»

» «S- ÆSrTSS SîÆSSSSSiï

wo
preservation.

In addition to the five miles of 
I arvia-X" macadam mentioned 

more were

use «oc
may not

make a good road by itself, but will ab°ve, about three miles 
give excellent results when there constructed the past 
is a Tarvia matrix to prevent ^ ork County Highway Board, in

1915, also coated six and one-half 
miles of the Kingston Road with 
“Tarvia-B."

I
year. The woi

internal attrition.

Plain macadam is not fitted to 
stand the stresses of modern traffic, 
but a tarviated road is automobile- 
proof. 1 he swiftly driven wheels 
which disrupt a plain macadam

in tiTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd
A|Ph0 G“ E"«ine‘- Catalogues of any of our Unes

This is one of the 
best roads leading out of Toronto-

nusi
Booklets 
nearest office.

Address ouron request

VANCOUVER 
THE WORLD OVER

jper
tnin

I HE PATERSON MANUFACTURING 
MONTREAL COMPANY, LIMITED

VANCOUVER

CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, N.S.

TORONTO

CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WINNIPEG
THE 1

HALIFAX, N.S. tnd
*ho

l

—, .— c
but
fami

.r J«.l0wou;^n07tZUlu.nnmes,ns,nr, N°' 4,r'anct if he wouiT^y
Kennedy. Owensboro, Ky. P and do w“hout it,” writes Isaac

^yThnttO-y last a lifen7ent'bu7ySg, "rant?1ta,|le ‘hat thc>" not on,y do R°°d work.

Planet Jr

X
X EI

is hi) 
good 
next

T
No. 8 Planet Jr Horse-Hoe and

S L ALLEN & CO Box raw Philadelphia Zd 
l 72-page Catalog, free!

will s 
Farm 
if th

Kennedy Road, Scarb Township, YorkCounly,Ontario.oro
Taroia-filled macadam. TNo. 4

firice

by h 
the |Illustrates and describes over 70 tools 

tor farm and garden Including 
Set-lea. heel-Hoes, Horse- A 

IbK'S. Harrows. Orchard-,
. an.l Pivot Wheel Kidmtf Cultivators. Mr. Farmer! Tt

In ou 
emph 
men a 
In pul

6 Write postal to-
, j' »y for our cata
log and nam.- of 
nearest ageucy.

the famotts^Mil'ton 'r£T"preyed ^rfck"8' .We,have a larKe stock of 
immediate delivery. Pressed Brick on hand and

0w^ t0 .the coal situation, 
advanced in price, so secure yours at once.

can give you

the BEST YET I later deliveries will doubtless be So
dty-ei 
"The 
3ne y- 
pitch 
few dMILTON BRICKonce'cüinpaay?11 TheToUowing'are the^ssentiarfigues for Uie'year:ea,~''reSt As8ur'

Basirwss in fOTce'IX0c:'3l3t.T'nïü ’lM !or the year
Income for 111 If, r'vij ni t . ease for the year.atSLSKSfftSf"-

yet another argument In favor of insuring with

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
________ Head Office: Winnipeg

$ UI7.444
13,500,381

814.551
2.4118,024

Total assets, Dec. 31st, 111 Hi 

The year’s business Is
year

w<
THE GREAT - WEST to ridi 

the fre 
uttera; 
it the 
while 
party.

Dept. “Z“
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED.,

MILTON, ONT.
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EDITORIAL. A Question for Breeders. $1,500 less than three years ago, is now upwards ol 
$3,500, and all others have gone up in proportion 
Difficulties have arisen in keeping the locomotive* 
in repair, and the recent cancellation of a number of 
passenger trains in this Province does not seem to have 
brought any relief. Munitions and the raw material 
for making munitions have been delayed, but tht 
situation at present writing seems serious. People 
cannot be allowed to freeze, neither can they be per
mitted to starve, and feed and seed are absolutely necee 
sary for the farmer, else conditions may be worse another 
winter. If the railway companies cannot haul all the

A breeder of pure-bred stock recently said to the 
writer: If I buy a $2,000 sire and mate him with an
$800 female, how is it that the offspring will only be 
worth about $200 in the eyes of the importer of the 
two first-mentioned animals, and from whom I bought 
them? Here is a big question, which might be dis- 

„ ,. . cussed by some importers, breeders, and dealers in the
reeding is more important to the live-stock industry various classes of pure-bred stock. It does seem strange 

t an ea mg. that a first-class imported sire, mated with a top-notch
imported female will not 
where in the neighborhot
dam. Is it that too much importance has been placed height, surely they
on the three letters (Imp.), which appear after the
of imported animals? True it is that new blood must be
brought in and if possible that blood must be the
best purchasable at the fountain head of the breed.
Importation must be encouraged, and sustained, but
it does seem that this can be best accomplished by laying of Parlo'r cars- dining cars, and high-class equipment 
more importance on the breeding of choice animals around the country, when they should be hauling coal, 
in this country, and these animals, provided they are seed grain, feed, munitions and necessary material 
in type and conformation comparable with those brought These are war times and we might very well do without 
in from other countries, should not be placed at too more of the luxuries and conserve more energy for the 

torn was king at Kingsville last week. It is king much disadvantage in the matter of price. It does not production and delivery of necessities. Our national 
in many a feeding stable all winter through. encourage the young breeder, or the man starting in depends upon the railroads and it is not

assuring to find them failing in a crisis. This failure 
may y improve a very good reason for nationalization o' 
railways.

If there is no ice in the ice house it is not Jack Frost’s
tau'

Make the feed hold out. 
good grass.

It is still a long way to

some-The question now seems to be, “what constitutes 
tn ‘overt’ act?” can handle that which is absolutely 

necessary to sustain life with a small measure of comfort 
A reader of this paper threw out a very good hint when 
he stated that while the railway companies claimed 
that they could not handle the amount of material 
entrusted to them, they were still drawing hundred*

namesThe farmer with a well-preserved wood lot is 
worried about the coal shortage.

not so

Germany’s unrestricted submarine campaign 
•oon restricted by the British fleet.

was

If this is an “old-fashioned” 
would not object to a change of fashion.

winter most people

very re-
pure-bred stock, to buy high-priced imported animals 

It all co-operation could be operated on a straight and find that the young animals coming from what
business basis there would be fewer failures. looks to him as a judicious mating, and what is de-

. 7 scribed by the importer as excellent mating, are worth
I he man who breeds up his herd, as a general thing, only from one-quarter to one-tenth the price paid for

operates on a safer basis than the man who buys up his the foundation animals of the stud or herd. True it
mimais. is that very often Canadian-bred animals out-sell

imported animals, but it is just as true that in many
cases the high-class Canadian-bred animal is placed Toronto, moved to adopt the co-operative method ol

disadvantage in the matter of price or standing grading and marketing the wool clip for those producer*
when compared with imported stock. Breeders are who desired to take advantage of the system. The 

, t _ invited to discuss this question which is of no small burden of introducing and conducting the campaign
C anada’s railways have had a big task this winter, importance to Canadian stock breeding. We must, was placed on the shoulders of the Executive Committee

out that is not sufficient explanation to satisfy the if we are to gain the position which stock breeding of the Association,, and since R. W. Wade, Chief of the
famdy out of coal, with the weather twenty below zero. should hold in this country, and which it deserves, place Live Stock Branch of the Provincial Department of

_ ' a litt,e more importance on the words “Canadian-bred.” Agriculture, is Secretary, we infer that his Department
, Do not cu ail the acreage because the price of seed A cull is cull, we do not care where it was bred, and a will be an important factor in the success of the move

's high, but you sow at all pay the price and get good ty of animal, provided the pedigree is right, ment. Expert wool graders will be provided by tht
good seed. 1 he wisdom of such policy will be apparent is a good animal whether bred in Canada, Great Britain, Live Stock Branch at Ottawa, but they will surely
aext harvest. the United States or anywhere else. depend on the Provincial authorities to see that tht

product is properly handled and presented to them in a 
suitable condition. This will mean considerable in
struction and demonstration work throughout Ontario, 

On the evening of February 8 we picked up a Toronto prior to the clipping season, for farmers must be in
daily paper, in which an article was published stating formed as to care of the wool before it leaves theii
that the railways had refused to handle seed shipments, hands; otherwise the results peculiar to the system

The hen that doesn’t lay when feed is at present and that two of the leading roads had placed an embargo cannot be achieved,
prices doesn’t pay. Plan to get layers for next winter on shipments of seeds to points East of Peterboro and
by hatching early this spring and feeding well while 
the pullets are growing.

Aiding the Wool - Grading System.
On Wednesday, February 7, the Ontario Sheep 

Breeders’ Association, assembled in convention at
T he first essential to a good meeting is an attractive 

*nd interesting program and the second is a chairman 
*ho knows what to do and how to do it.

at a

I he farm is “a good place to raise a family,” which 
*ill slip away to the city as soon as raised. The Young 
Farmers have told us why. Now for the application 
if the remedy.

Will the Railways Fail ?

In this connection “The Farmer’s Advocate” has om 
East of Ioronto, respectively. The seed situation is suggestion to offer. Ontario is practically the Iasi 
not good at best and every facility must be used in Province in the Dominion to take up this work, so there 
order to get good seed to the farms of this country, to must be a vast amount of knowledge and experience 

large acreage, properly planted, when the spring accumulated by the other provinces which On tarit
shepherds could use to advantage, rather than blaze a 
new trail. The problem is to disseminate this infor- 

We read reports from time to time that there is plenty mation in Ontario. We cannot see why the District
of coal at the border, but that, owing to shortage of Representative system should not be mobilized for

I raining in public speaking should 
In our public schools and be continued with greater days come, 
imphasis in the secondary schools. Canada needs 
men and women with ideas and ablility to express them 
In public.

commence ensure a

For weeks past Canada has been tied up for coal.

of cars the Canadian railways cannot this purpose and every Representative made into s
it does seem that the transportation walking hand-book on the management of flocks and tht

difficulties in this country are increasing rather than
Some of the daily papers are beginning to advise 

dty-employed men to take their holidays helping fa 
The Tanner’s Advocate” made the

handle it,
care of wool. In this way the one department of

same suggestion diminishing. The people otr Canada have made the the Government would be assisting the other, and both 
year ago. It would do the necktie clerk good to railway companies a present of something like $1,000,- 

pitch hay. He would know he had a backbone in a 000,000 in cash subsidies, land grants, guarantees, etc.
few days. The area of land granted to the railways is said to exceed

the total area sown to field crops, including the orchards 
and vineyards, by 18,336,660 acres, and yet these 
■common carriers are not able to cope with the situation.
True, the railways have had to meet tremendous diffi
culties. Orders for equipment have been curtailed or 
cancelled; large and unexpected demands have been 

many politicians are loyal first of all to their made; skilled labor has grown very scarce and the cost
of a new refrigerator freight car, which was around

rmers.

3ne would be working for the good of the people.
A representative of the Live Stock Department ol 

Macdonald College, Quebec, goes about that Provint* 
prepared to give practical instruction. A few farmer* 
are gathered together on a barn floor, or in the sheep- 
fold and there sheep are shorn, and lambs are docked 
and castrated.

We have little use for politicians who attempt 
to ride to political power on the backs of the boys at 
the front. It is nauseating to hear and read some of the 
utterances of some politicians at this time. The boys 
it the front are loyal to their country and their king, 
while 
party.

The hand instead of the mouth is the medium through 
which the information is presented. The good feature* 
of this method are obvious and they have produced 
results. However, this requires an expert who devotee
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298 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Farmer’s Advocate Horse Racing and Gambling Should
Pa

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Founded 1866r

A couple of nights ago, after a seven-mile drive, the bov 
was putting her away and thought that she would be 
in a hurry to get back to her stall and well-filled manger 
especially as it was three degrees below zero. To save 
himself the trouble of unharnessing her in the dark 
stable he slipped off the harness out in the moonlight 
and left her to walk through the open door. That 
seemed to be just the chance she was looking for. She 
no sooner felt herself free than she started with a 
jump and squeal and galloped through an open gate 

or the next fifteen minutes she acted like a village 
cut-up, plunging through snowdrifts and then stopping 
to snort in a way that roused the frosty echoes foramile 
around. At last I was called out to help catch her and 
Sheppy and I joined the chase. With Sheepy at her 
shoulder she romped through the orchard, around the 
house, among the haystacks and over the place generally. 
Unly by developing high strategic talent were we able 
to corner and catch her. As she was being led into the 
stable 1 heard vows being registered to the effect that 
the next time she was hitched up she would have to 
show some speed. If she has so much steam in her 
she may as well be made to use it.

I? <s The general public read the report, recently published, 
of W. E. Raney’s address on commercialized racing 
before the Social Service Congress recently held in 
Toronto, with considerable interest, particularly as the 
subject of controlling race tracks was before the Do
minion House at the same time. Mr. Raney made 
some very strong charges in connection with the com
mercializing of race tracks in this country, going so 
far as to state that some stock in certain clubs was

Mr.
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It 'is i triparti a^and^inde^pemient of all cliques and parties, Raney charged that the Toronto and Hamilton Jockey
m?shtr^eymolrtnmt^1ra'ïitrenariainal angra£T?' an/’ fur" C,ubs lost their character as sporting clubs at the time
nisnes tne most practical, reliable and profitable informa- .1 , , , , . ^ ^
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 01 the enactment of the law of 1910, and had become

». TERMS“oit SUB^CRIPTiON.-i'nlsmada. England, ire- ‘h°roUghly commercialized and that public men of

land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 1 oronto and Hamilton and members of the Dominion
United States. *2.50^r”ear■ Sîï 'o t hér°count riesf"!2s.?7n I*arliaittent and of the Ontario Legislature had a great
advance. deal of money in these Clubs, which, he claimed, re

presented the proceeds of race-track gambling profits c, ■ . . ,on an m»=«m=„, a few thousand do,lata made by ..r^LTTheyti

them when the Clubs were really sporting Clubs. He 't. I had often heard that such words were used but 
went so far as to charge that the Toronto Club at that never managed to get the formula. This week a cor- 
time were earning 700 per cent, per annum on their respondent sent me what she assures me was the formula
inyeatment, ,„d the Hamilton Club 1.700 per cent, tta .ta L™ « i 'a'ïit«, oùS.WroT 
per annum. He further charged that the amendment scene in Macbeth. quotation from the Witches

to the Criminal Code of Canada made in 1910 was class

per annum. tf: i:
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6 Double, double, toil and trouble,
Boil cauldron, boil and bubble!
Cool it with a baboon’s blood,
Then the charm is firm and good!”

She explained that “baboon’s blood” means cold lye
an interpretation that will probably surprise hal
ean scholars. She did not give the list of orr 
gredients that the witches used to

"Make the gruel thick and slab”

though that would be the most important part. I am 
■r" med to tblnk that my correspondent has been 
imposed upon by someone, for the rough dames who
und o a/ T.?r ,S °rve[ the soft soap could not read, 
Uni M ,srdoubtfu| lf they ever heard of Shakespeare, 
lossibly I can offer an explanation of how the mistake 
ccurrec . remember that when we put on the witches 

a High School entertainment thirty years 
ago not far from where my correspondent was living 
at the time we used a soap kettle for the witches
th^fb'1 3nd VS P.OSSI,b!C that the impression got abroad 
w . uor 3 recited by the handsome young witches 
tint nes used, by the soap-boilers. It is possible 

Jef fL MeSPOn,denrt hau pUt me the right track 
nicgnf it !°aS' f°r the formula shc gave reminded 
m , th fact that m one of the tragedies of John 
Webster a contemporary of Shakespeare, there was a 
scene of unrepeatable Elizabethan humor in which
ith„M>lCr? fifgUred', i Jtu'S many years since 1 read 

the Th n. w u" poss,ble that they used the magic words. 
! tlmC 1 ,V'S,t a Public library I shall look up

hn l,, yTi becausc the matter is of any importance 
but because I have a curiosity about such things.

dto what time your legislation of thei I most pernicious character brought 
about by these men in their own interests and in the 
interests of professional rake-off men from the United 

*' WVetariLy o^ga^LmifhL mEQUI?ED to Urgent StateS‘ Mr’ Raney a,so charged that the so-called
veterinary or Legal Enquines, $1.00 must be enclosed. lorkev Tlnhc r- ■ . ,10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on J ,V ,, °f, ' Enc and Windsor 

11 chancr ™ 1nnDr°nly' sporting Clubs but were controlled by professional
• ^ixe'the'old*as'»ï/l as'th'"new ^ *T ^ ^ ^ W6re Seated,

P' °' addreas- the one opposite Buffalo and the other opposite Detroit

"-ST'WSfSSVLfSJSJSSSJffSSlS beT“Vcerck 1.Sas 'cïSEmVJ'ï ff ““ aLnd New 'ork Sl'N Amongst a number of other
Hons How to Improve "The Farmer's AdvoratéeandSïfome charges Mr. Raney said the profits
Magaxine Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known, Particulars of Experiments 
Tned or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
RelwM^tferwaVh’ thP’ haXe appeared in our columns.

18. ADD£|ErOF’cÏREM

>4 ALLRCODMMUNirAFSJ,AL ?nd will not be fomardeffi 
*' A T , I 'M M U ^'1 c A T K ) N S m reference to any matter con-

m tjlla.Pa[îer should be addressed as below, and
not to any individual connected with the

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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race tracks in which some public men of Canada had 
participated had ranged from 200 to 2,000 per cent, 
per annum on the original investment and that a rich 
harvest had been made, particularly since 
began, and finally that the

5(Ï! ■ le;

! m
i gv

dethe warill
forace-track gambling business 

of Canada is the greatest graft business in existence.
Good clean sport is always to be commended, but 

commercialized sport is not in the best interests of the 
game, the player, or the community, and when it 
amounts to gambling, which makes such prodigious Î'1 

.... . .. , returns as those mentioned in Mr. Raney’s charge °
hs time to one line of work only. A District Représenta- possible, and particularly when the 
tive has a yery broad field to cover and those who >ng Public men are connected therewith it
have not had experience with a flock of sheep would high time to investigate or call a ’
not be able to handle the shears with the same dexterity Parliament adjourned for recess to alln
thaf fh°d ShhePMCrid" ^ W°Uld bC ndiculous t0 exPect Premier lo attend the Imperial Conference
hat they should, but there is nothing to prevent them Old Land, Oliver J. Wilcox, Member for North

going about doing good by explaining away the over- introduced a Bill in the Dominion Parliament m I

“ r^0 '= tacingon’rTce U^ctsTn who" hat

Irenf i . T f V h°W the fleece shou,d be followed the situation believe that until the end of the Sa^lng e.x.asP7atlng things that I am temptld to suggest
kept intact, so far as possible, at shearing time, and how war it would not be a very bad mistake „ H 1 ' f l,tt,e b,t of a'!vi« VVe all want to do what we ean
l should be folded and tied. The importance of keep- the race meets in Canada and if Mr Rune - i hav^somp^Pr°dL'ct 10,1 and thrift but it irritates us to
mg the different parts separate, and the whole product are true most of our render n Raney s charges have*some «irnes person entirely ignorant of conditions

",LT,hTd “r TCh C”'d b' """«r=ializ=d ,p„„ ,hi=h' haTLX c,‘,Lk,"d G' "pg’X

things ns th grading at the central depot. Such might well be eliminated altogether. In the earlier havTth profitabl>' consult the authorities and
things as these are important, but they represent only days, racing and its development ,m,ln„htedl m forth I themes passed upon before giving them 
a few of the points which must be considered if the wool something for the light horse | r • ” V 1 ‘d there is the^hii^ f* fle.cessary wisdom. For instance, 
clip is to realize anywhere near its actual value. Two at the present time the ÎacS carded" on^C^’^ 

courses o instruction, one in Western Ontario and the tracks are not of very great value to that inT t^" fl.°wers m the fence corners so that no land^vould be
Other m Eastern Ontario, for the District Representatives Furthermore, the laws of Michigan and N v l a, t°h f°rE0 t0 ,waste this year. To begin with tS
m those parts would be in order, for in this way the re- are such that the race meets o Canada h 7 , ° comer's are not ÏT tT,r"l<K,k?d the fact that fen^
quirements of the co-operative system could be learned to draw those wh i r ^ da have a tendency ®rn,ers are n.ot 50 plentiful on the farms as they used
broad1 T" «•» «rried lor the money there i,i„ ». Ï* "'t' *"d S couH™ ÆhlSS. mte Tcoumlï
broader over rhe country much ,h= benefit of racing- cl„l„ are making anything like ,hi , wt.hont «etng a fence corner. And finally ,h,r"ï tbï

wool producers generally. We believe the District the original investment that Mr l T* venr fTfr’^'M ^ lhat thcre wil1 b= few farmers this
Representatives’ time would be well sneni ;n i an,i :r hat " r' Fancy has charged, year that w ill not have acres and whole fields unworked

cents per pound, and it only costs between X and X gambbng forevcr' '",gbt talk about taking care of the fence corner"
cent per pound to grade and market it. This average ------------------------------------ eneueednfnnf'?f thi? great thoi'«ht had asked anyone
Increase in price should be even higher in Ontario on "i wou IdLp T about the value of his scheme he
account of our proximity to manufacturers and the wool ^ Weather. not have made a lmighYngTt^of^mseffAndTam

market. Whatever the District Representative does Tl my peter mcarthur. assured by those who know that many of the recipes
in support of this movement will be rewarded in most indineH^H ■'k1'0-'® T ,f<?°' like an old fool and I am mlrrTvnpnl,'” without eggs or butter are really 
cases with immediate results of a pecuniary nature of men n ,’,lnk tbat holds good of animals as well as these inLr >!j.ve tban the old bshioned calces made withsf.r-.^
A t i ining sheep-breeding industry of Ontario. ts ^cupyrng stalls near her in the stable and'I ffe,t t,lat Marie Antionette must have been a type 
A whirlwind campaign conducted by forty District s!mv go E VV SeU'V<! (lo,wn to a Peaceful and unusually wilf remem? C ^ Pl'blic spirited enthusiasts. You
Representatives in this Province would awaken interest of ë? ‘ Tl K T' •' tbougllt 1 could certainly say bread £ ?^ ^ whe" told tha‘ the people had no
in sheep and their products. There never was a more aid waitT uuoÆ ,the b,°°d « it's humble" little cakes ” His^o ^f: “Then why do^ ‘hey eat
œZTtltimC forfch an awakening than during the f- hitched ^ I had ".o^oau» ÜTeep tî f™ " ^ ^ making S'ï SkL^wl

coming three months. asleep on the road and I thought her da vS ’"Vant ‘° di.f°urage8 nyone from making hef’
of cutting up were over, but she gave us a surprise S The’ f ^ h Ve no Personal experience

I along the line of their suggestion they would be
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well advised to consult someone who has. That 
would save them the humiliation of being laughed at 
and keep them from irritating a lot of people who 
just as earnest as they are.

THE HORSE. Against dampness and rain in particular we like to 
guard but against dry cold and snow—well, what about 
taking the testimony of the horses themselves?

I have two mares and a foal and their daily regimen 
when not working is to be fed about two big oat sheaves 
amongst them in the morning after watering, then 
when this is eaten, to be turned out as described above 
and let into the stable about night fall, when they are 
watered and fed two more sheaves divided into the 
three portions. They take most of their drink at the 
evening watering. In the day they eat straw and 
prairie grass cured on the stem. They are healthy 
and hearty as bears and gaining flesh steadily, doing 
fully as well as earlier when stabled all day and much 
better fed. Limbs and feet are kept in good condition, 
temper is far better than when continuously stabled 
in idleness and I believe the chances of successful foaling 
will be greatly increased. The system I am following 
is the one practiced for years by their former owner 
with the very best of results. For economy of feed 
and labor, commend me to this plan.

We have not had a storm since New Year’s that they 
would not buoyantly face.

Let the reader draw his own conclusions.
W. D. Albright.

are

Wintering Horses.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Prejudices are opinions so strongly held as to prevent 
us seeing all-round facts. We are not to blame for 
them. 1'hey arise from earnestness of conviction 
coupled with limited knowledge or narrow range of 
experience.

I used to have prejudices on the subject of the winter 
of horses. My prejudices were prompted by 

inexperience incertain directionsand motives of mistaken 
kindness. I remember once remonstrating with an 
Eastern friend who was adopting Western methods 
in the wintering of some colts. He was running them 
in a block of open meadow with barbed wire fences 
for shelter and snow to lick in place of water. They 
seemed to be doing well enough, but when the weather 
turned extra rough and cold I could not get it out 
of my head that they must be suffering; hence a well- 
meant protest, which was accepted, I think, in the 
spirit in which it was intended, and acted upon.

Day before yesterday I turned one of my mares 
out along with a weaned foal for their usual run at 
straw stack and open prairie. It was an extra-cold 
day—about thirty below, with a northwest breeze. 
But they shook their heads in the teeth of the storm 
and stayed out till evening, when, after calling them 
in vain, I sent the dog after them. They went off 
in another direction, and all my efforts to get them in 
that night were unavailing. They were out in that 
weather by preference for over thirty hours, eating 
from the stack, pawing grass from under a foot or

Ü:
Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH, M. A.
We now pass, in our consideration of the animal 

mind, from the invertebrates to the vertebrates, and 
we find that there is not any sudden jump in the mental 
capacity such as one might perhaps expect. In fact 
among the fishes, the lowest of the vertebrates, we 
find nothing which we have not already seen exhibited 
by the higher invertebrates—we find memory for form 
for position, for color, and we find that they can learn’ 
but all this we have already come across among the 
inseats. From experiments made on fishes we learn 
one or two things of interest—that they hold a certain 
definite position in the water by the sense of sight and 
that sounds made in the air have no effect upon them 
They are very sensitive to vibrations set up in the water! 
and it is these vibrations communicated from the ground 
to the water which warn fish of one’s approach and not 
the sound of foot-steps.

Experiments on the frog prove that it avoids enemies 
by the sense of sight, but that sounds serve to put it 
on the watch. Frogs can hear sounds varying in 
pitch from fifty to ten thousand vibrations per second. 
They can be taught, but learn slowly. In an experi
ment it took from fifty to one hundred trials for a frog 
to learn to take the right passage to the water, when 
two openings were presented. They learn to avoid 
disagreeable objects offered as food far more rapidly, 
learning to avoid hairy caterpillars in from four to 
seven trials. Their memory is fairly retentive, as they 
remember the correct turnings in a simple maze for 
thirty days.

Turtles are capable of learning, rather slowly but 
steadily. This steady gain is well shown in the follow
ing experiment. A turtle found its way out of a simple 
maze with four openings the first time in 35 minutes, 
inthesecond trial in 15 minutes, third trial in 5 minutes, 
fourth trial in 3 minutes, 30 seconds, 10th trial in 3 
minutes 5 seconds, with only two mistakes in turnings, 
20th trial in 45 seconds, 30th trial in 40 seconds, and 
50th trial in 35 seconds its course being direct. They 
learn to discriminate between lines of different widths.

Next in the scale we come to the birds. Their 
main sense is that of sight, which is very acute and which 
guides them in their migrations. Hearing is very well 
developed, and they can hear sounds at from three to 
four times the distance at which the human ear can 
perceive them. Their senses of taste and touch are 
not well developed and the sense of smell is entirely 
absent. It is popularly supposed that the vultures 
have a sense of smell and that they find their food in 
this way, and in view of this the following experiments 
are of interest.

An entire deer skin, provided with artificial eyes, 
was stuffed with dry grass and allowed to become per
fectly dry. The stuffed skin was then exposed in a field. 
In a few minutes a vulture, soaring about, saw the deer 
and sailed down to it. It tore open the hide and pulled 
out much of the grass.

A large dead hog was hauled to a ravine and con
cealed by a covering of cane. As the weather was 
warm the body soon became extremely fetid. Dogs 
found the carcass and fed upon It, but vultures sailing 
over it from time to time did not find it.

Two young vultures .were kept for some weeks in a 
cage where they became accustomed to receiving food.
1 he birds were in the habit of hissing and gesticulating 
when they saw food approaching. However, when 
food, either fresh or putrid, was brought up to the 
immediate rear of the cage where the vultures could 
not see it, no excitement was shown.

A dead hare, two dead birds and a wheelbarrow 
full of offal were deposited on the ground. A frame 
was raised above the pile at a distance of twelve inches 
from the ground and this was covered with brush, 
allowing air to pass under freely. Though hundreds 
of vultures passed over it in the next twenty-five days 
none noticed the food.

A painting of a sheep skinned and cut open was 
placed on the ground. It was noticed by vultures which 
walked over it and tugged at the canvas with their 
beaks. The painting was then placed within fifteen 
feet of the offal mentioned above, but the offal was not 
touched.

From these experiments it can be seen that vultures 
find their food by sight and not by smell.

In this particular, that sight is the dominant sense, 
birds are far nearer to human beings than any other 
group of ajiimals, and it has further been shown that 
their color sensations are exactly similar to our own. A 
complete discussion of color sensations would lead us 
too far into the field of optics, but we can state that

care j
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LIVE STOCK.
iifc

“Bulls.”
“The sturdy bull, with stately tread, 
Submissive, silent, bows his head 
And feels the yoke."

From “The Bull Team,” by Cy. Warman.

1

MBy way of atonement for many an impatient prod 
and jerk and welt I am moved to-day to indite a simple 
tribute to the ox. I owe much to oxen. Had I been 
obliged to pack on my back the freight they have 
moved for me so many hundred miles, to turn with 
the spade the scores of acres of tough sod and scrub 
land they have broken and tilled and seeded and reaped 
for me, I would not have time to write this or any other 
article for some years to come. Many a noon hour 
have I sat in the bush warmly clad, munching my own 
lunch by a fire and watching the unblanketed “bull" 
team faring sumptuously a few rods away on three or 
fqur sheaves of oats which supplied the energy to 
pull home by nightfall eight or ten big logs or a cor
responding load of poles or posts. I have sat and 
marvelled at the superior physical efficiency of bovine 
over human—marvelled and felt grateful, even if my 
temper had been tested to the breaking point by the 
flagging stride of the nigh ox on the way out to the 
swamp in the late winter dawn.

We teamsters forget that oxen are oxen. We want 
them to exhibit the nerve and action of horses. The 
gait of the ox is slow and seems slower by contrast. 
He stands punishment, too, better than horses. Where
fore it comes that he is called upon to endure much of it. 
If superannuated bulls make tough eating it is not 
because their steaks haven't been well pounded. The 
punishment many of them take is frightful to con
template. “Mule skinners” and “bull punchers” have 
much to answer for.

And they do say—though I hesitate to say it here 
—that the whip or goad alone is inadequate without 
strong language. Anyway, nearly all bull punchers 
acquire the habit. On the Peace River trail I heard 
a story, since repeated in variant version, about a 
priest who hired a bull puncher to take him over the 
bush trail from Grouard to the Crossing. In deference 
to his passenger the driver refrained from oaths. The 
team got slower and slower until the priest, fearing 
to miss his engagements, asked whether the cattle 
could not make a little better time.

“Not unless I swear at them,” was the reply. 
“Perhaps you had better drive them in your own
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Recognizing that the old dispensation had returned 

the bulls quickened thei; pace and reached Peace River 
on time.

The strength of the ox is perhaps exaggerated in 
popular imagination. As a rule, I believe horses are 
stronger than oxen, weight for weight. To be sure, 
horses are usually better fed, which counts for much. 
Nevertheless, ox power is the more effectual for certain 
kinds of work. At stumping, grubbing; stoning, 
logging and breaking tough sod or rooty, rocky ground, 
the ox is far superior to the average horse because he 
will set himself into the collar and hang there with a 
sustained pull that quietly lifts many a strain on which 
the ordinary horse would fly back. For the same reason 
he is much easier on harness, whiffletrees, plow points 
and rigging in general. The stumps that a good trio 
of bulls will split or pull out bodily with the breaking 
plow and the rocks they will root out with the point 
of the share are surprising. They are about the next 
thing to dynamite—only different.

To be sure, they “take it out of” the teamster to 
keep them at it and must be accommodated by working 
as much as possible in the cool of the day so that the 
plowman should be up and at it by about sunrise, which 
with us is around 3.30 a.m. in the longest days. Given 
this advantage a trio can break from an acre and a 
half to two acres a day, feeding on the grass grazed 
between shifts. Indeed when the pasture is good 
they will often refuse chop. Four good horses would 
hardly do better on grain and hay.

I would not be understood as recommending oxen 
for old-settled communities. They are too slow and 
cumbersome. For drilling, harrowing and general

ifDoing His Duty as He Sees It. IHmore of snow, and, partially, at least, slaking their 
thirst “with the beautiful.” They are n<*t broncho stock 
either but quiet animals, the mare being a regular 
work horse accustomed to stable and all that. In 
the stable they knew there would be shelter and good 
feed, but still for this time at least they preferred liberty 
in the cold and storm. I have known of bronchos 
that simply could not be rounded up when it was stormy 
outdoors. They seemed to like it as a boy does to play 
in a snowfall.

■bit)
s

I
: •

: HvIn the neighborhood where I write there is a band 
of horses all born and raised on the open range and 
until recently never knowing any fare, but what they 

, . rustled the year round. They are good, vigorous
many, probably most, animals respond to a difference stock of anywhere from eight hundred to twelve hundred 
in intensity rather than to a difference in wave length pounds hearty, sound of wind and limb and with the
of light, and that birds show a wave length discrmu- ce anf] beauty of the Wild. The only evidence 
nation similar to that of the human being. 0f rjgorous exposure is one or two pairs of crop-ears

on animals that had been foaled extra early during 
April cold-snap.

Come down to the fine point, what do we really 
know about horse comfort, anyway? Is enforced 
and irksome idleness in a chilly, perhaps drafty, stable 

comfortable than liberty in the open air with 
a cushion of snow to lie on and bush or artificial shelter 
from the winds? I wonder.

Of course there is a great difference in what

: ;>y

fi

;ij : jtf I

(To be Continued.) an

41He Keeps Them All.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

“It is many years since “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
first came to our home, and I have every issue, since the 
first received, in perfect condition. To tell of all the 
benefits we have derived from its pages during all these 
years would fill a volume.

Simcoc Co., Ont.

ï I! tjffmore

any
particular animal has been accustomed to and I confess 
I like to err on the side of comfort rather than exposure. fiGeo. Crawford.
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cultivation they are expensive on man’s time. But 
for homesteading, where stabling is crude, grain 
or lacking, water often inconvenient, and where a 
large part of the work consists in logging, breaking and 
long trail trips of many hundred of miles, oxen are the 
thing to begin with. They are less subject to ailment 
than horses, cheaper to buy and keep, more suitable 
for pioneer work and when they have served their day 
in harness may be fattened and converted into beef 
nearly equal in value to their original cost. If thin 
enough when the fattening is commenced, finished to a 
proper killing condition and cooked for about a day 
arid a night they make excellent eating.

By way of showing what may be accomplished with 
three bulls—not young ones either—I counted up the 
Other day the main items of work done by ours this 
past summer with the help of an extra ox for about a 
month: Grubbed 15 acres; broke 30; plowed 40 
stubble; drilled 36 acres; harrowed 100; double-disked 
145; and were employed for a month or more at stacking 
and miscellaneous teaming with not a little time lost 
in going to and from work at distant points. About 
half the time they lived entirely on what they grazed. 
For the remainder their fare consisted wholly or in part 
of prairie hay and sheaf oats. The disking was done 
with a big 18-inch plate disk, heavily weighted. About 
half the breaking was scrub land, the grubbing of which 
was a bigger job than the plowing thereof.

Oxen are becoming scarce on Grand Prairie, but 
there is a brisk demand this winter from new settlers 
for what are left, prices ranging from a hundred and 
sixty to two hundred and fifty dollars a team, with 
harness usually thrown in.

One class of farm work for which oxen are

THE FARM.rolled oats, and good clover hay. During the last 
two months he was fed on much heavier feed, such as 
wheat and oat chop with some oil-cake meal mixed in 
the ration. From the time of commencing to feed, the 
quantity was increased as the animal seemed able to 
consume it. During the winter of 1915 a few roots 
and some silage were fed, but he received neither during 
the summer and fall of 1916. During the latter part 
of the feeding about a pound of oil-cake meal was fed 
three times per day. Work on the farm somewhat 
interfered with giving the animal the best of care, 
but during the whole length of the competition I found 
the work very interesting and obtained a good deal of 
valuable information.
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Fair and Square Dealing for Per
manent Peace.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
For the last guid while back there has been an unco' 

lot o’ talk a boot arranging for what they call a “perma
nent peace ” aifter this war has come tae an end. A guid 
mony plans hae been pit forward; even President Wilson 
has his ain particular method for getting the nations tae 
live quietly thegither on the one airth. The general

idea seems tae be tae 
form a sort of joint- 
stock company wi’ the 
different countries o' 
the warld as share
holders, an’ a warld 
parliament for the ad
ministration o’interna
tional affairs that will 
hae the final word in 
settling a’ matters in 
dispute, as weel as con
trolling all commercial 
relations. Ony dis
agreements will be 
straightened oot by 
arbitrators appointed 
by the national parlia
ments, and no fighting 
tae be allowed.

Noo, there’s juist 
one weak spot in thie 

program that I notice, 
an’ it’s this; Suppose 
one o’ the countries 
that’s no’ ower weel 
civilized, starts 
a boot something, 
thinkin’ maybe she’s 
no’ gettin' fair play, or 
perhaps juist wantin' 
tae gie expression tae 
the auld instinct that 
tak's human nature 
weel as animal nature

un, .. • , „ , sae lang tae get rid o'. -
What s gaein tae happen then? The ither nations will 
hae to turn in an force the quarrelsome member o’ the 
concern tae be quiet. An' how are they gaein' to dae 
it wi oot gaein tae war? An’ wha can say hoo lang this 
war may last or how it will end, for there’s no’ fellin' 
but some mair o the nations will tak’ the chance tae 
square some auld account an’ join in the rebellion against 
the international order o’ things. As I understand it 
he idea is to hae some kind o’ a military police force 

for the préserva ion o order in each state or republic, 
whatever ,t will be, an’ how can ye hae that an’ 
disarmament at the same time. For it winna’ 
dae tae disarm yer police. Gin ye dae that the 
next thing wad be mob rule, which is juist anither 
name for war gone mad. Ye can control the re ula 
army, but there’s o controlling a mob. It seem tae 
me were no Quit far eneuch alang the highway o' 
progress yet tae mak’ permanent peace possible.

great warld. revival o’ re
ligion that will change the 
nature o’ humanity tae a 
consee dera ble extent, 
maun tak place before it 
will be safe for us tat 
enter intae agreements tat 
mak’

acres
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par
ticularly ill-adapted is reaping and mowing. They 
are too slow on the start. In the early days when 
they were used here on the binders it was necessary 
to have two men, one to drive the four bulls and 
to operate the machine. That scene is obsolete. There 
is now and then a team that will do on the mower—I 
happen to own one myself—but horses are far better. 
Necessity knows no rigid law, however, and in the early 
days when the wild hay was a heavy crop a friend 
of the writer cut 24 loads of it in one day with bulls 
on a six-foot cut, working teams in shifts.

one

a row

The ox has been an invaluable friend of 
realize it here as never in the East. As Will H. Ogilvie 
put it in “Treck Oxen," written for the Christmas 
Farmer’s Advocate of 1911:

Iman.
Emerson's Pet.

Winner of Inter-county Baby Beef competition. Exhibited at Guelph by E. McConachie. as

. i i -j- , , , „ Tllere were on|y two animals in competition at the
There is never a lonely siding set down by the Western Guelph Winter Fair. 1 cannot understand why a

d * roads . large number of young men do not enter the Feeding
But has watched us come with our lolling tongues to Competition, conducted under the Department of

leave our towering loads. Agriculture, and then show the animals at the Fair.
It is a splendid education 

Haldimand Co., Ont.“They spared us not—our masters—the butt, the thong, 
the goad;

Our heads drooped low in the furrow, our hoofs grew 
hot on the road.

Our necks by the bow were blistered; our ribs by the 
whip made raw,

But—we gave our hearts to the drawing for the God 
that made us draw!

E. McConachie,

Alberta Angus Breeders Form 
Association.

Out of 60 odd Aberdeen-Angus .breeders in Alberta 
some 28 met at Edmonton during convention week and 
formed an Alberta Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ As
sociation. The officers elected,, ,. , were: President, G.
li. Hutton, Lacombe; Vice-President, f. | [ p(,j(]
Inmsfree; Second Vice-President, Chas. Effet Sandy

“We have given our bones to the ages, we have given 
our poAver to the Past;

As the buffalo fled from the Prairie, we shall fade from 
the roads at last,

Shall those—our masters—remember the lesson the 
years repeat—

That we carried the kings on our shoulders, and fashioned 
the realms with our feet?"

Grande Prairie District, Alta. W. D. Ai.bright.
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Moral suasion is a’richt 
when the ither chap is 
educated up tae it. Juist 
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ower his ain career frae 
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Feeding and Exhibiting a Steer.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

v .

The bullock that I fed and exhibited in the Boys’ 
Steer Feeding Competition at the Guelph Winter Fair 
was a grade Shorthorn steer. His dam was an aged 
Shorthorn grade cow, of a dual-purpose type, giving 
10,000 pounds of milk in a year. The steer was dropped 
April 1, 1915, and was just twenty months old at the 
close of the competition, November 30, 1916. He 
weighed 1,100 pounds at the Toronto Stock Yards 
after being away from his own stable a week and starved 
twelve hours. The cost of feeding was reckoned

over

warning or 
wad hae juist 

gone on tae extinction 
an nacthing less. But 
Nature doesna’ wark in 
that way. 
we suffer, individually. 
An’ it’s the

re-
wear.

cording to the schedule sent out by the Department 
of Agriculture, and the feed for the twenty months 
cost $97.16. The calf was valued at $5.00, which 
brought the cost to $102.16 Valuing the animal 
nine cents a pound, he would be worth $99. ’( his
a lose of $3.16. However, he was sold at Toronto 
Stock Yards for thirteen and three-quarter cents per
pound, which brought his value to 8151.25. Of course, I Fake; Secretary, F. R Cathro rv IV ,
£ad some expense for exhibiting, hut, considering: A. Xoad, Olds; Lew Hutchinson Duhamel- 
everything, I had very good training m the feeding Huxley; L. G. Cowan liassano’ ( [
and exhibiting of an animal and consider that I am u, il ville, and F. Massorv I ou g heed ' R' M ’ X
repaid for any trouble 1 went to. - ' uu-

The steer did not receive professional feeding by ",a'.ters taken up was Angus exhibits at fat
any means. 1 he main object, as I louud out |,v ex- i , °"S’ , ll ls, the intention to arrange among the
perience, was to watch and see how certain feeds , ,dv's have high-class exhibits of 'Anmis sTcers
different quant,ties agreed with him. lb- was nursed ,! Dm" '°Ï7 ‘"T"', Arra,,K"ments will also be
by a young cow for seven months, and as she wa in • ,Kid iln annua! «ale of breeding stock in the
her first lactation period he did not get a very big su, ,1, pl°vlni'.1,':, Su‘,h a sal(' "ill not likely be undertaken this
of milk. Other than tie milk, he was fed similar to T", , V? 7"®'" /’'«vernment will also be 'Vk 
the other calves and received oil-cake meal, bran, tion"ianm' S ° AI,crd«-'>i-Angus on its demons!ra-
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as a whole suffers. There 

. is no other way for it. 
i , a Fig schule an’ the Teacher
keep order or the hale thing will gae to
mainta in V 1 think that the nations
maintain a permanent peace ” Thev haveSe ïSchïï'.cïïs ? r it' t- ts,

“ S wi ",oot k">°X Ssdeny that, hut 'wtan'he* bï”n“aê“l|k 'W° 
without victory" it shows H,at ht h k ?b0Ot , 
alang wrane lines u„ 5 lat he has been thinkin
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for oor Empire when he proposes tae call the thing a 
draw, an’ tae send the armies o’ Europe back tae their 
hames for the present. Hae ye never noticed the result 
when yte separated a couple o’ dogs that had been 
fightin’. They’ll juist wait till yer back is turned an’ 
they’ll be at it again. It wad be the same thing gin this 

were stopped before somebody is weel licked 
According tae President Wilson, there is no question o’ 
right or wrang in the case. It’s juist a row that ought 
tae be ended because property is being damaged an’ 
a lot o’ people gettin’ hurt. He’s troubled wi’ what oor 
meenister calls “lack o’ moral perception." Says he 
“Wilson’s position in regard tae the rulerso'thecountries 
wi’ which we are at war reminds me o’ what I hae seen 
mony a time in one o’ oor au Id school readers. It 
went this way: “Vice is a monster of so frightful a mien, 
as to be hated needs but to be seen; yet seen too oft’ 
familiar with its face, we first endure, then pity, then 
embrace." That seems tae be the process o’ evolution 
that the President has undergone. I'm thinkin’ he’d 
better clear the cobwebs oot o’ his attic an' then mak’ 
anither survey o’ the situation. As I said, he means 
well, an’ na doot he’ll come oot o’ this right side up at last.
We'll hope for this onyway for nobody likes tae see a 
good mon gae wrang. A trip tae Belgium wad, na doot, 
be o’ great benefit tae him. Anither thing that I feel 
sure aboot, or at least I’m hopin' it’s a fact, an’ that is 
that the great majority o’ the honest men o’ this country 
are no’ holdin’ ony ill-will towards oor friends the enemy, 
as ye micht call them. Whatever they think aboot the 
richt or wrang o’ this war they’ve got tae fight on the 
side o’ their country, an’ na doot the maist o’ them 
as conscientious as oorselves. They’ve heard anither 
side o’ the story, an’ they are layin’ doon their lives for an 
ideal, juist as are oor ain boys that we’ve sent across tae 
help defend the mither country. It’s a’ vera weel tae 
hae it in for the men that are responsible for startin’ 
the row in the first place, but sae far as the German 
nation as a whole is concerned, they hae naething 
against us, nor we against them. An’ when at last the 

is at an end the best thing we can dae for oorselves 
an’ for a’ concerned is tae get back tae the auld footirtg^, 
an’ treat them as neebors an’ friends an’ pit a’ this talk 
aboot a “commercial war” awa’ back oot o’ sight an’ 
sound. When we get peace let us hae peace as long as 

stand it. An’ gin the time ever comes when 
we’ll hae to tak’ up the sword again we will be able
tae dae it wi’ a clear conscience for we’ll ken < ’ it we in the United States, where for many years co-operative 
hae been on the square wi’ all men, enemy as .. ."-I as stores have been conducted. Whilst some of these 
friend. It’s auld Shakespeare, is it no’, that say “He is societies have been successful a great many have failed, 
twice armed that has his quarrel just.” Sae, or ony In no case were these societies no I tical in nature. 1
future contest, such as we are experiencing at present, would still advocate the diligence and intelligence
it will be the best kind o’ preparedness tae hae the method to help the farmer. It is currently adinitted
pages o’ the past clear o’ blots, so far as dealing wi’ oor that a man’s success does not depend so much on his
brither nations are concerned. Wi’ a’ the learning an’ profession or business as on his diligehce in it. A farmer
progress o’ the last hundred years or so, that we’re must be diligent in tilling the soil, and he must use in-

fond o’ bragging aboot, the Warld doesna’ yet seem teltfgence in acquiring an accurate knowledge of the 
tae understand that fair an’ square dealing between wants of the public so as to prevent over-production 

an’ man will be followed by peace an’ happiness, along any particular line, and also in ascertaining the 
in’ that wrong action o’ ony kind has tae be paid for in best methods of mixed farming, 
ain and misery. This wis auld Mother Nature’s first If farmers would learn and practice the rudiments 

tae her children, but a guid mony o’ us dinna’ of intensive farming, even to a slight degree, it would 
to hae got past the A B C of it yet. do more to increase their bank accounts than going

Sandy Fraser. quixotic rampage to turn the political world upside 
----------—---------------------down.

convention and, although in the majority, allow the 
delegates front the towns and cities to run the conven
tion, nominate the candidate, pat the farmer on the back 
and say, ‘Now, my-good fellow, vote for our candi
date. 1 his is where farmers must make their first 
stand, and firmly stand and not prove to be like a rope 
ot sand. \\ hen farmers are adequately represented in 
pat I lament they can demand adequate representation 
in the cabinet, and if they can produce a man big enough 
there is no reason why he should not be premier. In 
every constituency there are bright, capable farmers 
who would make splendid members well qualified to 
present the claims of farmers as well as discuss the 
national questions of the day. As far as organization 
and co-operation are concerned they can go on without 
bringing in politics. In the middle of the last century 
co-operative societies were organized in a number of 
countries in Europe, and the French Government 
voted over half a million dollars to encourage these 
societies, and about the same time Robert Owen, an 
English social reformer, first advocated such societies

If you are a good man stay with your party for your 
party needs you and needs you now.

Perth Co., Ont. M. W addell.

Departmental Findings in British 
Columbia.

war

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The various heads of the different Departments in 

the Province of B. C. have been making a survey of 
the year’s results, and some of their comments are quite 
interesting, at least to the residents of this province.

The Deputy Minister, Hon. Wm. Scott, says, that 
the fruit crop was very good the province over with 
prices slightly higher this year than last, 3,500 cars of 
fruit and vegetables leaving the Okanagan this 
and bringing to that Valley approximately $2,000,000. 
Considerable credit is due, he believes, to the co-operative 
selling organization that has been going on here for the 
past few years. In this Valley there has been a great swing

over from purely fruit 
and vegetables. The 
growers find that they 
cannot get the results 
from the 5, 10, 15 and 
20-acre holding under 
intensive cultivation 
without fertilizers, and 
stock has been taken 
up to such an extent 
that creameries were 
started in Kelowna, 
Armstrong, Nelson, 
Cranbrook, Grand 
Forks, Heffley Creek, 
Salmon Arm and Rev- 
elstoke, in 1916, and 
most of these places 
are in the Okanagan. 
These are being well 
supported and their 
output is increasing 
steadily. He also re
ports a strong interest 
in seed selection and 
the use of better sires 

in the herds, that all over the province the acceptance 
of the principle “Like begets like" has made a strong 
impression.

K M. Clement, of the College of Agriculture, in 
writing on the marketing problem recently, dealt with 
the apple varieties and packages, he says: "Every pro
vince has certain outstanding features and natural facili
ties and each excels in certain particulars. The suc
cessful grower and shipper does not fail to make use of 
the best each has to offer. The Eastern trade is essential
ly a barrel-apple trade. Comparatively few boxes are 
used, even the highest grades of the best varieties being 
packed in barrels."

He considered it a fact that the Western apple trade 
box trade and would be kept so, largely because 

the apples packed in a box, each box having the packer’s 
number, grade, etc. on was, to a certain extent, a guaran
tee that the apples were select, fancy varieties, honestly 
packed and uniform. The trade on the prairies has the 
keenest competition where Western U. S. packed stuff 
is on the same market with the B. C., both these in boxes, 
and the trade by both the competitors worked to a high

season
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If we read history aright we should know that 
party government is here to stay, and that in countries, 
provinces and states where there are two strong parties 
and only two parties we find the best governments.

The Producers’ Productions.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The articles in your issue of February 1st instant 
written by Mr. Clarry and Mr. Warren, criticising 
my article in a previous issue, are probably about the 
average productions on the subject, “The New Party," 
that can be looked for from the Prods, Prodders, Producers 
or whatever they choose to be called. The criticisms 
are, perhaps, fair. They are certainly as mild as a 
maiden, so far as my article is concerned. Any new 
party to be successful must have a nation-wide platform 
and be able to formulate a policy for national issues. 
As Canada is a nation, such a party would require a 
policy regarding, among other things, finance, tariff, 
national defence, and foreign affairs. It would not do 
to have a policy for farmers alone. That would be too 
much like the famous tailors of London who announced 
themselves as “We the people of England." Neither 
would it do for the new party to enter the political arena 
as mud slingers, as Mr. Clarry has done in referring to 
lip-loyalty and a war-time election. Neither party is 
perfect, but the majority in both parties are good men 
and have the welfare of our country at heart. What the 
electorate should do is to let the political leaders and 
private members know that neither evil nor the ap
pearance of evil will be tolerated, and that nothing but 
absolutely clean,honest, efficient government and repre
sentation will fill the bill. Every voter should feel that 
he is bound to his party only so long as the leaders and 
his own representative come up to that standard. This 
is the high political level attained by the electorate in 
Britain, and we are coming to it in Canada. Our 
stand in this regard should be immovable. All criticism 
should be fair. We should respect the opinions and 
tolerate the prejudices of our opponents. There is still, 
far too much mud throwing and unfair criticism.

Mr. Warren takes a reasonable, view of the case, 
and perhaps the pith of his article is contained in the 
question “How could we get a farmer elected?” Here 
is a suggestion. In every rural constituency and in 
constitutencies partly rural and partly urban, let the 
farmers see to it that their townships are properly repre
sented at the party convention held to choose a candi
date. Then select a capable farmer, not merely 
because he is a farmer, but because he is a fit and proper 
person to represent the riding, and give him the nomina
tion. Then go out and rush the riding and elect him. 
How often is it the case that farmers will attend a party

Britannia.
Undefeated in the showring; winner of first at Calgary, Edmonton, Brandon. Regina, Saskatoon, Toronto and Chicago 

Bred by A.F. & G. Auld, and recently purchased by J. A. Watt, Elora, for *2,000.
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Topics for Discussion for Young 
Farmers.

supplied with horses, with an occasional one for sale. 
A colt broken at two or three years of age could ba 
hitched with its mother to do some of the lighter work 

Each week we shall announce topics for discussion and thus pay for part of its keep. The farm should be 
In this department. Topics will appear each week laid out in fairly large fields, say 20 acres each, and one 
during the winter season, with the dates upon which man could drive three or four horses on most of the 
manuscript must be in our hands. Readers are invited machinery, (the farm to be worked by two men) leaving 
to discuss one or more topics as they see fit. All articles the other man to do chores and other work not requiring
published will be paid for in cash at a liberal rate, horses. Wide implements should be used, plow, cultiva-
Make this department the best in the paper. This is tor> harrows, and seed-drill all requiring at least three
the boys’ and young man’s opportunity. Here are the horses. I think !• would let the neighbors run the
topics: tractors for a year or two until I accumulated enough
t. Spring Seeding of Grasses, Clovers, and Grains. capital to get one.

How many pounds of the different kinds of grasses, Regarding crops grown I would keep at least 20 
clovers and grains do you sow per acre? Why do you acres in alfalfa, the first crop cut for hay and the second 
sow that amount? Are the small seeds sown behind and third crops for hay or pasture, as needed. The
or in front of the grain spouts? Why do you prefer balance of the worked land I would put under a four-
your method? Are the grains sown broadcast or with year rotation as follows: First year, clover" second 
hoe or disk drill and why? State the difference if any year, barley or fall wheat, with the land given a 
made in the kind and amount of seeds sown for hay or thorough after-harvest cultivation; third year hoed 
pasture. Mention the nature of the soil. Essays crop, corn, beans, potatoes; fourth year,’ oats, 
should reach this office by February 24 seeded down again with clover. In actual practice
2. Have You a Vegetable Garden? this rotation seems to suit me the best of any 1 have

State the kind of soil, where on the farm is the tried for keeping* the weed crop in subjection. It
garden located and how much land is devoted to vege- gives one a chance at all of them. They hay crop kills
tobies and small fruits. What varieties of vegetables the thistles and similar weeds, while after-harvest
do you grow? Do you plant so as to permit of using cultivation gets many weed seeds sprouted, and helps 
a horse cultivator? Do you use hot bed to start certain eradicate quack and wire grass which get too much
crops? What attention is given the garden during the start if land is left more than one year in sod while the
summer? What system of grouping the different hoed crop following gets nearly everything that is left
vegetables is followed? Do you make a practice of A silo is a very essential part of dairy farming and 
of successive cropping? What is the estimated value corn enough to fill it would be grown sav l9 acres 
of your garden crops? Make the essay to the point while beans prove a very profitable side’line at present! 
and mail the copy to this office by March 3. prices. I would feed everything grown on the farm,

except the wheat and beans, and would bring back 
the equivalent of these in concentrates, such as oil 
cake, cotton seed and bran.

Prince Edward Co., Ont.

sow thistle and twitch grass. The last cultivation in 
the fall would be with the wide-toothed cultivator to 
partially rib the soil to give the frost an opportunity 
to work. A clover sod would be chosen for corn and 
it would depend on the soil whether or not I would 
plow it in the fall or spring. While an endeavor would 
be made to have silage to supply succulent feed all 
winter and during midsummer, I want enough mangels 
and turnips to permit of feeding a few to the stock all 
winter.

Holstein cattle, bacon hogs, Clydesdale horses 
and Barred Rock fowl would be the stock kept, and the 
number would be regulated by the amount of feed 1 
could grow. While I might not be able to commence with 
all registered stock, the best grades possible would be 
secured and I would aim at improvement through 
high-quality sires. By means of scales and tester the 
cows to breed from would be picked out and the boarders 
disposed of. I consider four horses to be sufficient 
and, where possible, wide implements would be used’ 
To make their use easier as few permanent fences as 
possible would be erected, as I believe temporary 
fences are more economical.

All feeds grown, with the exception of wheat, would - 
be marketed through live stock. From observation 
1 have noticed that twice-a-day feeding gives good 
results and saves time, compared with three times 
day. As much of the a

Time would be set aside to keep a small orchard, 
consisting of apples, plums; cherries and small fruits 
pruned and sprayed. A vegetable garden would 
be cultivated tosupp y the table with vegetables summer 
and winter. I would want a good lawn and flower 
garden to surround the house and improvements and 
conveniences would be put m the house as well as in the 
barn and stable. I would aim at bringing each branch
wVM h'"1 t0 3 hügh rstandard>and to do this visits ' 
would be made to other farms to get ideas. Meetings 
and conventions would be attended and books and

w,r„ cao, ’■oZ ,o keep abreM °( «* «‘i—

Would Feed all he Grew.
Morris Huff.Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Managing a farm implies having a farm to manage.
If 1 were buying a farm I would try to get one con- TT
venient to railroad station, church and school, with He WOUld Have a “Model” Farm
rural mail service and good telephone connection, and Editor “Thr RlcUrB'cwithin a reasonable distance of a good market. I would , . 1 HE 1 ARMER S AdvocatE :
not ask to be located too near a town or city, as the • , selecting a farm, I would look for one which is
labor question would be more difficult when in close suitable for mixed farming, and located on a good road
competition with manufacturing and other interests. leading to a live town or city, so as to facilitate the T'V.z* I
The farmer with an automobile who is located six, eight, marketing of produce. The size of farm would depend 1 ne Little tilings are Important
or even ten miles from town is only half an hour from afgood deal 0,1 circumstances, but, considering the cost Editor "The Farmer’s Advopatr”. 
town. Besides, land values and taxes are much lower .°Pera,‘ng and the help problem, 100 acres proves t„ rlln _ ,
there than close to a large ctentre. Of course, if a good satisfactory. A farm of this size can be managed mpr„i„ and continue to be successful is
road was not accessible, I would prefer to pay a good L emPlay one man the year around, or, by changing alwavs the man lnto money. for it is not
deal more and be nearer town. tbe system slightly, it is possible to manage, if necessity he Z l making the most ready cash who

I would insist on a farm being well watered either anses, by the aid of a daylaborer during the rush season /th" ? successful farmer,
by springs, a running stream or never-failing wells or , ,y changing work with neighbor during haying fnr the nrHinat! tfW° hundrTd acres is plenty of land
convenient to buildings. I would want at least 100 and harvest. I wo neighbors orking together agreeably ham"™ a d nary farr(ler affd yet I would insist upon
acres of good deep soil, well drained, or so situated can harvest the crops on two 100-acre farms. ’ work E I iT 1 ^ slze W1(dl tbe usual amount of un-
that it could be drained, with 10 or 15 acres of woodland 1 Prcfcr clay-loam soil, well drained, either artificially taken „nfo ^Url"35 3 wood,ot- swamp, and the land 
and perhaps some pasture land, say 150 acres all told. or naturally. Experience has proven that unde? le^ tha JLYu DUjjgS’ etc., thus leaving somewhat

With these mam essentials and a railroad station, drainage pays, and almost any crop required on a A aJ^0 hundred acres of workable land,
say within a couple of miles, I would proceed to stock mixed farm can be grown on properly drained HnH HraJnZt Yd"3m ‘S sIlghtIy rolling, as it is easier
up with about fifteen of the best dairy cows I could get If the farm wasn’t drained when 1 commenced working nsn-dto ?? ?ESe,°f a wet,or backward spring, we can 
and some of them, if 1 could afford ft, would be pure- it, 1 would aim at putting in a complete system n8f itwi -land TUcr and if properly worked
bred, gradually working into a herd of pure-breds. underdrainage at some time, so that a rotatZ o ilZ lie^."^ture fairly well ona dry year. It
1 would get the best pure-bred sire I could afford and crops could be followed. I prefer a four-year rotation R mV? f i dow? with clover or timothy often, thus
raise all the heifer calves to replace cows that fell below that would include grain, corn and roots, hay and nasture’ L h? v ?? keCp the land clean, but it should be broken
the average of the herd. In the course of time the sale a"d would follow it as closely as possible althVah year" believe in sowing alsike with red
of pure-bred cattle would become one of the main the hoed crop would barely take as much land as ! clover or timothy It will stay in the land for
sources of revenue. and grain. To offset this a piece of land ,,Vl (Z ’ ?nd" th°rS? wh° are Urinate enough „

I would aim to have about half of the cows freshen early pasture would be broken up in early Tnlv H lew colonies of bees will find it a great benefit
(n the fall, and half In the early spring; would ship given two months’ summerfallow in prenarutin,, f A arra that *? not farther than eight miles from
cream to the creamery during the winter and send milk wheat. A small acreage of wheat would be grow n for beeves3" The Vh 1? ^ business from eggs to finished
to a cheese factory during the busy summer months. a cash crop and to furnish straw for beddinv a " n n , 1 he Shorthorn type seems to be the best 
This arrangement would furnish work thoiTghout the acreage of oats and barley would be sow/seoaratHv mV?1"1" C though one cr°ss with the Hereford
year, for a man and be a fairly constant source of income for seed, but the bulk of these grains would iJ-Va kes excellent grass cattle, but if any are kent for
every month In the year. as I have noticed that as a rule the yield i hV ’ "° m thl,S C-r°SS V" curtail ‘he milk flow I believe

The by-products, namely skim-milk and whey, than when these grains are sown separately AlV/V to VV V’nV feed,ng; 'lt is better by far to sell off
would be fed to calves and hogs. 1 he amount of grain land devoted to grain crops would be seeded down IVh h i?, W ?hosf we can’t winter properly And we 
raised would determine to some extent the number of year to red clover and a little timothy and ikikui1 shou,dn 1 }>e af‘a>d of the grass getrine too^urh of a
hogs kept, although I would keep enough to consume was not required for hay or pasture would he', , V V,art °» thc =attie in the spring.8 ThVsecond week in
the skim-milk and whey, even if I had to buy grain to under to increase the humus', 'i belie *c n do? MaL,s ?sua,ly earIy enough to turn them on grass
finish them. 1 would keep only enough horses to do much fall plowing as possible early i„ the season 8 3| l The,shecp industry is a link In farmingthatVasVœn
the farm work, say four or five, one of which would be a then keep the ground cultivated until It frV? ’ d ?r°pped °ut by a great many farmers8 I nrefer the
brood mare, and a colt each year would keep the farm This has a tendency ,o destroy noxious Veeis suchVs fifVeV^Sheep^are^aJily ^fkeep”lg fromton Îo
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pitch, has left little ground for the Eastern barrel-packed 
apples. To Mr. Clement it is quite evident that there 
is bound to be competition between the Eastern Pro
vinces and B. C., but this will largely be a matter of 
advertising. In the Eastern Provinces they have what 
he terms the common varieties while B. C. specializes 
on the dessert apples like Grime's Golden, Jonathan 
(neither of these seem to do well in the East) McIntosh 
Reds, Yellow Newton, Spitz, etc., and it is for the East 
to increase the-consumers' appetites in cooking apples 
and for B. C. to impress on the consumer that box-packed 
apples are each one selected, and when he gets a box he 
can use every apple in it.

He is satisfied that B. C. is surpassing the East in 
quality and quantity per acre, and while the East has 
the advantage in cheap labor, cheap land, and proximity 
to markets, still B. C. is not likely to take second place 
in the race of extending markets.

The boys and girls of B. C. have been taking hold 
of agricultural contests, and Mr. Hopkins has some very 
interesting contests to tell about. He calls them “eye- 
openers to the older farmers" and all his contestants 
must give the result of their success to the public in an 
essay, which in itself is a good training and encourages

needed to put back the fertilizer that has been robbed 
and to eat up these weeds. He is urging the far mere 
all over to go in for sheep on these facts: sheep give three 
crops each year, these crops (so called) are harvested 
at as many different times of the year, a ton of alfalfa 
will keep eight to ten sheep over winter, housing is hj. 
expensive in our mild climate.

them along a line that will help them to take their places 
in public life.

One girl took potatoes and on her 1-10 acre she re
ported a ton and a half, and made a profit of $23. The 
winner in 1915 potatoes was a girl also, and on her 1-10 
acre grew 2 tons and won a registered Ayrshire heifer.

Those trying poultry had keen competition. Pure
bred stock only was permitted, most of them reported 
that on $1.75, or thereabout, they could mature a 
dozen chickens and get their best pullets of the heavy 
breeds to lay in October.

With the pigs there was good work done. One boy 
at a cost of $6.50 for feed of all kinds, green feed and all, 
got his pig to weigh 200 lbs. at six months. Another 
boy got his pig up to 260 at eight months.

Mr. McCulloch, reporting on sheep, found 1916 a 
bad one, largely on account of the inroads of the coyote. 
These pests have increased so rapidly that they have 
cleaned up all the rabbits and must call on the farmer 
to support them. They have become so insistent in 
some places that the sheep have to be dropped for a few 
years. In other sections the old hay meadows that have 
been cropped so heavily to supply construction camps 
have refused to yield anything but weeds, and sheep are

His suggestion is Shropshires for a breed for B. C 
on account of short wool. In the Cariboo the shipper! 
this year broke away from the itinerant buyers who 
gave very low prices, and they shipped this year to the 
Alberta Wool Sale and have received enough extra 
to insure a repetition of this. It is probable that a date 
will be set for shearing and a bigger shipment sent next 
year if the majority will adhere to this date.

The Department of Agriculture has just issued a 
notice that along with the usual winter packing schools 
which are open to any one, there will be a two week’s 
session held in the upper grades of the public schools. 
Last year’s classes helped out considerably in the pack
ing of the crop, and it is believed that it will have the 
same effect this year.

B. C. Walter M. Wright.

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. j
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season, when they need a little special attention and in all u , 
we should not forget they have a special taste for salt that 'i li ‘ty 'F W1 \not think that it is the farm be of the bacon type, so as to help to capture the British 
The year round this small item is often neglected rmtui k°i b ame’ °ut wil* Piace the blame where it market for this article. Sufficient roots would be grown 

The hogs are another clinch that keeps many of us 8 ,, belonSs °n ourselves. to provide the hogs with green feed during the winter
watching the markets and we realize that grain fed to ,My ldeal of a farm would consist of about 50 acres months. A few rods of wire hog-fencing and sufficient
them, though it be dear, is not wasted, except there is a i° deLT ,and.(rolling or capable of being under-drained) steel posts would be a fine addition, as then the hog
hole in the trough. And don’t forget to give them their !ocated ln a good community and near a market Pasture could be moved front time to time, giving 
favorite dish of charcoal; they like it. The increased m a e shapc of a cheese factory or creamery, where the them fresh ground and also allowing the land where
demand for fowl and eggs is so great that money spent Products of the land could be turned into the raw material they had been to be used for other crops. At the pig pens
on a comfortable poultry house may not be for the purpose r i!r R*aces—and then into cash, leaving as much (or else the house) would be kept a book in which all 
of raising the price of real estate, and it is poor manage- ° *le 'ertillty to be returned to the land from which it feed> etc., used by the pigs would be recorded, and thus 
ment to leave the four turkey hens and the gobbler to came as Possible. have an idea how I was coming out financially in
roost in an open shed,, where the wind blows through 0ne of the first improvements I would like con- that branch.
If we would only stop to realize it, maybe those few Pected with the buildings would be water-tight floors *. "orses would be of the general-purpose class,
turkeys paid a larger bank account than all the hens ln the cow stables, horse stables and pig pens and a sumaently heavy to do the work on the land and also 
that are comfortable in the hen house. And remember large underground cistern which would be capable of , necessary reading,
the big box of sand that is laid away for the winter will containing all the liquid manure from these places, Leeds Lo-' °nt-
be of little use to the hens unless it is placed convenient rom the time the snow came until it went away, —-------—— ------— ------
for them to get at. as here is where millions of dollars are lost annually

I he horticultural side of farming is a most important to tac farmers of this country. I have not seen such Would Depend Oil the Dai TV COW 
part. I might say in regard to those who cannot find a system ln Canada and have been here almost ten r-„,_ ..-r . a „
time, or, more rightly termed, don’t like scuffling short y®ars- The niost of Canadian liquid manure goes under Editor 1 he Farmer s Advocate : 
rows and hoeing round apple trees or currant bushes, . e floors, or if there are water-tight floors, considerable As 1 take a great deal of interest in the young men's 
it is surprising how a few long rows out in the field Is ost j}pf°rc the excreta is returned to the fields. In department of “The Farmer’s Advocate ” I thought I 
alongside the potatoes will work wonders, and it is Lancashire, England, (I speak for my native country wou)d write on one of the t0Dics. The wav , wou|d
not half the work. as I was never in any other until coming to this country) wriir un one o. tne topics t ne way 1 would

A row of sweet peas planted by the path in front . bquid manure system is used on almost every farm. manage a farm. A farm of satisfactory size would be 
of the house, where we have to pass on our way to and ddlc liquid is elevated from the cistern by a chain pump °.ne hundred acres. I would prefer clay soil and that
from the house at mealtime, is worth the price of the !nto a tank cart, which has a perforated trough behind s'ze °f iafm to keep enough of stock. It requires nearly
seed every time we pass. Money spent in flowers about lnt.° which the liquid is allowed to escape as the horse is as-many implements for a small farm as a good sized
the home is well spent. I have found that a feed of lime- g?’ng across the field. A silo I would consider a neces- Clay soil makes the best farm when well drained, and
water once in a while is very beneficial to most flowers. s‘ty’ and would seed all my white straw grain crops with that makes quite a difference when working it in the
It is well to order the seed early. clover. Silage, and clover or alfalfa would be my sPr*ng> as it doesn’t take as much work and grows better

The farmer who thinks of what some people call chief crops. I would make a point of keeping over crops. It doesn’t dry out as bad either, and you get
“little things” is the one who will be successful. It is en°ugh silage as a supplement to put the cows through more for the same amount of work put into it. Of course,
well to remember that money spent in a few good farm from the time the grass began to fail until the corn ‘t *s a httle harder to plow when it is hard than sand,
papers is like casting your bread upon the water, for it was again ready for the silo, as immature corn even hut not so much difference for wet when the land is
will return more than double value. though it is green and the cows get considerable, will drained. The crops I would chiefly grow are: corn,

I have also found that it is well to be mindful of not hold them to their milk. My corn land would al- sugar cane, oats and turnips, as I could grow more feed
our neighbors and of how we may inconvenience them way® be old sod or stubble that had been seeded the Per acre than with other crops. It would be a little
thoughtlessly, for it isn’t always a dispute over the line previous year with clover—f would let the cows on to it harder work than growing hay. I think I would feed
fence, or the fact that our turkeys eat grasshoppers 'n tk9 sPr'ng so as to save the proper pasture and then the crop on the farm, rather than sell it off, as I would
on their pasture, that keeps us from talking. I have turn it down just before I was ready to plant. havethe manure toput onto the land again to maintain
known two neighbors who didn't speak for an indefinite The solid manure would be drawn away from the fertility. If I sold the crop off the farm there would not 
length of time just because the telephone batteries stables to the fields as it was made, and thus save the be anythlng to go back on the land, and it would 
were weak. work of handling it whenother things were pressing,and run,°7t.' , ,, . , , „ . ,

Grey Co., Ont. Sonny Jim. also to keep any liquid that it contained on the land I think the main thing is to work the land well in the
where it would be of value to me. It will also let the sPnng before sowing, instead of scratching it over and
horses escape a lot of heavy work as sleighs run much îj sowlng lt- That ls the way to get the land full of

Would Save Liquid Manure. easier than wheels on soft ground. bad weeds.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”- The class of stock would be one of the up-to-date R [ would keep Percheron horses Holstein cattle and
editor 1 he r armer s Advocate dairy breeds. Color would be a secondary consideration, Berkshire pigs. I would sell the calves when they were

How would you manage a farm? There is a saying as a good cow is never a bad color Their individual young- and w°uld desire to be near the railroad so I
that a good farmer on a poor farm will make more than milk would be weighed each milking and recorded could shlP the mi*k, as it would be much less work than
a poor farmer on a good farm. This is very evident as and samples tested by the Babcock test once or twice to seParate and churn it and feed the calves. I would
one drives along and uses< his eyes. How often one a month and the boarders discarded A pure-bred feed the Plgs the waste milk so they would be easily
hears the story that there is nothing to be made on the high-producing and tested sire would head the herd’
farm. Those of us who might be inclined to think and only calves from the best cows would be retained* Huron Co., Ont. 
thus should look into our own methods, and then into 
the methods of some of our successful neighbors, and,
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R. H. Bond.
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Figs would be kept to handle the dairy by-products, [Note.—What waste or skim-milk would there be if
(whey, buttermilk or skim-milk). The breed would you shipped whole milk?—Editor.|
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. 1
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mKnow the Laws.
It has often been stated in a great many courts that 

ignorance of the law is not an excuse for violating it, and 
so we would strongly urge motorists to acquaint them
selves withthe Acts that have been put into force for the 
regulation of traffic. There are a number of simple 
measures with which everyone is familiar. Of course, 
we all know that lights on automobiles must be kept 
burning during the period from dusk to dawn. We also 
realize fully,that it is necessary to sound an alarm bell 
or gong whenever reasonably necessary. And so too, 
there is possibly no one so ignorant as to forget that 
license markers must be carried on every machine, high 
up in front but distinctly visible, and not lower behind 
than the body of the motor vehicle. Perhaps, however, 
you will be surprised to read that while municipalities 
have the right to make their own by-laws, it can be 
taken, in a general way, that no speed greater than 
fifteen miles an hour is allowed inside the limits of any 
municipality, and that twenty miles is the maximum in 
the country. From present indications, the country re
striction will be made a little more liberal, and in all 
probability raised to twenty-five miles an hour. Farm
ers should not forget that races of either a private or 
public character are not allowable along rural highways, 
unless permission for them has been secured.

It seems hardly necessary to state that minors or 
intoxicated persons shall not drive a gasoline-propelled 
machine of any character. The biggest effort in motor 
legislation has been made along the lines of what might 
be called “ protection for the other fellow.” Do not 
think because you are driving an automobile, no matter 
how expensive it may be, that you can reserve to yourself 
privileges which you do not accord to the other drivers 
of the road. All eastern provincial laws state very 
distinctly that the person who drives a car recklessly 
or negligently, at a speed or in a manner dangerous to the 
public, will be guilty of an offence should any untoward 
incident happen. The greatest care must be exercised 
in passing street cars of all descriptions. A complete 
stop is compulsory while passengers are alighting. Do 
not take a single risk in this instance or you will find your
self with a small amount of law on your side. When 
approaching horse-drawn vehicles or horses that are 
being ridden, it is incumbent upon the driver of the 
motor car to take every possible measure to the end that 
the horses may not be frightened, and that the lives

of those in charge of them may be assured the utmost 
safety. Give up a full share of the road and, should 
your motor be causing any anxiety, you are in duty 
bound to stop it, should you be signalled to do so. 
You must, without hesitation, allow frightened horses 
to proceed upon their way, even though it may be 
sary to get out and render assistance. Sometimes the 
smoke that issues from a machine that has been 
oiled has a tendency to make horses shy and become 
manageable. Under these circumstances you must im
mediately kill the motor and the inconvenience which 
it is causing.

The writer was in Elgin County last July and wit
nessed a driver of an automobile passing a funeral pro
cession at great speed and with his muffler cut-out open. 
Not only were some of the horses almost unmanageable, 
but the occupants of the various mourners’ carriages 
suffered great mental agony. The law is very distinct 
in this particular. When you are outside the limits of a 
city and meet a funeral, you must stop your vehicle, 
including the motor, until the procession has passed, 
and should you find it practicable, it is laid down that 
you should turn out into an intersecting highway or 
lane until the hearse and accompanying carriages have 
passed upon their mournful mission.

There are a great many people who have figured 
slightly or greatly in minor and major accidents. It is 
well to realize that when an accident occurs to any person 
on foot or horseback, or to any vehicle, or to any 
horse and vehicle, owing to the presence of a motor 
the highway, the person in charge of the automobile is 
compelled to return to the scene of accident, present his 
name and address, the name and address of the owner 
of the car, and the number of the permit, and to do 
everything in a courteous, gentlemanly manner to 
satisfy those who have been injured or even frightened 
that he is acting in good faith.

A great many officials are empowered to take action 
for the preservation and maintenance of peace upon the 
highways, and so we would strongly urge that should 
instructions be given to you by a mayor, warden, reeve, 
sheriff, deputy sheriff, sheriff's officer, justice of the peace, 
gaoler, police officer, bailiff, constable or any other 
person apparently with power, that you obey the in
junction conveyed. Most of the provincial Acts state 
that “Peace Officers” havecertain dutiestoperform, and 
the word “ Peace Officer” is always interpreted with the

utmost liberality. Perhaps you will be surprised to 
learn that most of Canada’s provincial laws make it 
very plain that when loss or damage is sustained by 
any person by reason of a motor vehicle on a highway, 
the onus is not upon those who have sustained the loss 
but rather upon the owner or the driver of the machine, 
to prove that the accident did not arise through negli
gence or improper conduct. We think it is only fair 
and sane to say that the biggest majority of automobile 
drivers are people who exercise the courtesies becoming 
gentlemen and gentlewomen, but in some districts 
nuisance has been created by speed fiendsand“road hogs.” 
and so precautions have become necessary. In many 
parts of Canada what are known as speed traps have been 
set. These traps are nothing more nor less than measured 
spaces of ground over which the speed of the auto
mobiles can be readily ascertained, and violators of the 
law brought to justice.

We wish to put particular emphasis upon the fact 
that it is not only the driver who is responsible for speed 
infraction. The law states distinctly that if the owner 
of a car is with his driver at the time when excessive 
speed is being maintained, that he, as well as the driver, 
shall be liable for any offence that is committed. This 
simply means that you cannot use the services of an 
expert and tear through the country without responsi
bility.
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1From what we have read of the Acts covering the 
conduct of motor vehicles, we do not think that there is 
much in them that would not make a direct and distinct 
appeal to the common sense of every car owner, but if 
you have any doubt about the duties you are to perform, 
we would strongly suggest that you communicate with 
the Attorney-General of your province, from whom 
booklets can be obtained, outlining very clearly the rights
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tiffilNot the Smallest Loss.
“When our house in Ontario was burned last fall, 

nearly two years' copies of the Advocate were destroyed, 
which we considered not the smallest of our losses. 
Aside from the help derived along agricultural lines, I 
have always admired the moral tone of the Advocate.

Sask.
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W. G. Carr.
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Manor P. H. Belle was first in the junior four-year-old ly, it will be necessary for Eastern dairymen to go farther
class. Her seven-day milk record was 528 pounds, afield to find a market. Ontario butter has stood high
which produced 22.41 pounds of butter-fat. The senior on the markets of the world, but it is believed that it
three-year-old class was headed by Calamity Snow can be improv ed by greater uniformity of quality. The

What a Jersey Heifer Has Done. Mechthildc 2nd., with 570.2 pounds of milk and 20.92 foreign markets are inclined to be a little more exacting 
O . n «.id- • • .. . _ _ 11 pounds of fat in seven days. Pontiac Artis Sara, as a than the home markets. In order to guarantee uni-
Brampton Central Princess, a junior two-year-old Junior three-year-old, gave 436.4 pounds of milk and formity and meet the demands of exclusive markets, it is 

Jersey heifer, developed and owned by the Experimental 17 35 pounds of butter-fat. The senior two-year-old necessary for Ontario dairymen and creamerymen to
Farm, Ottawa, has recently completed a year s test c,ass was headed by Manor P. H. Beets, a heifer which adopt a system of grading of both cream and butter,
in the record of performance. She made a very creditable 337.8 pounds of milk and 16.10 pounds of butter- and to be particular that no No. 2 quality butter gets
showing and has established a new Canadian butter-fat g jn the ^ days. Qucen Bos De Kol was first mixed up with No. 1. A very large percentage of the

rh^°r^nrd° the rn^t nVfLeder^warH^l in the junior two-year-old class with a record of 288.39 cream used in butter-making in the Western Provinces

pounds ^ as® ------------------------------- t-sssffs srs ESsît

prod 11 ced IIi !.i j, .,, ,i. |... 11, E Il ll,,, i . ^ ^ ^ | , . . j ^ | ^ l

2,186 lbs. hay, at $7 per ton .............................................. 7.65 -i________-*•** <■___ be made from pasteurized cream and otherwise closely
11,435 lbs. silage and roots, at $2 per ton.................  11.43 conform to the following description, which represents
1,350 lbs. green feed, at $3 per ton........................... ..... 2.02 Brampton Central Princess. in a general way the requirements of the markets in
One month’s pasture at $1.00 per month..................... 1.00 Two-year o!d Jersey Heifer owned by the Experimental Farm which the greater bulk of the Alberta product is

---------------------------------------------------- Ottawa. sumed: Flavor—fine, sweet, mild and clean; texture
Total cost of feed............................................................... $63.35 —firm and fine; clear, but not excessive, free moisture;

Farmers in Western Provinces Keep color—uniform and of a pale straw shade; salting—
Valuing butter at thirty-five cents per pound and Onw« about two per cent, thoroughly dissolved and incorpo-

milk at twenty cents per hundredweight, Brampton ViUWS. rated; package—well made box of export type, clean,
Central Princess made a profit of $156 over the cost of Ontario is conceded to be the greatest dairying and evenly coated with paraffine wax on the inside 
feed. If her milk had been sold at eight cents per quart, Province of the whole Dominion. The Western surface and properly branded. Good quality of parch-
which is a very conservative figure at the present time, Provinces have afforded a large market for Ontario ment paper lining neatly arranged. The butter is ’
this heifer would have made a profit over and above creamery butter. Many have been inclined to think to be solidly packed, full weight, and of a smoothly-
cost of feed of $232.37. The feed cost of milk was of the Western Provinces as being capable of producing finished surface. The market for Ontario butter may
68.5 cents per hundredweight., and of butter 10.98 grain only, but during the past few years, the farmers demand slightly different requirements than that 
cents per pound. The illustration shows this heifer to of that great West have begun to realize that they outlined for Alberta. The fact remains that if the 
be a big, strong, typey individual. have been shipping the fertility of their soil away in highest-quality butter is to be produced it must be

________________________ bags, and that the production of bumper crops of made from high-quality cream. Consequently, the
wheat and other cereals is a much more difficult problem control of quality is very largely in the hands of the
than it was when the soil was virgin. They are beginning producer. It is well known that the consumer will
to keep live stock to consume the roughages grown, pay several cents a pound.more for first-grade butter

From January 1 to January 31,12 cows and heifers and are finding it a profitable venture. Five years ago than he will for that which is a little “off” in flavor,
were reported in the yearly Record of Performance fifty carloads of butter were imported from the Eastern texture, or salting, and it is only fair that the
test. In the mature class Duchess of Burnbrae Farm Provinces to supply Winnipeg’s butter requirements who delivers high-quality cream which makes first-
was first with 12,526 pounds of milk, making 441 pounds alone during a single winter, but since that time the grade butter should receive this increased price So
of fat. Lady Sybil of Appledale was first in the four- Manitoba creamery industry has made rapid strides long as all grades of cream are paid for on the same 
year-old class. She made the exceptionally good record and now no butter is being brought in from outside. basis, it cannot be expected that dairymen will put 
of 19,072 pounds of milk, and 647 pounds of butter-fat. This winter for the first time Manitoba is exporting themselves about to look after their cream in the most 
The three-year-old class was headed by Buttercup creamery butter. On January 26 a carload of Manitoba approved manner, but, pay them according to quality 
Segis, with 11,590 pounds of nnlk and 403 pounds of creamery winter-made butter left for Vancouver at a and we believe there will be very littP second-grade ■ 
butter-fat. Hillcrest May Echo Pietertje was first price somewhere about 40 cents f.o.b,, Winnipeg. cream delivered at the creameries, which in turn will 
of the two-year-olds; her record was 16.213 pounds of It is stated that Manitoba butter is giving good satisfac- mean very little second-grade Butter placed on the 
milk and 582 pounds of butter-fat. tion on the Coast market, but the grade is being steadily market. The time has arrived when grading of cream

During the month of January 51 cows and heifers improved in most of the creameries. These shipments and butter should be in general practice throughout 
were accepted for entry in the Record of Merit. Seven- will take the place of New Zealand butter, formerly Ontario, 
teen mature cows were headed by Zarilda Clothilde imported to supply the demand on the Coast as well 
3rd De Kol, with 3,331.7 pounds of milk and 97.79 as the interior cities of the Dominion, 
pounds of butter-fat in thirty days. Bessie Lynn in This growing industry in the West is bound to affect
the senior four-year-old class gave 558 pounds of milk, Ontario dairymen as one of their large markets for 
yielding 22.97 pounds of butter-fat in seven days. creamery butter is being supplied locallv. Consequent-
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A 21,000-lb. Ayrshire Cow.
Canadian Ayrshire cows are proving their ability 

to produce a large flow of milk. It was welcome news 
to Canadian breeders when Jean Armour, a cow bred 
and developed in Canada made the first Ayrshire record 
ol 20,000 lbs. of milk in a lactation period. A new 
C anadian record has now been made by Grandview 
Rose, a five-year-old cow owned by Shannon Bros., 
Cloverdale, B.( ., that has completed her year in the 
R.O.P. with the record of 21,422 lbs. of milk and 900 
lbs. of fat. She is due to freshen again early in April. 
She is a large cow of true Ayrshire type and form, 
and is backed by blood from the most productive 
strains in Scotland. Records are showing Canadian 
cows of all breeds to be in the front ranks of production
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Know Varieties Before You Buy.
Editor “Thu Farmer’s Advocate”:

our article of January 11, describing some suit
able varieties of apples for setting in Ontario, was very 
timely and should be widely distributed and read.

I he writer of this letter can call to mind many instances 
where apple growing has resulted in considerable loss 
and disappointment to the grower, owing to the lack of 
knowledge on the part of the purchaser and the mis
representation and substitution of varieties by the seller. 
In most instances the fault is not with the nurserycom- 
pany but rather with the agent, who, as a rule, knows 
too little about the hardiness or adaptability of the 
varieties which he offers.

I he moral is obvious, hirst get in touch with
your locality who has the required knowledge, 

and deal direct with some reliable nursery company, 
Everything else being equal, deal with sorfieone whose 
climatic conditions are nearly similar to those where you 
purpose planting the trees.

The writer wishes to direct your attention and that of 
your readers to a bulletin issued by the Department
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Segis Fayne Johanna
111 ' world's iixoid cow that proiltk -J 73U» lbs. of 5.51

per cent, milk in 7 d uya, making ôO.lis lbs. of butter.
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of Agriculture, at Ottawa. It is known as Bulletin No. 
86, and is entitled “The Apple in Canada; Its Cultiva
tion and Improvement.” This bulletin was compiled 
by Prof. W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, 
and is one of the most comprehensive publications of its 
kind ever published. Especially would the writer direct 
the attention of your readers to that section which 
describes the adaptability of different varieties to dif
ferent districts. This bulletin should be read by any
one contemplating planting even a very few apple trees.

Chateauquay Co., Que. N. Z. Jack.

Keeping Celery. periments, and the machines were very carefully handled. 
The temperature was regulated before the eggs were put 
in and was then recorded three times a day during the 

I his is the year for backyard gardening, and the period of incubation. The lamps were filled in the
need of increased production will surely encourage the evening, after records had been made and regulators
effort. When selecting your favorite seeds to plant adjusted. The doors of the incubators were not opened
do not leave out celery, for it is one of the most healthful for forty-eight hours after the eggs were put in. The
vegetables and may be kept very easily. We are eggs were turned morning and evening from the second
enjoying every day the celery we packed away last to the eighteenth day, and the sand trays were kept
fall. When removing the celery from the trench be covered with water. Beginning on the eighth day the
careful to leave as many roots on each branch as possible, eggs were cooled once a day until they felt cool to the
then take a box the required size for the amount of eyelid, and were tested on the seventh and fourteenth
celery, place a layer of sand in the bottom and then days. Machines were closed the eighteenth day. The
transplant each bunch into the box. Fill up all spaces fertility of the eggs was very good. The complete re-
with the dry sand. In the middle of the box thrust . suits of the experiment are summarized as follows: A 
down a piece of tubing (gas tubing or eavetroughing) temperature of 101, 102, 103 degrees the first, second and
to the bottom layer of sand. Every week or two pour third week respectively, using a standing thermometer
cold water down this tube so that the roots may absorb on a level with the top of the eggs, but not touching
the dampness, and in this way keep the plants fresh. them, will prove very satisfactory in the artificial hatch-
I ry this method and you will enjoy your celery all ing of hen eggs. A temperature slightly above or below
Wlr|tfr- these degrees will not influence the hatch one way or

Middlesex County. E. C. another. A temperature of 103, 104, 105 degrees is too
high and injures the hatch considerably. Even one de
gree lower than this is a little high for the best incubation. 
It is advisable to hold the temperature a little below the 
common practice rather than allow it to rise too high. 
It is found that brown and white eggs require the same 
temperature. The temperature must be closely watched 
as one degree rise above '/hat is required is sufficient to 
spoil a la ge percentage of the eggs. It appears that 
allowing the temperature to drop a degree or two does 
not have as detrimental results as allowing it to rise but 
slightly.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

mGardening on the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

There are none of our farmers who have not the 
means to grow enough vegetables to supply the kitchen. 
Vegetables are one of our most wholesome foods, and 
should be used to a considerable extent by everyone. 
It is a popular idea to have a special plot near the house 
fenced off for the garden. This is not at all necessary, 
and, in fact, I would rather not have it so. I have had 
the work of managing a garden for several years and 
perhaps my experience will be a help to some others. 
When the ground is being prepared for corn, I have 
an extra quantity of well-rotted manure put on a plot 
along one side of the field. This plot can be plowed 
and worked up just the same as the rest of the field, 
and it is very little trouble to put a little extra work 
on it to make a finer seed bed. I prefer fall plowing, 
but early spring plowing would be all right. I have 
often heard of instances where the garden has been 
entrusted to one of the young members of the family. 
He has used his spare time and taken great pains with 
the work, only to wake up some morning and view the 
ruins; the horses, cows, or some of the other animals 
have inadvertently been allowed in, with the result 
of discouraging the would-be farmer. This is one 
reason why I like the corn field. The man who takes 
pains to grow a good crop of corn will take care not to 
allow the stock at it, and this is good protection for 
the garden. The chickens and hens are another menace 
close to the buildings, if there is any soft scratching 
around it is sure to be found in the garden. A little 
farther from the buildings they will not do much damage. 
There is also another point: If a farmer is good enough 
to give some of his land for such a purpose, he should 
also be good enough not to destroy it with the horses 
and implements when cultivating the corn. Just 
because the garden is there is no reason for trying to 
save the corn to the detriment of some other crop.

Aside from supplying the kitchen, if you care to, 
you can grow first-class specimens to exhibit at the 
fall fair. Aside from the money to be earned it is 
an honor to win a prize and a benefit to the community 
to keep the money at home. There is no honor in 
travelling to all the fairs within your reach for the 
sake of filling your pockets.

I should like to see a lot more good gardens through
out the country, and I believe it will pay all farmers 
to interest themselves in one. If they cannot do the 
work themselves, they can easily let the job to someone 
else and have the kindness to protect it fromdestrudtion. 
In this time of struggle it is perhaps wise not to carry 
this too far and take up time that is needed on the 
more important crops, yet it would be good policy to 
do without some of the luxuries we frequently buy at 
the store and grow them ourselves. It will be more 
healthful and we shall be better able to withstand the 
stress of hard times that may come.

Lambton Co., Ont.

-

IIPOULTRY.
1Results of Experiments With Incu

bators.
IIAll commercial poultry plants use incubators for 

hatching the eggs, and machines are being used on many 
small plants, in order to have chicks hatched in good 
time, as the time of incubating by the natural method 
depends on the inclination of the birds. There are 
certain factors which must be adhered to in operating 
the machines in order to secure a profitable hatch. 
Many users of the artificial means experience difficulty 
in securing satisfactory hatches. This failure cannot all 
be attributed to the fault of the incubator, as it is very 
often due to lack of knowledge on the part of the operator 
regard!fig the operation of the machine. In order to de
termine the influence of different temperatures in the 
incubator on brown and white eggs, with the desire to 
find out the upper and lower temperature limits, ex
periments have been carried on at Purdue University 
Experiment Station under the direction of A. C. Phillips, 
and have been published in pamphlet form and are to 
the effect that the incubators were placed in a cellar 
well supplied with oxygen and a means to carry off the 
foul air without leaving a draft on the machines. A 
uniform temperature was also maintained throughout. 
Four incubators of the 150-egg size were used. They 
were of the hot-air type, supplying heat by both radiation 
and diffusion. Moisture was supplied to the eggs by 
a sand tray which was kept wet all the time. The hang
ing thermometer was suspended from the top of the incu
bator, two inches above the centre of the egg tray. The 
standing thermometer was on a metal stand in the 
centre of the egg tray toward the front of the machine, 
the bulb on a level with the top of the eggs but not touch
ing them. The touching thermometers were two in 
number, one on the brown and one on the white eggs; 
the bulbs of these were on a level with the top of the eggs 
and touching them. The inova thermometer had the 
bulb placed in a celluloid egg supported by a stand, and 

supposed to register the temperature of the germ 
in the egg. Eggs were carefully selected for the ex-

Feed for Young Chicks.
Many people have many ways of feeding young 

chicks; each claiming that their particular method 
gives entire satisfaction. All are agreed that it is 
mistake to allow any feed for the first forty-eight hours 
at least. Some go so far as to state that the chick should 
go sixty or seventy hours without feed. Chick grit 
and water are two substances which should be given 
first, and then hard-boiled eggs and bread crumbs make 
a good diet when the bird commences to cat. A little 
green feed is also essential and may be supplied by cutting 
up green onion tops, dandelions, or giving sprouted 
oats. Lewis N. Clark, Port Hope, Ontario, who raises 
thousands of chicks every year, finds that a mixture 
consisting of 100 lbs. bran, 100 lbs. cornmeal, 100 lbs. 
feed Hour, 100 lbs. beef meal, and 33 lbs. fine bone meal, 
made into a moist mash grves excellent satisfaction 
afterthebirds are fiveor six days old. Inanarticleon’Tncu- 
bation and Brooding on a Commercial Poultry Farm”, 
the feed flour item was inadvertently left out. There 
is a possiblity that the ration without the flour might not 
give the results anticipated. There would be a tendency 
for the other feeds to have a purgative effect, which 
is corrected by the flour. From the time of commencing 
to feed the young chicks attention must be paid to 
feeding the right material in the proper proportions. 
A pullet that is to make a profitable producer must1 
be kept g owing throughout the entire summer, and 
poultrymen have found that free range and acess to 
a d -y mish composed of the miterials previously 
mentioned, together with whole wheat, cracked corn, 
grit and oyster shell, make satisfactory growth with 
a minimum of trouble.
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Common Diseases of Poultry—Causes, Symptoms.Treatment.
pound of cure,” should be strictly adhered to. Doctoring 
a sick bird is a thankless and very unsatisfactory job. 
Even if treatment proves successful, the bird may be a 
medium through which contamination is spread, and 
under no consideration should it be placed in the breed
ing pen.

When birds first show symptoms of disease, they 
should be isolated from the main flock. Proper housing, 
regular feeding on a balanced ration, clean, fresh water 
to which has been added sufficient potassium permanga
nate to color it, cleanliness of pens and yards, and 
isolation for a week or more of new birds purchased 
will go a long way towards preventing disease. In the 
best kept flocks diseases will at times occur, and the ac
companying table gives remedies which have proven

effective. Many diseases gain such a foothold before 
symptoms are clearly designated that treatment avails 
little and in such cases it is advisable to use the axe and 
so save labor and possible danger of contaminating the 
entire flock.

Whitewash is an excellent disinfectant and purifier; 
if carbolic acid is used in the wash it will aid in destroy
ing vermin. Certain commercial disinfectants adver
tised in this paper, if thoroughly sprayed on the interior 
of the poultry house and fixtures will aid in preventing 
the spread of many contagious diseases. A five per 
cent, solution of commercial formalin is also a good 
disinfectant. Fresh lime spread over the floor of the 
pen and dug into the runs tends to sweeten the soil and 
destroy germs.

From the time young chicks leave the incubator 
until they have run their life-course they are more or less 
subject to ailments, many of which prove fatal, 
usually more profitable to despatch the weakling early 
in life, rather than leave it to be a menace to the whole 
flock. The aim of all poultrymen should be to breed a 
strong, vigorous constitution in the flock. It is one 
method of ensuring against disease. No amount of 

and medicine will keep an anaemic flock on duty. 
However, the most vigorous flocks may contract slight 
ailments occasionally. The poultryman who is attend
ing to business does everything in his power to avoid 
trouble, and his trained eye soon detects a dumpy bird. 
The old adage: “An ounce of prevention is worth a
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IsSymptoms. Treatment.Disease and Cause. HfB!
11Head and eyes swell; discharge from eyes and 

nostrils, cankers form around the head.
Preventive.—Isolate all new birds brought into 

flock. Exclude from poultry house any one 
ing in contact with infested birds. Keep birds 
well nourished and in good hygienic condition. 
Keep pen well ventilated but free from drafts. 
Disinfect houses and yards occasionally.

Curative.—Bathe head in weak solution of 
mcrcial roup cure or five per cent, solution 
potassium permanganate. Spray nostrils with 
oil of eucalyptus. Lance tumors and touch with 
five per cent, carbolic acid solution.

Roup.
Exposure; roosting in draft ; contracted from infected 

stock. ifcom-

ill: Icom-

Iflii
Birds go lame and light in weight, become weak and 

appear anaemic. Appetite usually ravenous. 
A post-mortem examination generally reveals 

ised nodules on the liver.

When the disease is recognized it is usually too far 
advanced to respond to treatment. Destroy all 
diseased birds and thoroughly disinfect the 
yard pens and runs. It is not advisable to keep 
birds which have l>een exposed to contagion.

Tuberculosis.
Minute germ; the disease is very contagious; spreads 

from one bird to another, and is spread by birds 
and attendants. numerous ra
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iTreatment.Disease and Cause. Symptoms.
1 Isolate affected birds and place in comfortable 

Remove secretions and massage
Discharge from nostrils; passages in head filled; 

fever and usually diarrhoea.
Influenza.

Weak birds exposed to cold—improperly nourished 
stock. Appears to be contagious.

quarters.
nostrils. If diarrhoea is present give one-half to 
one teaspoonful of Epsom salts.

1 T
Preventive.—Inspection of new stock; fresh ground 

every two years for the birds; isolate all birds 
showing signs of sickness.

Curative.—Remedies do not always prove effective. 
Sulphur 5 grains, sulphate of iron 1 grain and 
sulphate of quinine 3 grains, administered night 
and morning. One teaspoonful of muriatic acid 
to pint of drinking water is recommended.
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Lack of appetite; emaciation; constant diarrhoea; 
inclination to keep away from the rest of flock; 
discoloration of the head as the disease advances. 
After death the caeca is usually found to be plugged 
with cheesy contents, and sunken spots appear on 
an enlarged liver.

Blackhead.
Affects turkeys principally—germs which gain 

ascendancy over the vitality of the birds; careless 
in-breeding; feeding on same ground year after 
year; weakened constitution.

II

£ |

II
■ I

With strong birds removal of cause is usually all 
that is necessary. Keep diseased birds warm 
and dry; remove secretions, apply a disinfectant 
to air passages.

Birds sneeze, appear dumpy; eyes run water, eyelids 
inflamed and sometimes swollen. Air passages be

come clogged and breathing is through the mouth.

Catarrh—Cold.
Exposure, drafts, damp atmosphere due to im

proper housing. Weak stock improperly fed.

Preventive.—Breed from strong, healthy birds; 
proper care and feeding of chicks; disinfect incu
bator and brooder; keep chicks vigorous; 'sour 
milk aids in prevention. Medicinal treatment 
avails little.

White Diarrhoea in Chicks.
Parasitic organisms, predisposed by weak stock; 

improper incubation and brooding; overheating; 
lack of proper ventilation; filth; poor feed.

Chicks appear stupid; do not remain with the flock; 
wings droop; whitish discharge.

;I?

$
> ■ Leg Weakness in Chicks.

Too much bottom heat in the brooder; overcrowding; 
no access to the soil; overfeeding.

Remove the cause; have the heat come from above 
the birds. Give plenty of green feed and skim- 
milk; feed wheat and oatmeal in preference to 
fatty foods.

Chicks sit while eating; unsteady gait; cannot stand 
alone.

V
Edit<m T
speck 
prodv 
It waII Apoplexy.

Rupture of blood vessel in brain, due possibly to 
fright or over-exertion.

Preventive.—Do not get birds over fat; avoid too 
rich food.

Seldom recognized until the bird is dead.

Gapes.
Presence of thin, thread-like, reddish-colored worms 

in the bronchial tubes.

Preventive.—Keep trough, drinking fountains and 
feeding ground clean ; provide fresh runs. Use 
potassium permanganate in drinking water.

Curative.—Dip a feather in turpentine and intro
duce into the trachea or put a loop in a horse
hair and pass it down the windpipe, twist around 
and withdraw. The worms come with it.

Coughing, sneezing and gaping. Birds soon become 
weak and gasp for breath.
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Pip.
Due to bird breathing through mouth on account 

of nostrils closed by some other disease, or may be 
infectious.

1 Membranes of mouth become hard and crack. If due to cold remove cause and treat. Soften the 
hardened surface with vaseline or other like ma
terial. If a raw surface appears use a disinfectant.

1

■
. Scaly Leg.

A mite burrowing under scales of shanks and feet.
Roughened appearance of legs and feet. Soften scales by soaking in warm, soapy water, then 

remove by use of a nail brush; apply sulphur oint
ment or lard and kerosene. One part oil of 
raway to 5 parts vaseline is recommended.

m :m li car-
i

■ Bumble Foot
Birds jumping from high roosts, stepping on glass, 

etc.

Lameness; swelling of foot. Bathe and apply kerosene. If an abscess forms 
lance and wash thoroughly with an antiseptic 
solution. Bandage the foot.

HPiîfj
Indigestion.

Over-feeding and lack of sufficient green feed.
Birds are usually listless and refuse to move around 

much.
Clean utensils; balanced ration; feed regularly. 

Add a little Epsom salts to drinking water. Pepper 
tends to stimulate digestion.

H: ■

Ptomaine Poisoning. Partial paralysis, discoloration of comband tendency 
for bird to lie in a relaxed position.

One teaspoonful castor oil to each bird, followed by 
one-fifth grain sulphate of strychnine.Spoiled or decayed feed.

Crop Bound.
Improper feeding impairing digestion; too much dry 

feed.

Loss of appetite, distended crop followed by difficult 
breathing.

Give teaspoonful castor oil; knead the crop. If this 
fails to give relief an operation could be performed 
as a last resort.

- i
I.

v
Rheumatism.

Exposure, causing inflammation of joints and 
muscles.

Lameness and stiffness.E Dry, well-ventilated houses and dry yards.
||
1

r

. Heat Prostrations. Birds drop over as if paralyzed. Preventive. Provide protection from the sun and 
avoid overcrowding. Keep bird cool and apply 
cold water to the head.

Pressure on the brain.
>!m Egg Bound.

Too large an egg; paralysis of egg duct; inflammation 
of oviduct.

Difficulty in laying; exhaustion ; birds going to nest 
frequently but not laying.

For simple obstruction steam the vent, and oil it. 
Some press the egg to the vent, then break and 

it. Complicated obstruction usually

E
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V1 Inversion of Oviduct.
Weakness of oviduct walls, straining, constipation.

Mass of bloody tissue projecting from the vent. Remove cause, then wash the parts with an anti
septic, grease and return to place. Keep the bird 
quiet. If of long duration kill the bird.

Remove any dried faeces from vent; inject warm 
soapsuds or sweet oil and administer a teaspoonful 
of castor oil.

■H

Constipation.
Indigestion, lack of exercise and green feed. Ineffective efforts to defecate.■

Occasional Diarrhcea in Old Birds. 
Usually due to irregularities in the feed.

FDroppings are watery.■ When no offensive odor is present there is little 
cause for alarm. Remove the cause. Give one 
half teaspoonful of Epsom salts to each bird, then 
leed a little low-grade flour in the mash.
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Congestion of Lungs.

Chilling of the body, causing contraction of blood 
vessels.

' î Rapid, difficult breathing; comb bluish; colored 
terial flowing from mouth. Preventive—Protect birds from cold and 

time of molt; feed well.
ma-■ wet at

f:
Ü

if- Tape Worms. 
In some way taken into the syst Not marked; common in turkeys. Preventive.—Remove birds to fresh ground oc- 

casionally and keep houses clean.
Curative—Twenty drops of liquid extract of 

male fern night and morning before feeding. 
Slightly diluted oil of turpentine, 1 to 3 teaspoon- 
luls to a dose proves effective.

Remove the guilty birds from the main pen. Add 
a little more meat to the ration. It may be neces-
ErV? .destr°y thc birds which have contracted 
the habit.

Apply cold water to frosted parts. Grease with 
vaseline or similar substance.

Dark nests; keep nests clean, and avoid feeding egg 
- shells. Changeofpenswillsometimesstop the habit.

em.1E

R I
■ • Feather Eating.

A vice probably started by lack of some substance 
in leed, or confinement.

Loss of feathers around the vent ; ragged condition 
of feathers around the neck.

Combs Freezing.■1 Avoid changing a bird from warm to cold pen ; pre
vent birds roosting near open window or door.

Broken egg in nest frequently starts the habit.Egg Eating.
A habit.
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FARM BULLETIN. II
n,cn lnto European battle-fields and the destructive in this work render a great service to the state. I do

[ rocesB °| war itself must inevitably be followed by not say the greatest for that is done by those, who facing
lmsned production and enhanced cost of food. To- death, daily serve their country at the battle front,

ay Koumama, Poland, Belgium are conspicuous and Thousands of us cannot serve, but we, who are merci-
ragic examples of what these things mean. The Ger- fully free from the iron heel of the invader, we, who

man local ration is now half the normal requirement, know nothing of the terrors by sea and the privations
and under the steady pressure of British sea power the on land which others suffer, may well redouble our
Hun is daily tightening his belt. But though the great efforts to supply what they may sorely need,
stress is on the Central Powers other nations are feeling I especially appeal, in this critical year, to those in 

Farmer’s Advocate" through strangers should be the strain. 1 he smaller neutral countries are confronted our cities and towns, who hitherto have not felt the
careful to make sure that the man who gets the w'm tüi0C- Portage and high prices. Switzerland and necessity for directing their energies to food production.

Holland, in arms lor defence, feed from their own scanty Individual efforts, even though small and unskilled,
... c- , . , . . ^ supply thousands of refugees who, homeless and desti- will in the aggregate mean much. By applying their

receipt is a Farmers Advocate receipt, legibly tute, have fled thither for sanctuary. England, menaced labor to uncultivated land near their homes, or by
signed. In all cases beware of the agent who would by an ever-increasing submarine warfare, is organizing assisting farmers, everybody having health can ac-
•ell the paper at a price lower than the regular sub- ^ aKnÇu,ture on a new basis, enlisting for her farms complish something. There is need, not only for an
scription rate of $1.50 per year. The price of this her "beautiful fiisablc,d soldi,ers- a"d P.utting increased supply but for a wise economy of food. If all

. * , . ilLr ucautnui and historic parks under the plough. labor is not efficient there can at least be patience and
paper is 51.50, and no asent has authority to sell F rance sows her grain and reaps her harvest, even within forebearance where partial efficiency is accompanied by
it any cheaper. It would be a service to us and a the sound of the guns, by the heroic and unceasing labor willingness. There is no place in the state now for
protection to the reading public if subscribers of her old men, women and children. either half-hearted services or ill-founded criticism. In
would inform us promptly of the work of any bogus Such ;g the pjcture Gf Europe at this hour. Facing the common task which faces the country co-operation
canvasser giving as full particulars as possible in the fatefu) davs which lie before us in this third and should be the watchword. The Dominion and Pro
regard to the canvasser and the transaction. sternest year of the war, we realize with Increasing clear- vincial Departments of Agriculture are already giving,

ness how vital a factor In the final decision the food supply and wl11 continue to give, special attention to the many
must be. The government of this country fully ap- problems involved. The National Service Board andTo the People of Canada. predates what the farmers have done during the past the municipalities are also devoting their energies to
two years. In urging them to maintain their efforts, these questions,-and I am confident that the various

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": though confronted with more difficult conditions, I do organisations, both of men and women, throughout the
Two years ago, in a message to the farmers of Canada, it, not because of the high prices which will doubtless country will give whole-hearted and active support to a

special emphasis was laid on the important part food hold for nearly all food products, but because of the im- work which at this special time is a high and necessary
production and distribution would play in this world war. portant and special service which Canadian agriculture national service.
It was pointed out that the drafting of twenty millions can render the Empire at this juncture. All who assist
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Growing, Showing and Feeding Ontario’s Corn Crop.ind

Use
The Ontario Corn Growers’ Association held their -------------------------- 1 1 | spring. It has been found that ears which are very big

Annual Corn Show and Convention in the town of in circumference have a tendency to be late in maturing,
Kingsville, February 13 to 16. "Corn was king." The so naturally the man who is endeavoring to establish
best that the country produced in 1916 was on exhibition. an early strain should eliminate the very thick ears.
Visitors to the show saw corn, talked corn, listened to The speaker gave the cost of producing an acre of corn
expert and professional men expound on the value of in Indiana as $13.49. This figure is much less than On-
corn to agriculture, and secured information about the tario growers count on. However, it serves to illustrate
growing and feeding of this important crop. Crains and the point that the cost of producing a bushel depends on
small seeds also came in for their share of comment. the yield. The crop which costs $13.49 to produce
One thousand entries made by three hundred exhibitors averaged 37.1 bus"hels, or it cost 36.4 cents to produce
were neatly and attractively arranged in a large taber- one bushel. The cost of preparing the soil and sum-
nacle. There were more entries than last year, and the mer cultivation was practically the same whether the
quality on the whole was superior. The showing made | yield was high or low. The average of several hundreds
of both corn and grain was a credit to the growers, espe- I of growers that produced a thrity to forty-bushel crop
dally when it is considered that the excessive rains last I I was about $13 per acre, or 34.8 cents per bushel. When
spring delayed seeding on an average of three weeks, ! the yield was increased to the sixty or seventy-bushel
and the early frost last fall caught considerable of the class the cost per acre was $14.49, or 22.2 cents per bushel,
corn before it was matured. The quality and uni- I When the crop averaged ninety bushels and over, the
fcrrmity of the exhibits showed that great care had been * cost of production was $15.43 per acre, and the cost per
taken in selecting the entries. The Corn Show has done bushel 16.5 cents. At the Indiana Experiment Station
a good deal in the way of setting standards for the 1 considerable work has been carried on to determine the
different varieties of corn, and illustrating the value of J difference in yield from a cylindrical, rough, dented ear,
seed selection. The winning bushel of Dent corn, ex- or one where the kernels were quite smooth. Prof,
hibited by B. R. Cohoe, of Woodslee, attracted a good Harper wants the kernels of a Dent variety well dented,
deal of attention. The cars were uniform in size and but does not care for sharp points sticking up. The
shape The entire bushel was laid out on a rack, and average of five years showed a difference of three bushels
little difference could be seen in the length of the various per acre in favor of the rough dent over the smooth,
ears. Such corn is a big asset to the district as well as , Every kernel put in the ground should give an ac-
to the grower. As with all other crops, “like tends to I count of itself, said the speaker, and in order to have
produce like.” A splendid program was arranged by I it do so testing is essential. It is not enough that each
the Executive for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of I kernel should send up a stalk, but that stalk should be
the Fair. Demonstrations in judging were held and a I strong and of good color. It.is also necessary to have the
judging competition was run off for the young men. ~ . ground well prepared and in good tilth. The grower
At each of the meetings the audience entered freely into Champion of the Dents. Champion of the Flints. cannot expect a heavy yield from floor, wet soil, even if
the discussion of the subjects. In this way many points Ejlh,bi^2L lïe °8 ' alth^nMaynard’ good seed is sown. Corn does best on a warm soil which
of interest were brought out. A very creditable dis- Kmgsv.lle. Chatham. has good underdramage. In a demonstration on clay
plays,showing the products of field and garden, was put idea may be ascertained as to the yield of forage and sod tae tiled land was found to yield 14.3 bushels more
up by South Gosfield Township. A star design com- height of ear on the stalk. Yields were given for six per acre than the same class of soil without drains. At
posed of corn was exhibited by George McCormick. different States In the Union, which produced in 1915 ordinary prices this would realize almost sufficient to
Wm. McCutcheon, of Glencoe, also had a very attrac- from two to ten million bushels of corn çaeh, but the half pay for a system of drainage in one year. The aim

V live display. average yield per acre was only from thirty-two to should be to increase the yield per acre m order to raise
Besides corn there were numerous exhibits of dif- thirty-six bushels. Prof. Harper contended that On- the net profit. One acre of corn yielding 80 bus Ç siper

(erent kinds of implements used in the planting, cultivât- tario, especially the southern part, was adapted for the fcrf r®tULn^ greater net profit than t ree acres yield ng
ing and harvesting of the crop. The Show was a she- growing of seed corn, and from statements which he had forty bushels per acre, when rent of land labor etc. are
cess. Entries were of high order, and addresses delivered received, ami from what he had seen at the Fair, the considered. T he acres can be made to yieM more bushek
ffieheventWerMPhrtî^>ed-UCaHtieethêdsire^^ngîWWh hh ^ ^ gr°Wn " ^ whaThewants'and then''worktowards Sat end. Selected,
Noble and others who had the work in charge. Among )e ft is necessary to select carefully in order to secure a well-matured, carefully stored, hUlh-vltality corn give» 
the judges were Dr C A Zavitz, O. A. C, Guelph, high yield, and a variety suitable for the district should heavier yields than ordinary seed. In many parts of
and U. J. D. Harper, Lafayette, Indiana/ J grLn^ J^^^ows the number of Canada it

Increase Yield and Quality by Selection. b p ‘ do so. The variety which is best adapted for the par-
Prof. G. I. Christie, of Lafayette, Ind., who was ----------- ------ -------------------------------------------------------------- ticular farm can be made to ripen a few days earlier by

scheduled to give an address at the Corn Show was un- liushels Per Acre selecting for seed the first good ears to mature each year.
able to be present, but his place was ablv taken by Prof. Stalks _----------  ^--------— The ™an who gro^s corn /or fodder or «daçe purpose
J. D. Harper of the same place. Throughout his address per hill. 8-oz. ear, 12-oz. ear 16-oz. ear. should pay attention to the quality and kind of seed
on Thursday afternoon emphasis was laid on the neces- _ ,n sown. , ..nr.. . • ,
sity of having the corn thoroughly matured in the fall, *5.0 37 2 5U At an evening meeting Prof. Harper emphasized the
In order that the vitality may be maintained through 37.5 5b.2 75 fact that farming is a man s-size job and requires the
until seeding time. “Corn judging really gets at the 50 75 100 best thought of the country to solve its problems
first step of corn improvement in any community," said 52.5 93.7 25 Practical education for the boys and girls was suggested
the speaker, who proceeded to define what a really satis- 75 b 180 as a means of interesting them in the work and the life
factory ear of corn should be like. It is necessary to ____________________________________________________  ?" the farm. Corn and pig clubs have awakened a new

ktncl'd™ kêS Seamed” .K-'totuk There i, , very grea, difference in the yield of certain g£Sf S,™''.tS üÆS? ££%£*£*£
..raighi, end both hurt and lip' well covered. Prof ^Vttn h1,8^rt5k?,r°to,m Th^ d““ ^

arpe.r claimed that great as are variety di ere c nQ crop tbat w;|| adjust itself to climate and soil con- Com Expert for Ontario.
all other crrincG/i/n kic^he characteristics of retroerad- ditions as readily as will corn. A variety that might Dr. Creelman, Commissioner of Agriculture, for On-
ine unless in effort ;= madp nn thp nan of the vrower to be early in one district may take a number of days or tario and President of the Agricultural College, assured
keen it un fo a hitrh standard Even the best corn if evcn wecks longer to mature in a district two hundred the corn growers gathered in annual convention that a
proper selection hAot followed vear after vear will’go miles distant. Corn responds readily to selection and specialist would be appointed to look after their interests
groper selectionisnot followed year^after yea » ^ breeding| thus mak,ng improvement possible By select- in the province. He felt that the crop was of sufficient
the vielrl ne h oiit^/f rnrn prown in ing according to a definite standard, which shows aid importance to require some one to devote his whole time
Ontario tl lli ' .h rnrn as in establishing, a marked difference can soon be made. to Conducting experiments, holding demonstrations,
well a w,USe °f 'adlV,du! "C ^iw/vs Sable It was advised to select early-maturing ears in the fall plant breeding etc. in order to find out the best methods
,rllîir d̂™aead,Sens CO pi ™ and pu, ,h«m away on r„=k,. then „l=c, ag„n ,h= & «leering id curing eeed, and ,he varie, le, aui.ed ,o
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certain localities. New varieties of oats, wheat and 
barley have been originated in Ontario, and it is possible 
that a vai iety of corn superior to any now grown may 
be developed in the province by selection and breeding. 
The possibilities are great, as the corn crop is gaining in 
favor and value each year. Conditions relative to corn 
growing, both for seed and silage purposes, will be 
studied from one end of the Province to the other with a 
view of aiding in overcoming difficulties and solving 
problems. The importance of good live stock and seed 
grain was touched on. The speaker strongly advised 
more attention to business methods and farm home con
veniences. Labor-saving devices are as essential in the 
house as they are in the barn and field, although many 
fail to see things that way.

On Thursday morning Dr. Zavitz gave an in
teresting talk on grain judging, illustrating his points 
by use of samples of oats. Thick and thin hulled oats 
were placed before the audience who were asked to 
pick out what they considered the best all-round sample. 
I he thick-hulled variety was

It will be noticed that corn is lower in ash and pro- 
tern than the other grains. These two substances are 
very important, especially in the feeding of young animals 
as the ash of the feed goes to build up the bony structure

plumper and of better ap- stances^imilL^com^

pea ranee than the others, and was placed first by the quirements of vn.mcr , a ■ UUONV tne remajority of those present. The hull of oats is practically ,o constk^ "0t su'tabI<
valueless for feed, but few growers think much of the also indicates and nrirtbil ‘ ’• ,tS composition
hull when selecting oats for seed or feed. It is hard strated " said the sneaker " ,. ®xl)erle.nce has demon-
to think of a short, plump oat having less feed value than ration for milk nmdiu-tinn ” U C?m 15 •l?0t a hrst-class
some of the long, thin varieties. The difference was other grains in rirbohvdraVo= owever, it surpasses the
carefully explained by the speaker, and when a few oats are used bv the mini dr l- 3n< [l*’ f u)starn('ps which
of the different varieties were hulled it was quite notice- provide energy and nrodnrePGtP f 1 he body,
able, and it was seen that it is possible to be deceived it will be noted bv thecal I a; • Tb,e. carl)ohydrates, 
by appearance. name v fihm , u' L ■ ^ dlVU,l!'<l ,nto two «roups,

If the average percentage of hull on the oats grown free extract whi -h 1 I c*‘^icu*t ^o digest, and nitrogen
in Ontario was only one per cent, less than it is, it would i—i--L_- ’, 1 represents the more soluble carbo-
mean an actual saving of many thousands of dollars to

milk.
termed
combir
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Preparedness for Crop Production.
Dr. C. A. Zavitz, Professor of Field Husbandry,

0. A. C., Guelph, discussed a very timely and important 
subject summed up in four words," PreparednessforCrop 
Produition." The thought expressed was, that we 
should plan long in advance for,the crop production of 
the coming year. The varieties of farm crops most likely 
to give the best results should be selected, and the seed 
carefully tested and properly prepaied in readiness for 
the first opportunity of seeding in the spring.

It is exceedingly important to grow known varieties 
of farm crops of high quality. It is also important to 
make the very most of the good seed which is available 

,ln Ontario before we run the risk of buying mixed and 
impure varieties from bulk lots brought from either the 
Westein of the Eastern Provinces. Let us make more 
use of the fanning mills in Ontario to get the very best 
seed from the crops produced on our own farms. Even 
under adverse weather conditions, such as we had in 
1910, we would find that we could secure a good supply 
of seed if we would only take the pains to obtain from 
ten to twenty or thirty per cent, of the best seed and 
the larger bulk of lighter seed for feeding purposes 
lhe good seed which is grown under adverse conditions 
ts generally of supericr quality. It is unfortunate that 
in so many instances but little thought is given to the 
proper supply of seed until the crop is mostly fed to the 
farm stock, and, as a last resort, the grain for sowing is 
taken from the remainder which is left in the bins, or it 
is purchased at a late date from the source most available 
at the time.
• Dr- Zavitz also warned farmers against representa

tives of American seed houses that are going from place 
to place offering small quantities of new varieties at high 
prices. We already have too many varieties, he said 
and in many cases they are offeiing, under a different 
name, the same kinds and varieties of farm crops tint 
we have been growing for years. This is a serious mat
ter. and farme-s were urged to do what they could to keen 
the varieties down to as small a m mber as possible and 
to improve the uniformity of our products.

Every farmer should realize that good seed is at the 
very foundation of good fanning. One cannot exiie.t
to rece.xe a satisfactory crop from seed of inferior quality Corn as a Feed.

herent pov er of producing large yields of crons nf I'"'l tlm I' nfa"i° ‘|n?uItural College, Guelph, remarked 
quality" Various experin'm/have b e„ con lucte '8, ’ mm hht"'S of,rarn- ' he *»n,e as
the Agricultural College in the study of seeds'n <T c," , ln the «row,n« of >'ve stock. In the United
selections. Some of this wmk h n bl n con in md m agricT PtH-Portant place in

1 he average results of the experiments on seed selec nol- t hanb'w-! '?,! V 1 onig mo.e widely distributed
tion show that the size, the plumpness and the so,m l tint ■ "aS Comedy thought possible. It is claimed
of the seeds exert decided iulluemx'on m!,! prodm-Com rTIPPP PP “TPlT of ^

every instance large, plump seed nrodnrr 1 hi 1 mI>! , ^tn( s 0,1 { le feeder. I he following
results than small, plump, si, un ken or broken sli ul'aü'Xiu,! ca™'"’0""0" °f Ct,r" W#h ,hat <if 

These resultsemphasize thegrcat importanceof thorc 
ly cleaning our grain in order to secure the 
seed for the purpose of reproduction.

In an experiment extending over a series of 
which winter wheat of each of two varieties was cut ,t 
five different stages of maturity, it was found that the 
wheat which had become thoroughly ripened furnished 
the best seed I he grain obtained from the last ruttim, 
produced a slightly increased yield of both straw and 
gram per acre and a heavier weight per measured bushel 
than that produced from seed secured from anv one of 
the earlier cuttings. Experiments appear to favor the 
ma'tu,eded °f ^ gfam m,,,s 'vi,lVh has been thoroughly

tunity 
compel 
the Go 
supply 
the bo 
empha 

rt of 
ow i 

was st, 
seed is

hydrates such as starch, ....... s.msiancea,
1 he tat or oil of the food is also used to keep up heat and 
energy and produce fat in the animal body. Pound for 
P° k" u jS Va uc ‘s considerably higher than that of 
carbohydrates. Corn is essentially a fattening feed, and 
is much better suited for producing fat in .matured ani
mals than for producing growth of bone and muscle in 

II these facts are clearly kept in mind 
I many mistakes

secure more satisfactory results from the feed-

corn ha»

sugar and similar substances.

G
young animals. ______ ______
l>y the feeder, it will enable him to avoid 
and to
ing of corn," said Prof. Day'

The comparative value of Dent and Flint u,„, „as 
been the subject of much discussion, but the speaker
vâTnnCd V’at,they were Practically equal in feeding 
value, as has been prov en by both analyses and feeding 
tests. It was also stated that yellow and white corn 

practically equal in feeding value.
^•.,1 hen feeding corn, it is necessary to provide some 
T, cr ee!ls to lna*xe up for the deficiencies in the corn 
Hus applies especially to all growing animals. Feeders 
ave earned that to use corn to the best advantage it 

is better to supplement it with some feed rich in protein 
f „ ar ,■ Unsatisfactory results are usuallv obtained with 
pigs fed almost exclusively on corn. Dairy by-products 
aiivige, wheat middlings, or shorts, were mentioned as 

excellent feeds to combine with corn for pigs. In the
results P ^ e’ Cl'Cr or a,falfa hay gives excellent 
ash m,l h,C-°rn’ -m t lCy make UP the deficiencies of 
of sh en 'Tlr eln- t nhefsa',le a,so applies to the feeding 
bettertnà t |hOUgh, Day suKgested that it would be

r .L J 3 Ce-rtam ProPC""tlon of concentrates, such a? 
bran, to the ration. For feeding dairy raffle,
and NNlfand >ran fwere mentioned in addition to clover 
and alfalfa as satisfactory feeds to combine with corn
h rses tlmU T rT",,akes the Place of oats in feeding 
o mm L CnrC Sh°i'd bcc taken not to feed the same bulk 
extra eGl rnC A .! °f oats' ,f allowance is made foi 
h.trnl8 an.d, judgment ,s used, the speaker contended
£;,r£,Cngtl,m^;Lla,,>- rTh“d

make'vnl an r ",UnlhTe,r of hy-products of corn which 
w hich is f hJ' 6 fvTd' r 10 ,most important is gluten feed.

. >■ , res'due from t he manufacture of starch from 
five ne 'gh‘frat'e «'“ten fecçj may contain over twenty- 
hve per cent, of protciif!<1mt low grades fall below
Fsga vealnaPbireCent , Ü W'!,.be se('r. that gluten feed
tent of V * Pr()( l|( to use to increase the protein con
en trant! t‘ '0n' ,Ut 11 15 advisable to purchase it on a 
o her v percentage composition. Gluten meal is an
°he el e"nrfdUt °r °,n' ?,nti i( is higher in protein than 
other fT ' "’Crm-od meal and hominy feed 
other by-products mentioned 
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cottonBest Bushel of Dent Corn.
Exhibited at Kingsville by B. K. e'ohot-, \V.„,dslee.

and breeding Ex"farmers of the province. By select
périment Stations have evolved vanities with coin- 
pa atively small percentage of hull without saciificing 
othei desirable qualities. I he importantc of Considering 
the hull on oats in particular was readilv grasped bv 
tlu.se who attended the "

ion

meeting.

It is rather

were

1 1 p odut ts and the opjjortunitv it affords foi 
checking 11
weeds, tends to give it an 
important place in our 
agriculture. !t is as a 
silage crop that corn 
especially commends itself 
to the farmers of this

In

igh
most pence! growt h olte

years, in m si;

"j min: ■ country. 11 is important
I that varieties suited to
I the district be selected

l he late-maturing varie 
I ties usually give a larger 

yield per acre than the 
I early-maturing varieties,
I and it is often a debated

question whether to sow 
I an early or late variety

for silage purposes. Dur 
ing the summer of 1915 
experimental work along 
this line was commenced 
at the Agricultural Col 
lege. Mammoth Southern 
Sweet, White Cap Yel 
low Dent and Longfellow 

put in the silos, and their
yield of cows was tested. As 

was wet, corn was rather late 
.... Mammoth Southern Sweet ears 

stage and tlm r j ’ t nlte , aP was ,n the medium milk 
The silage from Tim''first' had.r=ached the dough stage 
sour, but that fmi„ "rst variety mentioned w-as very 
factory The feerl" lu other varieties was quite satis- 
silage was woTh^ ^per,ment Proved that Longfellow 
Southern Sweet.

hm ii i
i ert mi itm -, Ray

1, V. 1 
side Fa
S. Woe
All 
3, W. 
Dent :1 
S, |. / 
Cap Y, 
G. Net 
cousin
3, R. R 
Salzer't
2, J. B 
1, A. ! 
McClei
4. W in 
Robert: 
Me Col! 
( annin 
Kingsv 
Smith; 
Sweet i 
Smith, 
Clcnnai 
Mayna 
Essex.
3, J.
A. E. \ 
Single
1 inderw

h H m i
: Ë 11I s'

I he speaker also pointed out that m Sii snot only was it
necessary to use pure seed of the best varieties of farm 
crojis, but if was also important to sow seeds of (he dif
ferent kinds of grain at the right time to furnish the best 
results. Extensive experiments in this connection have 
also been conducted at the O. A. C„ particularly in re
gard to the different dates of seedings. The first seed
ing with each crop took place as early in the springs
lo a!V WaS Wani’ eno,|gh to work to good advantage.
After this one week was allowed between each two d ites 
of seeding.
. ft is interesting to note that, for every day’s delay 
in the time of seeding after the first week had past ,1 
was an average decrease in yield per acre of 47 I pounds 
of oats, of 47.1 pounds of barley, of 26.S pounds of spring 
wheat, and of 19.9 pounds of peas. It is important to 
sow spring wheat, barley, oats and peas in the order here 
given, and to try, if possible, to have the seeding com
pleted within a week or ten days after the land is warm 
enough to work to good advantage in the early spring. Dent ( 

In cone Itision Or. Zavitz .saidMay the corn growers Flint (
of F-ssex the bean growers of Kent, and the various Wheat
farmers throughout Ontario arise to the occasion in the Bariev
production of those things which are so greatly needed Oats
at the present time. This is the time for action, so let 
ua get earnestly at work at the earliest possible moment.”
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Best Ten Ears Dent Corn
Exhibited by Walkeretde Farm, VValkTvdT"6'

varieties of corn 
effect upon the i 
this particular su 
in maturing. On 
were

were( 'arbohyib ates 
Nitrogen 
—free 
extract

fiatCrude
Protein FihreAsh

Per 
cent.

Per 
cent. 

10.1
Per

cent.
Per

cent.
70.9
69.4
71.2
69.8
59.6

Per
cent
5.0

1.5 2.015 1.5 5.0 ... Pe.r 4on more than that from 
ment was worth 81 11° U llte ( aP silage in one experi-
the Southern Swee1 'u'id ill thesilagefro-
White Cap excelled In’*1 M another experiment the
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milk. The evidence, therefore, is in favor of the in
termediate variety, which gives a good-quality silage 
combined with a large yield.

Crop Competitions.
A resumes of what had been accomplished by Field 

Crop Competitions was given by Wm. Scarf, of Durham, 
President of Fairs and Exhibitions. “The aim of this 
competition work is to make one acre produce as much 
as two, and to encourage the sowing of cleaner and bet
ter seed,” said the speaker. The results which had been 
attained by some societies were enumerated, and surprise 
was expressed that more farmers did not enter the com
petitions. There are over 100 agricultural societies in 
Ontario that have not given their members an oppor
tunity to go into the work. Liberal prizes are offered 
competitors. Out of $75 offered in prizes in each society 
the Government provides $.r>0 of the amount, besides 
supplying the judges. The importance of interesting 
the boys and girls of the home in the competition was 
emphasized by the speaker. They should know what 
part of the field was entered in competition and should 
know the variety of the crop grown. Since the work 
was started an ever increasing quantity of clean 
seed is becoming available for seeding purposes.

J. L. Dougherty, District Representative for Kent 
County,discussed the work which had been accomplished 
through the organization of the young people of the pro
vince. The results of School Fairs, Short Courses, 
Junior Farmers’ Organizations and Corn Clubs were dis
cussed by the speaker, and it was pointed out that com
petitors at the School Fairs a few years ago 
among the best exhibitors at the larger fairs, 
suggested that every encouragement be offered the young 
people to exhibit.

“Our leathered Friends” was the subject of an in
teresting address delivered by A. E. Saunders, London .

Officers for j917.
1 he Annual Meeting of the Corn Growers' Associa

tion was well attended, and reports showed that the 
exhibition and convention this year compared favorably 
in every respect with past Corn Shows. The balance 
of $358.38 appeared on the right side of the ledger. 
The election of officers resulted in R. W. Knister, 
Comber, being elected Hon. Pres. ; President, L. Gregory, 
Chatham; First Vice-Pres., L. D. Hankinson, Aylmer; 
Second Vice Pres., W. Anderson, Amherstburg; Secre
tary, J. W. Noble, Essex; Treasurer, I. H. Coatsworth, 
Kingsville.

A committee appointed to revise the present stan
dards for the different varieties recommended that 
the length of Wisconsin No. 7 ears be to 9Jaj inches 
in place of 8 to 9 inches, and the number of rows of 
kernels be increased to 18 to 20.

... „ White Cap Yellow Dent : 1, B. R. Cohoe; 2 
VValkerside Farm; 3, A. E. VVismer; 4, R. Bonsin 

■> or.”' Wisconsin No. 7: 1, G. Coghill, Kingsville 
7.', Hornby; 3, M. Heatherington, Wheatley; 4, F 
Weaven Salzer’s; 1, A. S. Maynard; 2, Wm. McNeil 

A r Gilbert, Simcoe; 4, A. S. Campbell, Blenheim 
Longfellow: 1, L D. Hankinson; 2, Wm. McNeil ; 3 
B. R Cohoe; 4, J. Moe, Aylmer. Compton’s: 1, F. A 
v’l11'. j, 2, J. Moe; 3, P. Upcott, S. Woodslee; 4, A 
McColl. Best Bushel Dent Corn : 1, B. R. Cohoe, 
,; ' Dornton; 3, W. Anderson, Amherstburg; 4, F. 
| re, Maidstone. Best Bushel Flint Corn: 1, R. J. 
Johnston, Chatham ; 2, A. S. Maynard; 3, H. M. 
Hessenaur; 4, G. McCormick, Harrow. Professional 
Classes: Ten Ears Dent Corn, any variety: 1, B. R. 
Cohoe; 2, J. B. Farough, Maidstone; 3, A. E. YVismer. 
Flint Corn: 1, L. D. Hankinson. Winners in Judging 
Class: 1, J. McCrae, Pt. Lampton; 2, D. Botsforil 
Amherstburg; 3, S. McDonald, Pt. Lampton; 4, M.. 
Martin, Amherstburg. Best Ten Ears Dent Corn: 
1, VValkerside Farm. Best Ten ars Flint Corn : 1, 
L. D. Hankinson. Best Single ar, Dent : 1, Geo. 
Coghill. Best Single Ear, Flint: 1, A. S. Maynard. 
Best l ive Ears in Junior Classes: 1, J. McNeil. Best 
Bushel of Corn : 1, B. R. Cohoe, on Wisconsin No. 7.

Grains and beds.—One Bushel Fall Wheat : 1, 
F. A. Smith; 2, . W. Noble; 3, P. McKinley; 4, S. 
Wyatt. Barley: 1, D. Carmichael, West Lome; 2, 
N. Peterson, Kingsville; 3, P. McKinley; 4, XV. A. 
McCutcheon, Glencoe. Oats: 1, J. Martin; 2, E. Chute; 
3, S. Wyatt; 4, D. Carmichael. Buckwheat : 1, F. A. 
Smith. Peas: 1, W. A. McCutcheon. Beans, White, 
Medium : 1, J. B. Snobclem ; Blenheim; 2, R.D.Snobelem;
3, P. McKinle ; 4, L. Nelson. Beans, Yellow Eye: 
1, J. D. Snobel m; 2, R. D. Snobclem. Alsike: 1, YV. 
A. McCutcheon. Red Clover: 1, J. Martin; 2, B. R. 
Cohoe; 3, J. M. Panpathey, Aylms-'; 4, YV. A. Mc
Cutcheon. Alfalfa: 1, W. A. McCutcheon. Timothy: 
1, B. R. Cohoe; 2, W. A. McCutcheon ; 3, C. A. Dalton;
4, M. S. Printy. Flax: 1, B. R. Cohoe.

cow completed her record in the mature class on January 
31, with 21,423 lbs. milk and 900 lbs. fat.

Volume 25 of the Herd Book contains 3,764 pedi
grees and 1,407 transfers, and is about the same size 
as Volume 24. The increased demand for the Annual 
in 1916 caused the Executive to have 3,000 copies 
printed, instead of 2,000 as in the previous years. 
The increased cost was $191.44, making the cost slightly 
over 22 cents per copy. There were 12,000 books of 
Records published and a new edition called “Facts 
about Ayrshires” was compiled and distributed. There 
has been a great demand for the free literature sent out 
by the Association, especially since the commencement 
of the advertising campaign.

As indicated by the increased number of transfers, 
many Ayrshires changed hands in 1916. The demand 
for breeding stock to start new herds was unprecedented 
and many breeders sold to the limit. Importations 
were made by R. R. Ness, D. W. Watt, and William 
Gibson, all of Quebec. Ayrshire Clubs had a very 
successful year; a feature of their work being the Field 
Days at which demonstrations in judging were given 
by experts. The Ho wick-Huntingdon Club exhibited 
twenty head at the National Dairy Show held at Spring- 
field, Mass., with excellent results. There are now 
253 herd names registered. The registering of a herd 
name gives the owner the absolute right to use that 
particular name in connection with the recording of 
his stock.

With regard to finances, the Secretary reported: 
“It is gratifying that we close the year with a balance 
of $6,383.48, an increase of $157.10, after having paid 
a liability of $501.56, an increase on printing account of 
$743.91, also on account of Herd Book Volume 26, 
$590, and for advertising $1,059.81.

In annual meeting a resolution was passed respectful
ly urging the Ontario Government not to delay the 
putting into effect of the Dairy Standards Act. The 
Federal Government was also asked through a reso
lution not to introduce legislation that will allow the 
manufacture or sale of oleomargarine.

It has been found that the resolution passed at the 
last annual meeting governing the disposition of Di
plomas to bulls that qualify in the record of performance 
test cannot be successfully carried out, and as a résult a 
motion was carried to the effect that the Diplomas be sent 
to the breeder of the bull qualifying, or the importer, 
in the case of an imported bull, and any owner may 
securé a copy on payment of fifty cents.

The Secretary was instructed to invest $4,000 of the 
surplus in the next war loan issue, and to pay $100 to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

A very enjoyable evening was spent at the Banquet 
spread by the Association. Several interesting and 
instructive addresses were delivered, and the members 
had a good time. On Thursday, following the annual 
meeting, the members visited the farms of several 
leading Ayrshire breeders in the vicinity of Montreal. 
Macdonald College was also visited and there they 
were entertained to a display of live stock, 
field days following the annual meeting in Montreal 
prove to be an interesting feature.

Officers: Honorary President, John Bright, Ottawa; 
President, W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ontario; 
Vice-President, L. J. Tarte, Montreal; Sec.-Treas., 
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.; Registrar, J. R, 
Dawson, Ottawa. Auditors, J. P. Cavers, Ormstowo 
and W. C. Tully, Athelstan, Que.; Vice-Presidents 
by Provinces: Ontario. YY'. H. McNish, Lyn; Quebec, 
Frank Byrnes, Quebec; P. Q.; Manitoba, William 
Braid, Oak River; Saskatchewan, F. H. O. Harrison, 
Pense; Alberta, Roland Ness, De Winton; British 
Columbia, S. II. Shannon, Cloverdale; Prince Edward 
Island, Jas. Easton, Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, 
Prescott Blanchard, Truro; New Brunswick, G. C. P. 
McIntyre, Sussex.

Directors—Western:A. II. Trimble, Red Deer, Alta.; 
YV. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.; John McKee, 
Norwich, Ont.; A. S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corners, 
Ont.; Alex Hume, Campbellford, Ont.; Win. Stewart 
Jr., Campbellford, Ont.; F. H. Harris, Mount Elgin, 
Ont. Eastern : R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.; Hector 
Gordon, Howick, Que.; Gilliert McMillan, Huntingdon, 
Que.; J. H. Black,Lachute,Que.; M. Ste [Marie, Compton, 
Que.; L. J. Tarte, Montreal, Que.; Fred McRae, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

Executive Committee: the President, Vice-President 
Sec.-Treasurer, R. R. Ness, M. Ste. Marie, Gilbert 
McMillian, Wm. Stewart, A. Hume and John McKee 
Delegates to National Record Board: YV. YV. Ballantyne, 
John McKee, W. F. Stephen and H. C. Hamill.
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Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Hold 
Annual Meeting.

Fr
The annual meeting of the Canadian Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Association met in Montreal on February 
14. M. Ste. Marie, in his Presidential address, said the 
Association had enjoyed, during 1916, the most successful 
year in its history. An increased membership and a 
larger number of registrations and transfers, had given 
increased funds to further Ayrshire interests. The 
money used for this purpose had been economically 
and wisely expended in grants to exhibitions and dairy 
tests, and for advertising. The Dairy Standards Act, 
recently passed by the Ontario Legislature, was com
mended and termed “progressive legislation” because 
it accepts the principle of fairness and remedies a 
grievance, namely, that of pooling milk. The President 
also recorded a strong protest against the incoming 
of oleomargarine, and said the Association had done 
all in their power to prevent it.

The report of the Secretary, W. F. Stephen, Hunting
don, Que., was most gratifying to the members, as it 
showed a marked progress in every line of Association 
work during 1916. A number of new Ayrshire herds 
had been started mostly by young men, who will be an 
acquisition to the Ayrshire business. Last year the 
Secretary reported 1,197 members, but there was an 
increase of 168 during 1916, making the present member
ship 1,365, as follows: Quebec, 659;
Alberta, 76; Nova Scotia, 56; New Brunswick, 41; 
Manitoba, 36; Saskatchewan, 34; Prince Edward 
Island, 29; British Columbia, 26, and the LTnited States,

fi
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A cylindrical ear in 

place of a tapei ing one was desired with the Golden Glow 
variety. I he length of Salzer’s North Dakota 
duced to 10to IIJ2 inches, other varieties were not 
changed. It was also suggested that the Learning variety 
be added to the Standards.

I he Seed Corn Control Agreement was discussed 
by E. D. Eddy, of Ottawa. This agreement was adopted 
last year, and is for the purpose of protecting growers 
and pun hasers of high-class seed corn. The agreement 
was pul fished in full in "The Farmer’s Advocate” ir 
the report of last year's Corn Show. A few minon 
changes were suggested, and it was decided that extra 
No. 1 grade be dropped, but the standard of quality 
for No. land No. 2 grades be raised. There was consider
able discussion over the standard of the different grades.
1 lie revised standards of quality for the grades shall be 
as follows:

No. 1 seed corn on the cob shajl consist of sound, well- 
developed eai s that are reasonably uniform and typical 
specimens of the variety named ; it must be carefully 
selected and be well cured; and the germination on the 
basis ol the average ear tests, must not be less than 95

No. 2 seed corn on the cob shall consist of * The total registrations were 6,041, made up of 4,000 
reasonably uniform and typical pedigrees, 1,976 transfers, and 65 duplicates. Quebec

specimens of the variety named; and the germination, led in both registrations and transfers, with Ontario 
on the basis of the average ear tests, must be not less a close second in transfers. There was a slight decrease 
than 85 per cent. in both registrations and transfers in New Brunswick

Awards in the Different Classes. and Nova Scotia; all the other Provinces showed gains.
i , .... ...... . , .. ... ... I he work of the Live Stock Record Office was coin-

, Gars Bailey; 1, \Y a Ike, side harm, YYalkerv. e; mended> and the Secretary exhorted breeders to be
4 F ï)101 etc^°“» Kingsville; 3, J. Bunn, ^ingsvi e, particular in making out application forms to
L . Dornton, S. YYoodslee. Golden Glow: 1, YYalker- ; c( rrect data and thus avoid error.
=ide harm, YYalkerville; 2, F. Dornton; 3, YV. Mitchell, 8 , „ , , . ,
8 YYoodslee; 4, J. C. Brenner, Alvinston. Learning: 1, The record of pe formance work during 1916 showed 
A I. Fullmier, Kingsville; 2, F. Weaver, Turnerville; a normal and healthy growth considering that there
3, Y\ . J. Dalton; 4, T. Brien, Comber. Reid's Yellow was a great shortage of labor on our dairy farms There
Dent : 1, F.M. Printy, Kingsville; 2, L. Malott, Kingsville; were 70S entries in 1916, being an increase of 101 entries
8, J. Annaser, Tilbury; 4, T. Brien, Comber. White oyer the previous year. There was a larger per cent
Cap Yellow Dent: 1, VValkerside Farm; 2, A. Bunn; 3, of registrations; 197 cows and hei ers having qualified 
G. Newman, Cot ta in; 4, R. Rousin, Chatham. YVis- w|th increased records of milk and fat, as well as per
consin No. 7: 1, B. R. Cohoe, S. Woodslee; 2, F. Dornton; cent of fat ami several records were broken To De-
3, R. Rogers, Kingsville; 4, P. YV. Hornby, Blenheim. cember 31 last, 879 cows and heifers had qualified. In
Salzer’s North Dakota: 1, YVm. McNeil, Kent Centre; the silver cup competition Lady Jane (mature) owned
2. J. B. Clark. Blenheim; 3, A. S. Maynard, Chatham; by A. S TTirner N Son of Ryckman s Corners, came
L A. S. Campbell, Blenheim. Longfellow: 1, R. H. first with 19,405 lbs. of milk and 780 lbs. fat. This
McClcnnan, Aylmer; 2, YVm. McNeil; 3, A. S. Maynard; broke all Canadian Ayrshire records for milk and fa
4, YVm. Blake, Merlin. Compton's Early: 1, YV. B. production. In the four-yearmld class Milkmaid ol
Roberts, Sparta; 2, F. A. Smith, Pt. Burwell; 3, A. Orkney, owned by Harmon McPherson Copetown,
McColl, Rodney; 4, H. M. Hessenaur. Sweet Corn for Ontario won with 14,883 lbs milk and 596 lb». fat.
Canning: 1, F. A. Smith, Pt. Burwell; 2, P. Malott, This heifer made a new butter-fat record by an increase
Kingsville. Sweet Corn for late Canning: 1, F. A. of six pounds. In the three-year-old class Scotch I histle 
Smith; 2, L. D. Hankinson; 3, D. McKillop, YV. Lome. owned by A Turner & Son soured the cup with
Sweet Corn for Table Use: 1, L. D. Hankinson; 2, I. a record of 14,907 lbs. milk and 631 lbs. fat. In the
Smith, Kent Centre; 3, F. A. Smith; 4, R. H. Me- tJ0I!ear'°l<1 C T’ v/orTlt dmilk ,nd 524 f ! f
Clennan. Popcorn, YVhite: 1, F. A. Smith; 2, A. S. McPherson, made 12,052 lbs milk and 524 lbs fat.
Maynard; 3, E. Chute Pt Burwell; 4, A. E. YVismer, More interest than usual centred in this competition 
Essex. Popcorn, Yellow: 1, E. Chute; 2, A. E. YVismer, and large records were made.
3, J. Trothcr. Popcorn, Red: 1, J. Trother; 2, Lady Jane, referred to in the preceding paragraph,
A. E. VVismer; 3, J Brisley, Thamesville; 4, S. Wyatt. made a high record, but she held it only for a short
Single Ear—Yellow Dent : 1. R, Peterson ; 2, A. D. time. She has been eclipsed by Grandview Rose,
Underwood, Essex; 3, G. Coghill; 4, L. D. Hankin- owned by Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C. I his
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The New Brunswick Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Convention.

The forty-first annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
F'redericton on Monday, January 29th, with by far 
the largest and most representative gathering of agri
culturists ever seen in the province. Both the large 
attendance present and the very intelligent discussions 
which took place upon the papers read, provide a 
striking testimony to the increasing interest which 
is being taken by those engaged in the cultivation of 
the soil and the breeding of live stock in the many 
and various problems which confront them in the course 
of their avocation.

In opening the proceedings the President, George 
E. Fisher of Chatham, gave an interesting review of 
conditions during the past year, which he characterised 
as the banner year for N. B. farmers. Crops were 
good and the markets for every kind of produce were 
the highest yet recorded, with the demand greater
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i i"M:rS than the supply. Farmers had not been equipped to 
take full advantage of the great opportunity which had 

to them, and in view of the fact that prices for 
some time to come would probably continue at much 
the same figure as at present, he urged his hearers 
to increase their production to the utmost. Combined 
with greater production should come greater co-operation, 
and the result would be considerably to their own ad
vantage and the good of the community.

and takes advantage of the opportunity thus offered, General, Professor Gumming of Truro, and the chairman,
the farmers of the United States would tcp in and On Thursday the proceedings opened with an ad- 
take the market. The British market re uires a type dress on “How to make poultry pay" from the farmer’s 
of hog, long, deep and smooth, possessing a light head standpoint. In the absence of F. C. El ford, of Ottawa 
and shoulder and fair width of back. He should be Seth Jones, the Provincial Poultry Superintendent’ 
evenly fleshed, long and deep from back of shoulder to took his place, and dealt most exhaustively with thé 
ham, ribs well sprung and dropping down almost at subject. In view of the present enormous demand 
right angles to the underline,and without any flabbiness, for poultry and eggs, any farmer who neglects to produce 
and standing on good strong but not coarse legs. This even small supplies of these articles is losing a very 
type could best be found in the Tamworth and York- profitable source of income, and Mr. Jones thoroughly 
shire breeds. Mr. Baird also dealt with the breeding explained the simple means which the farmer should 
and management of pigs generally, and a very interest- adopt to attain success in poultry raising, f B 
ing general discussion followed. Daggett, the Provincial Secretary for Agriculture

while not strongly in favor of poultry keeping as a 
specialty, advocated it being conducted as a side line 
in conjaction with mixed farminv under whirl, rn diri™.
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it,n After the usual civic welcome to the city, tendered 
by the Mayor of Fredericton, which was replied to by 
H. H. Smith, the Association’s Treasurer. The Hon. 
J. A. Murray, Provincial Minister of Agriculture ad
dressed the meeting. After touching upon conditions 
brought about by the war, he said he believed that the 
prosperity which the province was now enjoying was 
an evidence that it was coming in to its own. The 
advantages xvhich it has to offer were becoming more 
and more widely known, proof of which statement 
could be found in the ever increasing number of enquiries 
daily being received from all parts of the continent 
as to the facilities for farming here. Agriculture was 
undoubtedly making great strides in the province, and 
his Department was sparing no qJTort to give all the 
assistance possible to those engaged in the industry. 
As examples of this Mr. Murray referred briefly to some 
of the forward steps which his Department had taken 
to provide better facilities for farmers, instancing the 
purchase of a clover huiler, lime rock crusher and ditch
ing machine which had been made, the facilities for the 
purchase of fertilizer ingredients for home mixture, the 
work of the Women’s Institutes, the building and 
equipment of agricultural schools and the courses 
in vocational and elementary agricultural education 
which
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the topic for consideration 
uable papers on the subject

read by G. C. Cunningham, Dominion Plant , , , , . ,
Pathologist for New Brunswick and his assistant, Geo. , d be mad= °nerof the most reliable 
Partridge, also by W. W. Hubbard, Supt. of the Ex- factory sources of the farmers income,
peri mental harm. The diseases which the plant is fn the afternoon Professor J. W. Mitchell, the Live 
subject to were fully dealt with by Mr. Cunningham Stock and Dairy Superintendent, gave a most instructive 
and the remedies pointed out. Incidentally he stated address on matters relating to those subjects and spoke 
that owing to the greater care that farmers were now highly of the prospects for mixed farming in the Province,
giving to the crop and to the better knowledge they 1 he so'I and climatic conditions made possible a large
possessed of the potato, the yield per acre had increased andprofitabledevelopment of dairying and other branches 
during the past five years no less than 80 per cent. °f husbandry. Speaking of conditions in Manitoba
I hree hundred bushels per acre was, he declared, a he sald they had not got much in the way of results'
comparatively small yield in proportion to what could there until they secured the co-operation of the farmers 
be produced under the conditions the farmers of the and he expected it would be the same in New Brunswick.’
province have at their disposal. Mr. Partridge dealt For that reason he made a strong plea for their co-
with the subject of “Blight and its Control by Spray- operation and assistance. H. N. Flewelling of the
mg,V and detailed the the results of certain experiments Dairy department,and Mr. McDougall DairySupcrindent
carried out under the Department's direction, which followed along the same lines and emphasized the need 
showed conclusively that the crop can be doubled in and value of systematic cow testing work

now available to the people. He invited Sts'attaintnsPrayinK. is Priced as against In the evening the Committee on Resolutio.f 
the co-operation and assistance of farmers in working functorv snra Jnà ?P,raying> °.r. even mere per- brought in their report in which they advocated a
out the best policy to be followed to make the agri cussed the matter of the "r 7 S' H,ubbardr dls' ?tr!ct enforcement of the Dog Law and asked for leg.V
cultural industry as great a success as possible. of the Potato FiTIrl °VT ''I n '0? and ’’ertihz.ng lation authorizing the municipalities to collect a tax

very interesting reports were read from the which exrSiS ?f °Pe for eacb d°S and ten dollars for each bitch
several county vice-presidents, all of which referred most suitable for this . ' t i n as, bemg 111 the I rovince, and that any farmer losing sheep by
in gratifying language to the progress which is being of a potato cutter waPs condemno^Tfnr thY ^ ^ H?8® should be entitled to recover from then muicipality
made by farming interests all over the province. In that pieceswere kllvto b n 1 »thc ^77 the a”t of h,s loss. Considerable discussion followed
some districts the war had withdrawn considerable out any eyes andk it was iinnossfffle to XrTZ 7 on th,s- but 11 was eventually carried by a large majority.

Xt dX„beonWh'C,;hmad.e thC '7°r qUefli7,a S°me- that were infected with* disease o some sort or'othe/ f h™6 Nom'"atlng Committee recommended the
that coùîd be desired cond'fons had been all To keep clear of disease the sets should be cut by hand.' fo,l°wln8| as for the ensuing year:

n T i , . as each one was thereby necessarily examined and its ... lTsld.e,nt> Isaac Baird, Chipman, Queen’s Co.;
conHiP uesday mocr',lnK the topic for discussion was the suitability ascertained. The absolute importance of Vice-President R. R. Patched, St. John; Recording.
G E 7r° r 7eeP 1'idustry which was led by frequent and thorough cultivation was also emphasized Secreta,ry, C- M- Shaw, Hartland, Carleton, Co.; Cor- 
Hisa,),rl7Cn 7, ° ,)omimon Dept, of Agriculture. Other addresses were given by John Woods and other ^ponding Secretary, A. R. Wet more, Clifton, King’s
did not teff’the fle7ery mteureStmg au"d mLStru(,tive. speakers in favor of draining operations as essential to the Cod 7 [^''rer, IL IL Smith, Hoyt, ’ Su,.bury Co
before No one in/Z® mU7 m0re th.an they knew successful cultivation of the soil r Fnday was spent by the delegates on a visit to the
Detore. No one in the province appreciates the ad- “Clover t t- ,u , Experimental Farm when practical addresses were o-iveiZZV°f be gamed7rom sheeP ralsing more than dealt ûd h bv O C m7 pr°d^ct>0,\7 was very fully by E. S. Archibald of the Federal Department and oE
the N. B. farmers, and many would embark in that tjle desimbilH and ,S’ B Moore, who urged on live stock matters, illustrated by the stock at the
line if the dog nuisance could be got rid of. Several L.,,i Cy f fa.™crs ProducmK their own clover farm. The delegates were also i-reitm t! 0 ,1,77 t
speakers related how their flocks had been destroyed ? d- dS ,nucî1 as Possll,lc- Tl,e Provincial Department, tion of the clover huiler which nrnmNnl r demonstra-
just as they were getting to be valuable, and very little a,cl.over. I,n,ller’1 tl,ere shoidd be no greater demand next year P )C muc"
hope was expressed for the revival of the industry until , y fanners being able to thresh their own seed, During the week The Provincial Seed Fair
some adequate form on protection could be provided 7 the excellent response which has already been and it furnishedU 7
at small cost. Ultimately a committee was appointed 8 x en to the Government s offer of the use of this machine creased interest which 7 hrimr manlf ? greatly m-
to draw up a resolution to submit to thcGovcuZcnt grever necessary was most encouraging. Already cultural matters in the Prov n e? tZTI ***
calling for some drastic legislation regarding the control ‘ year several hundred bushels of clover seed had been ago the exhibits could lie cmmrerl k tbree years 
of dogs, one farmer stating that he would cheerfully rTJ"’ W'"ch a very good showing for a art thfs occasion they were Ihere hv the h: 7 t ,7

-
Experimental Farm at Nappan, N. S., giving some In the7777/ 7 dlscuss,on ?n the subject ensued.
very timely and valuable pointers on the subject The Onem Hnn= ag a mass meeting was held in the m ». . , . -
demand for both pork and bacon he said was enormous Lieutenant-Governor of ïhe'pZ™ P °l His. Honor the N Agricultural School.
not only for home consumption but for export, the of patriotism as exemnlified Z 7’ th.cTlest,on Announcement has been made by the Provincial
8"year ZnEss fT 7mg/ood for ««MWO.OOO worth farmers was the topic of several adikesse/hv'th" V Z ZVernmen!,.'bat a new agricultural school and farm of

year. Unless the Canadian farmer bestirs himself of Fredericton, the Hon J B M Barter At?'Sh°P 100 acres will be started at Liskeard, New Ontario, thk
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo $3.7

and Other Leading Markets. Pi
the
case
caseToronto. The combined receipts of live stock at I 600 to 700 lbs at 87 9ï «7 7r i -

Receipts of live stock at the Union the two markets for t he past week show Stockers, 500 to 600' lbs at io/n'to"*? to 8Xn/6Itlb ;§rass and common, 0c.

sEF*
i,,-œw»SIG"" aCt°kaest w^k’s dZine”/price Cows With OVer 2’200 catt,e on sale Monday fSC"ing at Z ce,u-.government condemnation 17/

and bulls firm. Lambs, ,beeped gZ all classes sold about steady with the close choice siKt pZces iffZ'to caZd S ? 13° and under

Cl* HogZlastZe kCa,VCS ''I TtS /f thC PrCViOUS WCCk’ Which wa, much mamtfthet ^iœ of $1^.40quote foî balance oZeeV’ill^J W o l/ 7'" than the Previous Monday. On ^17 a7 wateKred ho8s, and $14.65 Breadstuffs.
$1Tlm fetotTd WatCred- ’r tT7?iny’bmctr0nl7e4/s4anarie-f°n Sa'P’ a nLWSrfÆat^ïS.Wheat.-Ontario, according to freights

^ J? ^ receipts of live stock I cin„. i , ^ and heifers was I than the above ^ I ®l^sl^e, No. 2 winter new in car lots
at the City and Union Stock Yards for te .S7 Z ,to 25c. lower on ° ' $L71 to $1.73; No. 3’winter, new $1 to
the past week were: to medium c7tle° In'™/" C°'nmon LiveStock Quotations.-Good heavy '° f'BL- Manitoba wheat (track bay
Cars ClKfi Un'°," Total were even lower than eases prices steers, $10.25 to $10.50; butchers’ steers Çorts)~TNo- 1 northern, new, 81.90X; No.
Cattle ............ 75 4 204 S17 but they fairly repres/n the t^ade cZ' 809r ‘Z’Z0'""’ *9'75 to 0.25; good $, $h87*i,. No‘ 3 northern.
Calves. ........... 44 ’Sï ’Un and bulls. howevcV, “nained steldv For 11 1? ?9.50; medium, $8.50 to $9; com-’ ?r0n K' °'d Cr°P trad,ng ^ above
Hogs 615 0 il m 20r the balance of thé week the runs' wire 7'M °f'2'\0Cows' choice, $8.50 ' °P'

Sheep : 187 ' 742 ’£>5 ' tra<,C ?°7' draggy and to $7 75,7m’nm„n° ^ °ats’-Manitoba, all rail, delivered en

0 m 3t $11,4 -t0 $l27 Trade was much in, t 3 10 mS/inni"Zw”77 b?f’ $9° 9 IZ/n aCC0rdin8 to freights outside. No
6,183 proved in stockcrs and feeders nvV f ,u. nieilmm, $65 to $80. Lambs, 2. $2.40.

602 choice feeders, 850 to 1 000 lbs ’sold 7 l i'T*' 14c' 7 17' per lb'; cuIls- 9c. to 
9,426 $8.50 to $0; good feeder^ 750 m ‘ Î77 Ver ,b' ShecP- light, 9Kc to
, 640 at $8 to $fi.75/cl,7ceSyeaSngstiiib1o cf Z ,b': hLavy> 8c- to 9c. % lb
1,495 750 lbs at $8 to «8 7s t. 1 b' to Calves. choice, 13c. to 144^c oer lh • I R , ,*s-75' *,ocler I •=. 10 UKC. p., f«: I ,ide. ciiS; ,as:di”8 "> frd8hl> —
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February" 22, 1917 farmer^^advocate! 311 »! BRye, according to freights outside, No. | the shortage of cars h.h ,„ii:„„ . , , . „ , . .
2, $1.40 to $1.42. finally difficulties in connect;™S °tk tv.d I u ,B,a ed ^ay.—The price of this product I yearlings and lambs last week Mondav

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 3, haulage and operation of tram^ A^.! held.st®ady at $1,3 per ton for No. 2, top lambs sold at $15.50 and $15.60 and
yeHow, $1T4, subject to embargo consequence offerings have been Ifirht and efX"track; $1.15d for No' 3 Wednesday and Thursday three loads

Flour. Ontario winter wheat, $7.10 to | and the tone of the market has been Hides-Thc l hT'' w i ™adh$15'X Cull lambs brought up to
' were higher last week than vervltenrlj. market for hides was $14.75, yearling wethers sold up to $14.50, 

at any other time, quality foT oualitv took nlc/ P-St XfX No changes wether sheep in full car lots scored
save before Christmas and similar periods' nYntX? or" pr‘ce‘ ^eef hides were $12.60 and ewes in small bunches sold 
Choice steers were practically unobtain I ?or Nn’s t 9°"' and 23c- Per lb-, I up to $12.00 for the past week receipts
able but good oualitv mav Lh°ii I ?■ N and 3- respectively. Calf I were 14,200 head, as against 10,313 head

Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $12.50; I holders were demanding as high as 10 Ce I resn^Tfvel V^ner "ll 36Cif<" vNo!s: 1 and 2 I |?r the week before and 20,500 head for
mixed, per ton, $9 to $11. to 10Xc. per lb., while even the lower steadv at $3 00 eich X thX?me weDck a year ago.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9. grades would bring 8Xc. to 9X<: ner I were YmrhfnXt t m" C XX VX® I , Calves—Prices were held to a highBran.—Per ton, $35; shorts, $41; feed lb, Butchers’ cows sold at 7Xc ho I was beinv delX,? X*' ÎY ?w eve agaln' Demand was good and
Hour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. 8Xc. per lb., and bulls at 8Xc to 9Xc I rough and 8r L q? X m 5fC' per Lb’ {oJ ™arket was little changed from day to

1 per lb. Sheep and lambs were also verv P ,b' for rendered‘ day’ Tops sold from $15.50 to $16.00,
scarce and dear. Lambs were selling I ------------- ----- -- fa“Cn p[lc® taklag the bulk, medium or

Butter.—Butter remained stationary in I blgb as 13><c. to 14 %c. per lb., while I , I} ~ , I Sl^OO^nH rgf,ades ®?ld to
price on the wholesales during the past lhe.ep ranged fron? 9c- to 9Xc. per lb. Buffalo. Rere^rt i Y ® T frlonî *13 00 down.
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound halves are becoming scarcer every day I __R „ , , I , , p as wcck reached around 1,950
squares, selling at 44c. to 46c. per lb- and the quality of the stock has not been Buffa °.made a new market bYad’ as, compared with 1,272 head for
creamery solids, 40c. to 41c. per lb • dairy very good. Prices ranged from 6c. to 8Xc. 17'q? f X TX when $12-10 H o k pre,vlous and 2-575 head for 
33c. to 34c. per lb.; separator dairy 38c! per Ib- f°r ordinary6stock. Hogs were XhXX ,°fi 3 1°^ °f 0hio steers- °f ' thC S3me Week 
to 40c. per lb. alf° very firm and deliveries were light; hi? finlsh’ avfragmg 1,330 lbs.,

Eggs.—Eggs also remained unchanged hogs were selling at 14Xc. to Never wit b in thY ihX frf0Y! Bostpn-
on the wholesales, selling as follows: New Per weighed off cars. I __ ■ r- -, t^ie m^rket

l*sr<sx?s&
Beans.—Hand-picked, $6 per bushel ; The market showed little or no change I class of cattle i?'8^ as any I Hogs—Five rente to m rente u: u

prime white, $5.40 per bushel; Lima, 10c. J250 each for are selling up'to $10.50 to VlT,'and^his light- ®n-65 to. $12.35; mixed! $12.05
Che-ese.-J ne, per lb., 26c, twins, ^ lbs ; light dmft 1,4^0 ^ ‘d in^t^e Tetlf $9$4oto0: ,ToUft

Honey. 6 lb-tins selling at 12c. per lb, horséf °$100 ’ to^S S Tnd Tuff h ghe" fit cowsTngin^ $1fh7fP'-Lambs’ >12‘40 t0

lass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen; combs, $50 to $75 each. Choice saddle and wffh fancy fat heifers ,m im°t
2.50 to $3 per dozen. carriage horses were $200 to $275 each. Medium kinds of rows Pr $ t0 ,$1L , ,, ,

18r°^rrïb"duVckrig5ht PriCîh CthiCkCnS’ Poultry. Offerings of poultry were $6.00 to $7, holever ’sold to^bine"? Cheese Markets.
25c' ner Ih’- fo!!l ,41^h«PYrnHb" a SO bel,ng affected to a considerable advantage. Canners and cutters sold Montreal, finest westerns, 26c. to
l 'lh^- fi 1 ir°Ver’ ?C- extent by the difficulties in making full strong. The general market on ffit 26^c ’ fillest easterns, 25c. to 25Xc
^nahs’in^i’eO *3 5nrLb*4 16c‘,per x’ deliveries. Demand continued good, cattle was a quarter above the week be New York- specials, 26c, average fancy,
squabs, dressed, $3.50 to $4 per dozen. Choicest turkeys were selling as high fore, which showed an advance Very few 25^c~ to 25Xc. K

Hides and Skins. I a® 3\c- pe.r ,b-' ^ith ordinary ranging Stockers and feeding cattle coming, these
about 5c. less. Chickens were firm at selling high, along with bulls, which are 

City hides, flat, 20c, country hides, 20c. to 25c. per lb., and fowl at 15c. to ranging up to $8.50 to $9.25. Milk cows
cured, 20c, country hides, part cured, 20c., covering all qualities. Ducks, when I and springers were selling strong aeain
me, country hides, green, 17Xc, calf obtainable, were about the same price All classes of cattle find ready sale! I Feb. 28 to March 2.-Annual Con-
Sk,m%9 m I k'Jl r.n 20c;.sheeP skins- fs chickens, and geese were aboat 4c. More Canadians than are coming could vention of the United Farmers of Ontario 
eiY;i$,2'5L).,i$in;,Sheep sk,ns’,cou'lfry. lcs^: ... Ix , , be disposed of to good advantage. Re- Toronto.
Sl.oU to lamb skins and pelts, $1.50 I Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were I ceipts for the past week totaled 2 750
Nn12! hS^3^'.PM lb9 ih°«ve hide?’ fverysympathy with the market head, as against 3 500 for the preceding I The fire in the plant of the Chapman
N uU$7aaV 2’ l6 to $7,; w?°'' {z llv? and ,Pnces about Xc. higher week and 5,300 head for the corresponding Engine & Mfg. Co., Ltd., Dundas, on
washed 44c. to 47c. per lb, wool, rejec- than the week previous. Fresh-killed week last year. Quotations: 8 February 4, was not so s^rious as wM
34°rnS;o^3C7n woo! untrashed, Utottou- hogs were quoted at 21Xc. Shipping Steers.-Choice to prime thought' The stock of finished goods
34c to 37c tallow, No. 1, cake, per lb per lb., while country dressed hogs were natives, $11.25 to $12.10; fair to voYfl > was unharmed.

1.0c': tallow, solids, 8c. to 9c. per lb. 20Xc. per lb. for light weights and 19c. $10.50 to 11- nlain $m .S'
Rrlth FrUHtS anf weget|fble8i' to 29c- Per^,-> !or heavies. I very coarse nd common, $9.50 to $9 75: I If you are interested in Holstein-
Bo h fruits and vegetables showed a Potatoes. Prices continued to ad- I best heavy Canadians, $10 754to *11 • I Friesian cattle, you should read the 

firmmg tendency during the past week, as vance, the difficulty in obtaining stock fair to good, $9.75 to $10 50- tfomm™ advertisement of W. B. Poole, in this
the old vegetables are becoming scarce, being greater than ever. Prices were and plain, $9 to $9.50. « 4 V*-j * issue. At his auction sale on March 14
and heavy frosts in the Southern States, 25c. per bag, higher than for the week Butchering » Steers.—Choice Iheaw he will sell 22 females, 7 bulls, of service- 
Honda especially seriously affected both previous, being $3.25 for Green Mountains $10.75 to $11.50; fair to vood $9 75^ able age, and a few bull calves,
fruits and vegetables. per 80 lbs., ex-store, while Quebecs I $10.50; best handy $10 25 to *in «ni I -------

Navel oranges advanced slightly and were $2.75 to $3.00 in a wholesale way. I fair to good, $9.50 to’$10; light and com’I ^ was expected that catalogues of
were quite firm at $.'i to $.1.50 percase, and Maple Syrup and Honey—Demand mon, $8 to $9; yearlings prime $11 the Clydesdale sale, to be held by Win.
still higher prices are expected The for honey was light and prices were $11.50; fair to good, $10 to $10 7S Dunlop, Ayr, Scotland, on March 6,

oridas also went up, selling at $3.50 to about steady, at 15c. for white clover I Cows and Heifers.—Best heaw h<*if7»Yc I would reach this office in good time for
,P):!"uCa1SC’ -and arer expecte,d 10 go to comb- 12Xc. for white extracted and $9 to $9.75; best butcheriny hriff r!' early distribution. However, they have

$4^5 the beginning of the week. brown clover; comb and 10Xc. for brown $8.50 to $9; fair butchering he f™!’ failed to arrive, for reasons which we
1 angerines have been rather scarce and extracted, with 9c. for buckwheat honey. $7.75 to $8.25; light and common ifiTn I cannot explain, and hence we are unable

now bring S3 per case. Maple syrup was very quiet, prices I to S7.50; best heavy fat cows $7 50 fn I to satisfy enquirers in this regard.
Grapefruit, like the other fruits, also being 95c. each for 8-lb. tins, $1.10 for $8.50; good butchering cow?’ $« 7P

advânced the Florida variety selling at 10-lb. tins and $1.25 to $1.50 for 13-lb. I $7.25; medium to fair, $5 75’ t„ la
S4 to S4.50 per case; Porto Rico at S3 to tins. I cutters S5.25 to &r> - ran no
$3.75 per case; Cuban, S3 to $4 per case. Eggs.—The market holds very firm I to $5.00. ' rS| ^ ^

Pineapples have been especially scarce, and, as in the case of other products, I Bulls.—Best heavy $8 50 t« too*,
the Porto Ricos selling at $5 to $5.50 per deliveries were light. New laid were I good butchering $7.75 to $8 25
case, and Cubans at $4.25 to $4.50 per quoted at 60c., fall fresh, 55c. to 58c., I Stockers and’ Feeders__rÔcV r j

r„ ^ No. 1 selected, 48c. No. 1 candled, $7.50'to $8; common to fair $6 25 to $7-’
Outside grown Florida tomatoes are 45c. and No. 2 candled, 38c. to 40c. I best stockers, $7 to $7 50-’ ° ’

now coming in, but will not be plentiful Butter.—The market for creamery I good, $6 to $7. ’
this season, as they are seriously affected was quite firm and prices were fractionally Milchers and Springers —Good tn r
by the frosts, the first car lot for this year higher, 42Xc. to 43c. per lb. for finest in small loads, $90.00 to $110 00 in’ I Sale Dates.

34n$n 5V° *b ^ S‘X'basket Cfate fa*l ..made and Xc. to lc. less for fine car lots, $75.00 to $85.00; medium to Feb. 27,-Oliver Blake, R. 2, Tavistock,
I, . , , , quality. Winter grades were to be I fair, in small lots, $60.00 to $70 00- I Ont.; Leicester sheep. *
Hot-house tomatoes have only been had at 40Xc; to 41c per lb. for dressed in car loads, $55.00 to $60.00 common Feb. 28.-Lambton County Pure-Bred

sh.p^cl m very hghtly No 1 s selling at and 39c. to 40c. per lb for undergrades. $40.00 to $50.00. ’ Stock Association, Petrolia; Pure-Breds.
2oc to 30c per lb., and No. 2 s at 20c. Dairy butter ranged from 36c. to 38c. Hogs.-Prices were on the decline last March L—I. N. Howe, R. No. 2,
°KT C" per b* • i rv i Per *b. I week. Monday, when there was a dron I Mossley, Ont.; Holsteias.

New Brunswmtc Delaware potatoes are Cheese.-The market was quite firm Gf 15 cents to 20 cents, top was $13 20 March 6.-Wm. Dunlop, Dunure
st.ll chmbing; now seUing at $2.25 to and moderately active Finest Western and other sales ranged from $13 00 to Mains, Ayr, Scotland; Clydesdales. 
$2.3,,perbag;0ntanosgolngat$3. was quoted at 26c. to 26Xc. per lb finest $13.15, bulk going at $13.10. Tuesday March 7,-Guelph Fat Stock Club,

All old vegetables have been firmer in Eastern at 25c. to 25Xc. per lb., and I nothing sold above $13.15 with b,,ILr I Guelnh; Pure-breds, I. M. Duff Secret
price. Carrots selling at $1.75 to $1.85 winter-made 22c. to 24c. per lb. I landing at 13.00 and $13 K)’ Wednesday
PYVi,a>?: betYS’ $2 per bag; ParsniPs- $2 Grain.—The market for oats was a further decline^of 10 cents to 20 cents I March 9.—W. J. Abernethy, Beeton,
to $„.2o per bag; turnips, at 85c. per bag. firm, deliveries being exceedingly light. was noted on the better grades and Ont.; Shorthorns, Oxford Down sheep.

.New cabbâge cmne in during the weelr, No. 3 Canadian Western oats sold up Thursday top was $13.05, bulk sold at March 14—W. B. Poole, R. R.,
ing at $4 per hamper and $7 per crate, to 72c. and 73c. per bushel, while No. I $13.00 and Yorkers ranged on down to I Ingersoll, Ont. ; Holsteins.

I he small quantity of old going at $5 per l feed was 71c. and No. 2 feed 70c. $12.90. Friday prices were still lower and March 14.—Menie District Ayrshire
DUI- 1 per bushel, ex-store. while a few decks brought $13.00 general Breeders’ Club, Campbellford, Ont.:

Flour.—No change took place in this range was from $12.75 to $12.90 The I Ayrshires.
market. Manitoba first patents were I first two days of last week pigs sold at I March 15.—Elias Snyder, Burgess ville,
quoted at $9.60 per barrel, in bags, I $11.50 and $11.75 and the next three I Ont., Holsteins.
seconds being $9.10 and strong bakers , I days they ranged from $11 to $11 50 I March 15.—Union Slock Yards, Tor- 
$8.90. Ontario 90% patents were $3..r to weight. Roughs the fore part of’the onto, Ont., Horses,
to $8.80 per barrel, in wood, and $4.10 week sold mostly at $12.25, and during the March 28.—Oxford District Holstein

Montreal I to $4.25 per bag. low time they landed at $12.00, with Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont.; Hol-
., ea*‘ . . Mill Feed.—Demand was brisk and stags $10 50 down. Receipts last week steins.

’ pnsiderable difficulty now exists in prices firm at $33 to $34 per ton lor mixed I were 27,300 head, as against 15 497 I March 28.— Western Ontario Consign-
getting supplies of cattle and other cars of' bran; $36 to $38 for shorts; head for the week before and 40700 I ment Sale Co., London, Ont.; Short-
jive stock to the market. To begin with, $38 00 to $40 for middlings; mixed head for the same week a year ago ’ horns
is the impassable condition of some of mouille $43, and pure gram mouille Sheep and lambs.—Buffalo continued April 4—Belleville District Holstein 

country roads; after this comes I $45 to $48 per ton, including bags. ■ to make new American records for sheep Breeders’ Club, Belleville; Holsteins

11%
S'!

$7.20, in bags, track, Toronto. Manitoba | firm. Cattle 
flour, first patents, in jute bags, $9.50; 
second patents, $9; strong bakers’, $8.60.
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We wish to draw the attention of 

those who are following the advertise
ment of the Ontario Provincial Sale 
of Pure-bred Cattle, which has been 
running in this paper, to the fact that 
the sale will commence at 12.30, instead 
of at one o'clock, as advertised. Get

i is
Ihi

§!;
it r

i: ; :■
catalogues and further particulars from 
J. M. Duff, Secretary, Guelph, Ontario.common to if

ihi
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iiljir
;

i

111 1 *
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tary.

i

Both California and Florida celery h^. : 
been received; the California selling at 
$7.50, $8 and $8.50 per case; the Florida 
selling at $4.50 per case.
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! The Refugees.. creeds; the “Calvary" that has awaited

(By W. G. S., in the ‘Spectator,’ London.) every°{1Ç who has sought to bring forth
Past the marching men, where the great prefu'diceof1^'^3”8111-^116 “se,Parating 

road runs, 6 p ejuaice of races, perhaps the curse
Out of burning Ypres three nale to ,,•!! "T' r ’ alJ tf,ese things are made 

women came: ^ , Pa.®s before the mind's eye of those
a widow (listen to the guns')__  * (i nOW hlstor>'. within the space of

She wheeled a heaped-up barrow One AnH "’T68 rfa,dinS'
walked lame unc*e.r and beneath, as one reads,

And dragged two little children at her mg concemTion Vf fp ^emendous, sweep- 
side, ® conception of God—a conception as

Tired and coughing with the dust Le/Anew ™a,?>: People—of God as the
The third 8 dust. all-pervasive Spirit rather than a personal

Nestled a dead child on her breast, and Wit'S t°hP a thr°n?’~ï1’ God- the 
tried fP'"1 °f V,e Ages," is the argument,

To suckle him. They never snoke a tuthe w,ho waits, knowing that
word. . . X Sp°ke a hr?W a I these earthly blundering.

Universal Love must eventually emerge 
triumphant. The Love that sees: “I
saw and knew that lesser good is evil" 

nothing but the highest should pass 
muster the lesser evil good’’—present
sities as® p3"g'°Ver (r0-n Past neces" Then slowly 
smes as every evolutionist knows >

fove ,that must be all that is and 
—Love' wliTch °n " n0t jUStificd

The failure of things has been due 
to man’s own shortcoming, since he, 
allured by fame or fortune’s leading! 

his brotherhood forgot,” but, when Love 
again triumphs, all failure will be righted, 
and (with rare touch of the practical) 
one of the first evidences will be in 
government:

“ I he Government of 
shoulders,

Their onward march I planned."

And so, in the cosmic dream, the ful
filment of Love in the Universe works the 
great transformation :

And so we come to the end 0f th# 
first part of the poem which closes with 
an outburst on the “bigness" of man 
—man himself, so much greater than 
either his deed or creed,—the God in 
'mu loosed to give perfect fr*

'll ness,
but r

! ;ï ;
!

morta 
wondt 
Unive 
that '

h If!
One was

TheIt "I seek no Lethean stream of 
getting

To hide me in its 
No gem-oasis in its 

No lotus-dream I crave;
But life athrill, unfettered and abound!

Free as the winds 
Fresh

self-for- up wi 
insign i 
the hig 
An in 
series 
charac 
speak ( 
Alfred, 
Eliza b< 
and ot

), V It men was on my wave,II11
desert-setting

are free,
as the vernal forest, breeze 

sounding,
Deep as the blue-domed

J
f

Then all humanity in love-surrender, 
With all its blight and blot,

I poured into Love’s 
splend our,

The cosmic

H sea.

eceeilfng°Ul benCath thu star-strewn

For life’s own sake be free 
h lame every beacon-fire, set bells

From hills of victory; 
hor as the eagle to his

Along the 
In Love’s high 

pouring,
All life shall be sublime.”

The canto ends: The God i 
spoken.

So theyl V down along the| came
Ypres road.

A soldier stayed his mirth 
them

■F;' great “Let Now 
himsell 
on a f; 
is now 
quietly 
as he 
in the 
his woi 
and ho 
of twc 
Astrom 
The Si

all-consuming
to watch

pass,
Turned and in silence helped them with 

their load,
And led them to a field and gave them 

bread. . .
I saw them hide their faces in the grass 

And cry, as women cried when Christ 
was dead.

melting-pot.
rose such majesty of feeling, 

Such clear-eyed vision too,
That all the ills of life found perfect 

healing
And earth was made

J a-pealing
■

eyrie soaring 
crags of time, 
service

if ! every power outage w.i :
T» ™«î:.rb™,trLed - 1’dl,'pheav''

The party patriot quelled his 
passions,

The miser spent his hoard,
1 he proud of heart despised 

fashions
, And nations sheathed 

hor all was Love, the ci 
being,

The all-embracing stream,
Ihe fountain-head of joy, the eye all- 

seeing— 
was

I petty

AmongtheBooks Words fail, in 
import of the 
for only poetry
soaring8’ half reveal®- aml sets the'spirit

Love, the poet would burn upon us 
was the basic force of Creation, and 
Love alone must carry it to its bright 
realization,—the Love that goes out 
from the personal (where it may have 
arisen) to the Whole-such Love as, in

in man hasprose, to carry 
continuing argui= fi :

In the second:,r i) can
poet speaks from Pthe standpoint'"} the 
human being who has caught a glimpse 
of he infinite, and the thcmeisT
beautved H f T s,tanz?s of wonderful 
snares” f'' ,0°ks first into the “stellar 
spaces finding God there, then he 
finds Him in the things that we are . X 

accept as commonplace:

sword ; 
soul of“Love and the Universe’’.

. (By A'fieri D Watson. Published 
by the Macmillan Co. of Canada Ltd 
Toronto. $1.2,5, net.) ’ ’

Not long ago a reader of this paper 
wrote to us, “1 like best those articles 
which touch upon poetry." 
the first time, nor the second 
third, that such declaiations had come 
to us from the farm homes, hence it is 
with no misgivings whatever that we 
give over to-day the entire space of our 

Among the Books" department 
appreciation of a book of 
especially of its initial poem 
the Universe,"—a poem which 
little over a dozen pages, but which 
have no hesitation in saying—has within 
it a grasp of Infinite things, so compre
hensive, so far-reaching as to leave the 
reader who has been able to see almost 
awe-struck before the vision that could 
penetrate so far beyond the material 
and the grip of words that could embody 
within such short space so great a con 
ception.

And Love and the Universe’’ 

written by a Canadian. Let 
our prophets.
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A Soul of love and might ;
Abovehtlm dew-drop on the grass-blade

I he clear shekinah-light 
( m the daisy’s or the' rose's petal 
u°d s praises never
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f Asto an 
poems, and 
“Love and cease,

noisome insect and the stinging nettle
Are temples of His peace.”

The
■ occupies 
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Even sorrow he finds to be “a 
P'ty to lead messenger 

us to higher planes
of
of life.

And so he reaches the great conclusion:I)
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" To SiVerSe is,G°d- T,leie is no heaven 
lo bi.be, no hell to affu’ght;

"'leix' J ustice banished, good is

To fill the worlds 
I lie Ini

: . It

was 
us realize mr* with light.

Beauty-—'8 F°rm and LiFhf and 
All this in dream I 

Is godlike Strength,
Love and Duty,

Is firm but kindly Law

I
1! more is said, the poem 

must not be passed over in light mood 
To grasp it one must read with every 
faculty wide awake and concentrated- 
slowly, pondering upon every line and 
often upon individual words' out 
reaching!), seeking for the meaning 
beneath and behind, which the soul alone 
may best apperceive. But the effort 
will be well

sa w—
and great-souled;

a
’ *1

“ I he Unix ersc is Truth, falsehood consuming,
Is Light, devils to chase 

I' ioni out the minds of 
illuming
. VFions of God’s face, 
inverse

1
! V-*; their soulmen. . sPÇnt- ,lf one has caught 

the vision, one lays down the book and 
looks up to find a greater light about 
one expeilenres a distinct sense of in’ 
tellectual and spiritual elevation; one 
recognizes tlie almost dizzying truth that 
if the spirit expressed in this poem were 
universally realized, the whole face 
of this blundering world would be changed
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For the destiny of man is not to be 
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i 9human sphere, led a Father linden 
die among the lepers, a Livingstone to 
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cosmic ?,de rZand,S °f °ur boys" to-day to 

creation, nf J ell lienehes of la,rope, for the sake 
piinoiple, that humanity may be 

spared wha, they now have to suffer

“And I.

The poem is divided into two parts 
1 he first begins with the arresting 

proclamation. “I dreamed that I 
I he poet, ascending 

heights, has looked forth upon all 
and his poetic “dream" hurls upon us 
within a few stanzas, a picture of ,h,’. 
ages that have passed and~tliv one through 
which we are passing. “The tramp „f 
onward-marching nations"; woman 
her long slaxery; the blunders of a iirn'st- 
hood that, however, well-meaningly has 
sought to tie up cosmic advance in

j j Of abstraction, the poet finds i
(as it may be) the fulfil 
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"To be the Potter in increasing measure 
Is man’s predestined part— 

Co-worker with the Universe, and

quiet slumber of the 
have gone to bed. 

New Year’s

good people who There are 21 legations in Berne, on his head a three-cornered hat wit
morning I was t dkina m f'fi do,„uthe numl?er ,n allY other some ostrich feathers, and call him

a young Swiss fellow in the ph minacv* a e r ' AH thc countries of the Allies 'foreign diplomat", and people will
He had that hollow-eyed | UI',| Z' r rep eaGn|er.J- except Montenegro; fall over one another trying to get
after look, and his yoke w\ a m,. ' Germany and her all.es are represented enough to see him.

"Been singing all nightm j },y h\c Rations, and there are seven Is she right, I wonder?
He gave me a vuiliv h n 1 1 f.om the neutral countries, F ranee being rln 17said "It's just a catarrhal. -throat H too'^ec ftabHshed,bgation !» Bc™e Again they come—the sad pressions 

have.” oat 1 to.°* P' ec ode nee at the reception, and of haggard, pale-faced évacués from the
"New Year’s Eve catarrh, I supposa ” Ru sia ft-,h l ’" all,leS: Eneglan.d' !,nvaded regions of Northern France.

I said. i[ Russia, Italy Belgium, Japan, Serbia, I wice a day they pass th ough Berne
He grinned, but said nothing - 1 a" ^“eringly ['i each convoy are about 5.1) people
The most important function of New mM med d- 'a . jld and feathers —a thousand a day. On the 21th

Year’s Day in Berne was the offi-hl sa hes m il SWOrda Ï'kI col°Td I)ecember 191°- the 256th convoy of 
reception in the morning at the Soïn Hnli ,nH «" o ,necutrals: Passed .through Switzerland^
Pundeshaus to the foreign^ legations A a m’lin ■ iH' . weden United States I his month and next month, 50,000“
All the foreign diplomats appeared fn findlv he I'm/ Hr UrUgU/ly' And nlore are coming. The convoys consist
tneir most resplendent costum'-s to make Austria et/ 'h 1,0lvers- Germany, of women and children and old people,
their official call on the new President wue n, tYnh ,d,Plom;Us and of who are ill or useless or
of the Republic. mm ff , ' y St",kl:,g’, bjing big demented. Many of the women have

As a street spectacle it was quite h 1 nûs surmo,,'Red ^ th,eadsgolden °bll£ed leave their elder children
go-gcous show. “Good as a circus eat?! " urmouated by the German behind them, as boys over twelve and 
Uncle Ned said. Swiss saldie s lined off’a cuu.;ce „cr • , , . . , &lr*s are not allowed to

' capes and «icked'haca ushered visitors ScfiSn^

frontier. They go from Northern to 
Southern France in this

1
1

Vtreasure
Immortal of its heart ;

Sharing its fortunes, physical, eternal, 
Rising to highest goal,

To live on spirit-planes, august, supernal, 
As comrades of the whole."

more
from this truly wonderful poem, but 
space is not available. Sufficient be 
it then, in closing, to say that when one 
has caught its sublime, on-looking phi
losophy, one cannot but feel that the 
world, in spite of all its war and wretched
ness, is not the weary wreck it seems, 
but rather the cradle from which, im
mortal souls, we shall all rise to such 
wonders of usefulness and power in the 
Universe that we shall give praise forever 
that we were created.

The remainder of the book is taken 
up with poems, not one of which is 
insignificant, and many of which rise to 
the high plane of "Love and the Universe.” 
An interesting section is devoted to a 
series of monologues in which great 
characters of history are supposed to 
speak of themselves,—Abraham, Socrates, 
Alfred, Caesar, Copernicus, Galileo,Q ! 
Elizabeth, Browning, Goethe, Wagner, 
and others.
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way, because they are not allowed to 
pass through the fighting lines. The 
trip takes fitly hours. At Schauffhausen 
the Swiss Red Cross takes charge of them.
I hose too ill to travel further are sent to 
a hospital especially provided for them. 
An old lady of ninety years has been in 
the hospital five months.

One of the good Samaritans of Schauff- 
hausen describes the appearance of 
these poor French people when they first 
arrive.
. Tbey descend from the train clutching 
in their hands all their worldly possessions.
I hey cling together in groups—family 
groups, or groups from the same village, 
they seem dull, passive, subdued and 
shy; they look neither to the right nor 
the left as they pass along, but follow 
one another mechanically like a lot of 
docile sheep. For 27 terrible months they 
have lived in a place where the least 
resistance

! I ■ H-H! ■
-i S| i

i;ieeze re- ’ 1ueen
'SC 1®

toI 4
Now just a word of Albert D.- Watson 

himself. He grew up under the stars, 
on a farm in Reel County, Ontario, but 
is now a medical doctor in Toronto, who, 
quietly going his rounds, finds often] 
as he heals, inspiration for his poetry 
in the human contact inseparable from 
his work. He is also a scientist of note, 
and holds the honour of being President 
of two scientific bodies, The Royal 
Astronomical Society of Canada, and 
The Society of Psychical Research.

Travel Notes.
from Helen’s diary.

Berne, Jan. 3, ,1917.
It is a time-honored custom in Berne 

for the populace to gather in front of the 
Cathedi al on New Year’s Eve to welcome 
the coming year.

We—Miss Bennett, the Egyptian 
gentleman and I—joined the procession. 
The streets were as crowded as at mid
day. By 11.30 the Cathedral Square 
was packed solid with people as were 
also all the streets radiating from it 
We managed to get damp seats on the 
edge of the fountain, which presented 
rather a queer appearance that night, 
as the high parts of it were profusely 
ornamented with small boys. How they 
managed to stick on their high, slippery 
-erches was a mystery. But small 
poys seem to possess astonishingly pre
hensile qualities.

The night was dark and the sky of 
an inky blackness, and now and again 
there was a drizzle of 

There was no service in the Cathedral; 
the great building was all gloom save 
for a dim light high up in the bell-tower. 
Just before midnight there was a solemn 
hush,-—all eyes were turned upward to 
that dim light in the shadowy 

"One would suppose,” said Miss 
IJ06*® "tbat tbcy expected to see the 

glad New Year alight in material form 
on the topmost pinnacle of the spire.”

"The New Year he not very glad will 
be long, said the Egyptian.

Then the bells pealed forth—1917 
had arrived, and poor old 1916 had 
departed—bowed with grief over the 
horrors he had witnessed.

I he crowd continued to gaze upward 
until the bells had ceased their clangor.
1 hen there was some whooping, cheering, 
and waving of hats and the crowd dis
persed, the cafés filled, and the revels 
0 tbe night began. We circulated 
around the streets for an hour or so 
to see what was doing. And we visited 
three restaurants for the same purpose. 
Gangs of men and boys were parading 
the streets shouting and playing squaw’ky 
instruments. There were students 
masquerade doing "stunts”, 
on the sidewalks was impossible owing 
to the crowd, so we joined the procession 
in the road. All the cafés were jammed 
to the doors, and the air inside was blue 
ivith smoke. It is customary for “cele- 
brators” to spend the night going from 
one cafe to another. Between times 
they prowl around the streets singing 
~r°r trying to, and indulging in bac
chanalian pranks. After several hours 
01 this they are naturally woozy in the 
head and wabbly in the legs, and the 
noises they make are not conducive to the
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useless, and they have 
lost the habit of showing their feelings 
Even the little children are crushed] 
sad, dumb. In every face is written 
tragedy and fear.

They are conducted to a huge building 
where they are warmed and fed. They 
are provided with warm clothing sent 
by the French Government. At first 
they are dazed and unresponsive, but 
their attitude changes when they realize 
they are among friends. Soon they begin 
to smile—something they have 
done for many a long day.

Questioned as to the life they had led 
in the devastated districts, they told many 
tragic tales. I hey told of the horrors of 
the first weeks of the invasion. The 
destruction of villages, the thefts, pillage, 
brutality of the German soldieis. Every
thing was taken from them. All the 
products of the fields were appropriated 
and all the cattle commanded ed. Nothing’ 
was left to the natives but the few vege
tables in their little gardens. All the 
factories were idle except those used and 
controlled by the German army. There 

business done, all the shops

was
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The Foreign Diplomats of tho Allis, Writing far thsir Carriages
Door of the Bundesh&us.
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closed.
were■4tower. i iand For two years these people have not 

tasted meat, and hut for the food supplied 
by the Spanish-American Relief Society, 
they would have starved to death. 
Each person received about 300 g-ammes 
of bread a day, some rice and dry vege
tables, cerealine and lard, sometimes 
a little coffee and sugar, sometimes 
condensed milk for the children or the * 
sick.
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ioul Thî si 1 Pra^îssian of “Evacujs.”

back of them was massed a crowd of in, and Swiss soldiers rigid as statues 
spectators under dripping umbrellas. stood on either side of the entrance door’ 
We viewed the scene fiom our windows. Owing to the rain some of the exits and 

In order to avoid unpleasant in- entrances were amusingly undignified
ternational complications, the Swiss the diplomats displaying an economic
authorities tactfully arranged thc tendency to protect their gold lace and
program so that the legations of the fine feathers, by leaping across the pave-
belligercnt countries arrived at different ment in any old way, carrying their
hours, the neutrals being sandwiched in bcplumcd hats upside ’ down in their
between. hands, or under their capes.

Miss Bennett didn't see the show. She 
said she was too ti ed to get up, and, any
way, she said, nothing in the world would 
induce her to stayid out in the street 
lor hours with her feet in a puddle of 
water waiting to see a lot of men dressed 
up hke popinjays get in and out of 
carnages—even if they were "foreign 
diplomats. fake any ordinary man 
she said with a straight spine and a 
bulging chest string a few medals on him 
put some dabs of color on his clothes' 
and some scraps of gold fringe and 
some glittering buttons, and a bright 
&ash like a sweet-girl-graduate, and clap

"What did 
were asked.

"Nothing. We went for food. We 
cooked our meals. We went out a little, 
but by seven o’clock every one had to 
be indoors. When there were bombs 
falling we took refuge in the cellars. 
Once in a long time we received news 
from France through the Red Cross 
of Geneva or Frankfort.”

Passivity, inaction almost complete 
—such has been their life for 
years.

“We have existed," they said, “that 
is all".
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havior of the German soldiers towards 
them had greatly improved; now, they 
say, the soldiers are well disciplined and 
treat the women decently. They say also 
that the German soldiers are weary of the 
war. Sometimes dialogues such as this
occur:

"You are Germans 
soldiers.

The women asserted thatal,
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France. But in the end 
driven out.”Give the “Kiddies” 

All They Want of.
you will be fell

thi:“We ask nothing better than to return 
home, answer the soldiers. “FrenrK 
or German, what difference does it mat» 
as long as there is peace.” 61

I have been down to the station in 
Berne several times to see the 
passing through. The platform next 
the cars is roped off, and only SwR, 
soldiers, Red Cross officials and French 
people having special permits are allowed 
inside the ropes. The refugees do not 
leave the train, but hot coffee is 
served to them in the cars.

This year there are French interne* 
to meet nearly every train. They come 
up to Berne for that purpose, hoping 
to find among the refugees relative 
and friends.

When the évacués see on the platform 
the soldiers of their own country their 
excitement is intense. Such hand-shalrin» 
such hysterical laughter; such demon
strations of joy; mothers recognize 
their long-lost sons, wives their husbands 
children their fathers. I saw one woman 
dash out of the car, seize a French soldier ' 
throw her arms around his neck, kiss 
him passionately on the face, on the 
arms, on the hands, even the hem of 
his coat, in a perfect delirium of joy. 
She had found her husband whom she 
had not seen since the war began. 
There were many meetings of this sort, 
some so pathetic one felt it a sacrilege to 
look on.

After the coffee has been served, the 
ropes are taken down and the waiting 
crowd rush over to the cars to talk to the 
évacués and give them presents—cake, 
chocolate, flowers, etc. The gifts which 
seem to give them the greatest joy are 
the miniature flags of France and of 
Switzerland.
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A slice of your good homemade bread, spread with "Crown Brand" 
perfectly balanced food, that is practically all nourishment.

p°mirVS.,x,i,,r “d °» "■«»
Rakld AkC, “’ ‘00: on Griddle Cakes-on Blanc Mange and 
vo!rlALP 'Sf' A"d>rou'*lfmd ■* ‘he most economical sweetener 
y can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies

aH^oyOU^hUSba"d get a ,ln' the next time he is in town- 
a 5. 10 or 20 pound Bn—or a 3 pound glass jar.

-------  „ montrfi^ CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
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Our new recipe book, "Desserts 
and Candies", will show you 
how to make a lot of realiy 
delicious dishes with "Crown 
Brand". Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Oftice.
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theBe Ye Also Ready.

14Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. Watch therefore: for ye know not what 
an hour your Lord doth come.

1 herefore be ye also ready; for in such 
an hour as ye think not the Son of man 
cometh.—St. Matt. 24 : 42, 44.

Many of our readers have asked me to 
write about tha Second Coming of our 
Lord; and many texts from the Old and 
New Testaments haye been quoted, to 
remind me that the Coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh. One of the “signs" 
given us as a warning was “distress of 
nations, with perplexity . . . men’s
hearts failing them for fear." Certainly 
that “sign “ is before our eyes to-day. 
Another “sign”: “ Nation shall rise 
against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom.” That, also, is being tre
mendously fulfilled in this world war. 
Another sign : "There shall be great 
tribulation, such as was not since the be
ginning of the world to this time, no, nor 
ever shall be.” We can hardly doubt the 
fulfillment of that prophecy, in these days 
when horrors of all kinds are so common 
that our power of feeling keenly the great 
sorrow of the world is almost deadened. 
One terrible event follows another so 
rapidly that we begin to feel as if we were 
in the grasp of a hideous nightmare, and 
should wake up some day to find that the 
horrors were only a dream.

But I must not go on in this way, for 
my message is Hope, not Despair.

Is the Coming of the Lord very near? 
That is God’s secret. "Of that day and 
hour knoweth no man, no not the angels 
of heaven, “hut My Father only,” said 
1 le Who is “The Truth.” His words were 
full of purpose, when He said so much 
about His Second Coming. He had some 
great reason for fixing our attention on the 
“signs.” What was His reason, if no 
study of the signs could reveal the secret?

I think we find the reason in our text. . 
The Church, from the earliest days, must 
be ready and watching for her Lord’s ( 
return. Each servant must be like the 
wise virgins; ready, with lights burning, | 
In open the door immediately when their I 
Master knocks. He may come in the : 
second watch, or come in the third watch 
—at even, at midnight, at cock-crowing or ! 
in the morning. “Blessed are those J 
servants, whom the Lord when He cometh j 
shall fmd watching.”—St. Luke 12:34- ]
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hel|Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.
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cures your horse 
while he works

Galls and sore shoulders reduce the effici
ency of your horse—sap his .strength— 
down his spirit. Cure him without the 
use of medicine—while he does liis heavi
est work, with the Lankford Collar. _
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We guarantee a cure
when properly fitted. Be 
careful and get thegenulne 
Lankford Collar—made of 
best white sail duck, trim
med in extra heavy leather 
and stuffed with clean and downy curled 
cotton, medicated, which will not packer 
harden. Also comes in special brown 
waterproof duck.
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Write for the
Tho I^nkford tltd any shape neck 

—-co-sliy put on or removed—al- 
k ways soft and pliable. Will not 
\ sweeny, Hnmest rapsettn-.-hed. 
uk Prices $1.75 and up. 
n dealer.

^ Lisler Silo Book

a,’J. f’j'olos of Lister 
■ At/o F,lli„g Outfits 

ln operation.
new features

Lister British-Made Engines, Milkers, Grinders, Threshers Melotte Sen '',

AVERY TRACTORS s;lo S-,6. ,2-25,

R. A. Lister & Co., Limited, TOJ?,?oTO

Sec your

Over 12,000,000 sold
Lankford Collars r uwevt 
galls and sore shoulders, as 
well as euro them. Out oIl-

(: til tup

y—one for each horse, 
liesure lVsa Lankford.
Buy a Lankford

Lut

DrSend 
ou
lioroo Collars.

postal for copy 
iterature on Luinkfordr 1 t

40.
Power* Mfg. Co.

Waterloo, Iowa
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Some will cease to watch, and will " 
say: “My Lord delayeth His coming." 4 
Trusting in this false security they will 
grow self-indulgent and merciless to their
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fellow servants.—St. Matt. 24 : 49. But 
this false security will suddenly vanish, 
for “the Lord of that servant shall come 
in a day when he expecteth not, and in 
an hour when he knoweth not, and shall 
severely scourge him, and appoint his 
portion with the hypocrites: there shall 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth.—St. 
Matt. 24 : 50, 51—(R. V. margin).

As it was in the days of Noah so it is in 
these days—that is another thing 
Lord foresaw. Men and women go on 
with the ordinary business of life as if this 
life were to last forever, in spite of the 
fact that we all know it won’t last many 
years. “Men of the world”— as they 
like to be called—look down pityingly on 
those who still believe in an invisible, 
ever-present God. Yet they are them
selves a “sign” described in this old- 
fashioned Bilile of ours—this old Book 
which is always abreast of the times. 
Listen to the solemn words of St. Peter. 
“There shall come in the last days 
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, 
and saying, where is the promise of His 
coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, 
all things continue as they were from 
the beginning of the creation.”

If they will not heed the warnings 
of the Bible, yet they surely know that 
scientists echo the apostle’s statement 
that suddenly there shall be a tremendous 
change: “the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise, and the heavenly 
bodies shall melt with fervent heat, 
the earth also and the works that 
therein shall be burned up”—2 Peter III: 
12 (R. V. margin.)

Shall we wait, in paralysing fear, 
for the great Day of God? Shall we 
copy some of the early Christians, who 
gave up their ordinary work and did 
nothing else but watch for their Lord’s 
return?

Our Lord tells us to look up and lift 
up our heads when the signs of His 
near approach appear, for it is a day of 
“redemption” for His faithful and true 
servants. St. Peter—warning against un
godly living—yet declares that Christians 
should earnestly desire the coming of 
the day of God.

The question of vital importance to 
each of us is: Are we on God’s side, or 
helping forward the cause of evil? We 
are all servants; but two kinds of servants 
are described in the passage from which 
our text is taken. The “faithful and 
wise servant” will joyfully run to meet 
his master; but the “evil servant” will 
try to forget that he has a master. There 
is a terrible description of “the last day” 
in the sixth chapter of the Revelation, 
when earth’s mighty conquerors will 
seek to hide in dens and caves—hide 
from “the wrath of the Lamb; for the 
great day of His wrath is come; and who 
shall be able to stand?”

“Behold the Lamb of God!” said 
John the Baptist, pointing to the gentle 
Carpenter of Nazareth. He came as a 
lamb to be slaughtered, making no 
attempt to defend Himself. But who 
dare face Him when His wrath is aroused? 
He is the Lamb of God, yet He is also 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah. Our 
last glimpse of Him in the Bible record 
is as a mighty Conqueror, who doth 
“make war,” riding in advance of the 
armies of heaven. "Out of His mouth 
goeth a sharp sword, that with it He 
shall rule them with a rod of iron : and 
He treadeth the winepress of the fierceness 
and wrath of Almighty God.”

In these days we hardly dare say that 
all things continue as they were. Many, 
who felt secure in their prosperity, have 
suddenly lost all their earthly posses^ 
ions. Our turn may come next. Are 
all our desires set on the things which 
may any day be shaken out of our grasp? 
There are some things which cannot be 
shaken, one kingdom which cannot be 
moved. Are our hearts set on pleasing 
our Master? Are we watching for His 
coming?

Not long ago I received a letter from 
a friend—one of the “Advocate” readers 
—who told me this story. “There was 
a man, the other day, speaking at a 
meeting in Aylmer, who said he had 
just had an interview with a man who 
had come back from the battle of Mons 
with his arm shattered. He said he 
himself saw “the angels." There was a 
man standing by with an incredulous 
smile. He turned on him and said:
1 Don’t you believe it? Don’t you believe 
in the Almighty? We fellows at the front 
think of nothing else. The scholarly 
and learned may scoff, but there is a 
few of us who will always believe in 
the angels.’ ”

When Saul of Tarsus started on his . 
journey to Damascus, he was bitterly 
opposed to Jesus of Nazareth and de
termined to crush all belief in Him. 
Before Damascus was reached the young 
enthusiast had placed himself unreserved
ly» with wholehearted devotion, at the 
disposal of the Leader he once despised 
and defied. One result of this awful 
warfare has been that many men who 
have despised or defied Jesus of Nazareth 
in the past, yet-standing face to face 
with death, and the unknown life beyond 
it—have knelt humbly at His feet and 
said with Saul of Tarsus; “Lord, what 
wilt Thou have me to do?” Listen 
to Patrick MacGill.

Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.

i
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SALADA" if!
our

II is

Ë :is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

“And when at night on sentry-go, with 
danger keeping tryst,

I see upon the crucifix the^ blood-stained 
form of Christ,

Mute, mute He hangs upon His Cross, 
the symbol of His pain, 

as men scourged Him long ago 
they scourge Him once again—

1 hen in the lonely, war-lit night to 
Christ the Lord I call, 

horgive the ones who work Thee harm. 
0 Lord, Forgive us all.
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Blessed is that servant, whom his 
Lord when He cometh shall find watching. 
This is a personal matter. No 
do it for us. The Master will reckon 
with each of us individually. When 
ask: “Lord, and what shall this man do?” 
He does not gratify our curiosity; but 
answers searchingly : “What is that ' 
thee? follow thou Me." <
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Dora Farncomb.

ill;-!FIVE ROSES FLOURThe Ingle Nook.
(Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
place it In stamped envelope ready to be sent 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions ko appear.]

FOR BREADS-CAKES-PUDOINGS-PASTRIES*
ut}!:ill
»anyone,
1

Flotsam and Jetsam.
MinDear Ingle Folk.—Just another mixture 

to-day—things as they bob along without 
any one end definitely in view.

And first of all weren’t you interested 
in hearing that Rabindranath Tagore had 
left America, a bit heart-broken 
the things he had found here? He 
very honest in criticizing us too, told 
us quite what he thought of us before 
he sailed away.—You see I am identify
ing us Canadians with the United States 
people, for after all we are precisely alike 
in the things that Tagore would see. 
He had refused to come to us, in Canada 
because of the way in which Hindus were 
treated in British Columbia some little 
time ago, but I am quite sure he found 
our spiritual brothers, or lack-of-spiritual 
brothers in the United States. And so 
he has departed, stating that he had 
seen “much impotence and crudeness 
in the West," too much soul-deadening 
materialism, too much self-satisfaction 
and lack of wanting to go ahead, mentally 
and spiritually. He thought, too, that 
our women "should use more of their 
leisure for study and improvement.”

On the whole the American people, 
as expressed through their papers and 
magazines, are taking his criticisms 
quite well, although it is hinted here 
and there that Tagore did not see all 
of America, nor everywhere beneath 
the surface. It is recognized and ad
mitted almost everywhere that we 
are too material, too much given to 
measuring by dollars and cents, and 
too much tied up with the very few 
years of eternity that we are spending 
in this earth-existence—exactly as though 
we weren't to live afterwards at all. 
It is recognized that in many things, 
on the whole, we are too crude, and that 
we are impotent in regard to many 
things in which we should be powerful.

And so we bear no grudge against 
Tagore. We were looking at some 
pictures of him a night or so ago—a 
few of us—and someone remarked how 
like the pictures of Christ his face is, 
and how very beautiful his hands. Not 
one of us but was willing to grant that 
he was in the Circle

But we do think that perhaps he did 
not realize that the West is alive too 
—in spots; spots that are sure to grow 
and spread. The East has overdone, 
at times, the virtue of contemplation, 
just as the West has deified action to the
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A Gingerbread Man!
Make Him Sweet as You Can

“He needs some eyes—use these cloves. Doesn’t he look good ? 
Now, sprinkle lots of sugar over him and pop him in the oven.

To the crispness of cookies and the spicy wholesomeness of 
gingerbread.
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adds a satisfying sweetness. More finely granulated than most 
sugars, each perfectly formed crystalis quickly dissolved, imparting 
to your pastry or preserves a delicious richness of flavor. ! tip*111

IMi
Have you received a copy of 
“Dominion Maid Recipes/’ Full 
of tempting new dishes it will 
help you with your baking. Every is illustrated . every recipe

This is the only sugar that may 
lightly be called “Canadian from 
the ground up." We do import 
the finest of raw cane sugar and 
refine i t. But our pride is in the 
product we make from Canadian 
sugar beets—its use is dictated 
by good judgment as well as 
patriotism. There is none better.

page
is tested. Send for it -it's free 
Address Dept D 
Sugar Co.. Ltd.

!l> iflDominic D

Every "Better” Grocer sells it.ahead.

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, Limited
>Factories at Wallaceburg, Chatham, Kitchener

as
.
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Be Proud of 
Your “Company" Cake

Made with Five Roses Flour, it 
keeps its freshness and flavour 
longer. Light, but firm of texture, 
it won’t crumble under the keen- 
edged knife. Your guests are sure to 

praise it.
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Apple Trees

•1
We insist on saying.

I "!

$$25.00 per hundred, in lots of 400 trees and over, 
delivered at your nearest railway station.

I BOY YOUR SEED EARLYD I! » lÜ
The supply of good, reliable seeds of all kinds is very 
limited this year. Be sure and make it a point to 
get your orders in early so as not to be disappointed.

SEED CORN

::

You will never again, we believe, have such 
opportunity to buy choice trees of

»! an

your own
selection of varieties. We have McIntosh, Snow, 
Spy, Baldwin, Wealthy, Duchess, Wagner, Ontario, 
and scores of other best varieties. Catalogue and 
fuller particulars on application.

No. 1 Alsike.......
No 2 or 3 (No.

.$15.00\l\ j! Bags Free
C rib 

Cured
for purity)

$13.00 to 14.00
No, 1 Timothy ............. .........
No. 2 (Extra No. 1 for

purity..............................................
Montana Grown Alfalfa (Nor

thern Grown)............................
Ont. Variegated No. 2 (almost

$23.00 to 25.00

5.50In in
X Ontario Grown
)) Wisconsin No. 7..
/ Golden Glow.......

Bailey......................
White Cap............

* I-ongfellow ..........
N. Dakota..........
Compton’s............
O. A. C. No. 3 Oats

unregistered.................
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

unregistered.....................
Banner Oats, registered, 

(in sealed bags of 2, 
3, 4 bus.)...................... .

Banner Oats, unregis-

Gov’t. Standard
No. 1 Red Clover.
No. 2 Red Clover

C rates Bags
......... $3.15 $2.50
..........  3.15 2.50
.......... 3.15 2.50
.......... 3.15 2.50
.......... 3.25 2.50
.......... 3.25 2 .50

3.25 2.50

4.50
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1 here is no doubt that prices will be considerably 
higher in future years. Some nurserymen predict 
an advance of from ten to fifteen dollars per 
hundred. This is undoubtedly your last opportunity 
to buy trees at such low prices. We offer special 
inducements on thousand-tree orders or over. All 
stock is extra fine, Government inspected.

Lyman's Grimm ..............
North-West Grimm.........

80c. lb. 
7,5c. lb.

Allow 30c. for each cotton bag 
required for clover or timothy.

Grain Sacks Free

I
1.75

J ■
1.35

Bus.1.50 O. A. C. No. 21 Barley
registered.........................

O. A. C. No. 21 Barley.............
Marquis Spring Wheat..
Early Britain Peas.............
Rape (Dwarf Essex)........

We are buyers of Alsike, Alfalfa, Red Clover, Timothy and Seed Grain. Send 
samples. We are especially in need of Rye, Buckwheat, Spring Rye, Emmer 
Daubeney Oats, O. A. C. 72 Oats. Black Oats, Black Hu Hess Barley, Two- 
rowed Barley, Hairy Vetch and Pearce’s Tree Beans, Siberian and Hungarian 
Millet.

2.001.20 .60-
Bus.

$13.50 to $14.50 
................... 12.50

2.40
... 2.75

11c.lb.

;;

E. D. Smith & Son, Limited Send for our 1917 Catalogue. Brim-full of information. 
Free for the asking.

il \>
(NURSERYMEN)Winona Ontario
ESTABLISHED 1882
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When writing mention The Farmer’s Advocate! gi

exclusion of contemplation. One of these 
days the two will meet: We will get 
from the East what it has to give; the East 
will get from us what we have to give; 
—and both will take a stride forward! 
It is not true, the thing Kipling sang—

“For East is East, and West is West, 
And never the twain shall meet.”

; !■

NEP0MSET only sure way to be happy in this world 
is to have congenial work.

At the same time there is much truth 
in the often repeated assertion that 
boys and girls are being “educated away 
from the farm.” There are great op
portunities for an interesting life in 
agriculture, and it is too bad that numbers 
of boys and girls, who might besuccessful 
and happy on farms, drift 
come

WARNING !
E Paroidi Will

in quill 
oblige, 
Morrow 
asked ft

'

ROOFINGIn this very city I know people who 
are being profoundly influenced right now 
by the best that the East has to give. 
There are similar groups and individuals 
in many places, and the leaven will 
spread. We will accept the best the 
Orient has to give, while holding to the 
best we ourselves have, as, indeed, why 
should we not? We must gain, however 
the gain come.

. away to be-
very indifferent something-clsee 

in towns and cities.
|TS popularity all over Canada has made “Paroid” a household word. 

Uo not accept inferior grades of roofing as “the same thing as Earoid”—
The sensible proceeding would seem 

to be: (1) To make all farm life just as 
attractive as possible,—not to lay a 
trap for boys and girls, but simply be
cause the dignity and significance ^of 
agriculture, and the happiness of the 
people in the homes, demand that it 
be made so. (2) To give agriculture, 
properly taught, a fair share in every 
school curriculum—city or country—but 
on!y a fair share. The curriculum should 
be broad enough to give every hoy and 
girl a chance to know what he 
good for. If it be farming, 
good ; if it be law
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There is only ONE PAROID 
—this is the Rollif
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The Genuine Bears This Label
The surface is GREY. We also make it with an extra 
•wearing surface of crushed slate, RED and GREEN—all 
permanent colors.

1 was much interested the other 
day in reading an account of an interview 
which one of those ubiquitous magazine 
folk had with the novelist, Robert W. 
Chambers, at his beautiful farm home at 
the foot of the Catskills,—for although 
novel-writing is Mr. Chambers’

paroid i

.Roorww^
IN t»M»P«_r When you use the genuine Paroid, you can forget about 

your roof for many many years. Paroid roofs in service
.“w.a|r„„.OV" ” y“” *™

or she is 
“well and

. or medicine,4” or
SXEXÆ mad"'ne'
irrïeSM TT
If Ahr8Lh°f S Tery, °f the "orst kind. 
It Abraham Lincoln had been “kept”
at rail-splitting, the world would never 
have known Abraham Lincoln. He would 
have .lived h,s days a disgruntled in 
sufficiently satisfied man, restless ’ be-
tmnt andmAeVe °Ped po,wers- a chained 
vast loser W°U'd have ***" a

«I
►nooucTS

pro
fession, farming is his pet diversion. He 
was quite get-at-able, it appeared, 
and quite ready to talk, and, drif ing 
from one thing to another, he finally 
came to the subject of life-work. "If 
possible, lie said, a man should get his 
daily bread through the thing, lie enjoys 
doing. A man’s hobby should be his

Look for “Paroid’* on every roll you buy
Hardware and lumber dealers
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who Kell Neponset products will 
give you good satisfaction.
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;! BIRD & SON
VV»t rehouses r Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Montreal, St. John! 
Edmonton.

Dept, r HA-MILT0N, ONT

For Ho
Neponset Twin Shingles 

Also manufacturers of Neponset Hall Board.

profession, then he is going to do good 
work. You have got to enjoy wilting 
to write well, you have got to 
farming to make any soit of 
culturist.”

mes :

enjoy 
an agri- cause

? It seemed to me when I read that, 
that Mr. Chambers had voiced what a 
great many [>eople ought to know, lake 
farming for instance: We hear a great 
deal about “keeping” the boys and girls 
on the farm, but, as it looks to me, we 
should use commonsense about t lu

ff a Lioy evinces real talent and

m *-y
—vn H I lXar fragS °n- Sick Of it

>ou, and I, and everybody, here and 
and over the seas! But there is a star 
!" the sky that tells that the end i 
than the beginning.
tlmr°n\V tlr|U‘ ag° David Lloyd George 
that Wonder-man of Europe, said “At'
lassMs o°f He rar WC shaH either be 
vassals of the German military caste
or we shall have broken with militarism 
forever.” The end is militarism

now know that 
vassals of the German 
May the kind Fates 
second alternative shall 
we shall have broken 
forever.
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LAST CALL!v!'
is nearer

CREAM WANTED car mv TnmaR9 Wl1! 8611 at special prices t, 
.vSf w ! arr,0n 9 famous strain of bred-to
VyandottesV 2t?ghorn9' 282 e8gs. and K.-C. W 

lt ' 2H3. e88s, early-hatched cockerels 
rong vugorems beautiful birds. Your chance t, 
cure the best hred-to-tay blood in the world.

matter.
liking for farming, then by ail 
it in his way to stay at it. 
other hand, he shows decided gills nr 
liking for something else, then why, m the 
name of all that is fair, should he he 
“kept” on the farm? It is absolutely 
true that one can ohly do well whit 
one likes to do and has an aptitude 
for. And it is just as true that the

V\ v hrsiuiti
the figures i 
for to-morrow.

Our gu.tr.mice is:
Prompt S; rvive 
Avcur.ite Retords 
1 \ igliest I rices

to quote prices, because 
lor to-day may be too low■ ' mvans put 

It, on the

G. L. DOHERTY Cllnt°n,
-------------------- ------------- * Ontario

approaching, and 
we shall

Write t,,r lurtli id.irs it will be we
not be 

military caste, 
grant that the 

prove true—that 
with militarism

worth your while. No. O. A. C. Bariev
'Prices!^? bus P<‘r bU9hel

JOHN NESBITT, Nestleton

TORONTO CRKAMKRV CO., Ltd. 
9 Church Street. Toronto

1
Station, Ontario4
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Photograph of an “Empire” Gasoline Outfit in cellar of home

Have running water 
in your house and barn

Enjoy the comforts of a modern bathroom. Have hot 
and cold water—hard and soft—in the kitchen. Have water 
under pressure in the barn, yard and for fire protection. 
How? By putting in your home an

SystemÔmpire Z55Ü
Read what Mr. N. Sangster, of Ormstown, Quebec, vice-president 

of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, says regarding the 
Empire System illustrated above:

Gentlemen,—The Hydro Pneumatic System I purchased 
from you a year ago is giving excellent satisfaction We use 
one tank for soft water and one for hard water. 1 find that 
the engine uses very little gasoline, and is very easy to op
erate. Ten pounds pressure on the tank will force the 
water to any part of the house. Yours truly,

N. SANGSTER.

THE OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
White enamel bathtub, closet with tank, lavatory with fittings, hot water 
boiler for kitchen range, kitchen sink, engine and pump, pneumatic pres
sure storage tank and piping.

We have supplied many homes throughout Canada with similar systems. 
Send for our Information Blank and Catalogue to-day.

Kill in the "Blank,” and we will suggest a system suited to 
your needs, and estimate its cost without charge or obligation.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Branch Office:

119 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Head Office and Factory:

East London, Canada

SUN MON ITUES WED THUR | FRISAT

Every day is PURITy-FCOUR-DAV with 
cooks who are satisfied with noth
ing less than the flakiest pastry 
and finest bread.

PUR T9
FLOUR Kü

G

MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD
6

POULTRYSHOEMAKER'S 
BOOK on

We
large q- antityof high- 

grade O.A.C. No. 72 Oats and O.A.C. No. 21 Bar
ley, grown from caret lly-graded, selected seed. 
Guaranteed true to variety, and free from all 
noxious weed seeds. No. 1 Red Clover seed. 
Write for samples and prices.
RUTHVF.N BROS.. AIHston. Ont,, R R. No. 2 
Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate^

Farmers, Notice! icr b. le a

and Almanac for 1917 ha* many colored 
plates of fowls true to life. It tells 
all about chickens, their prices, their care, u. - 
seasee and remedies. Allabout Incubator», their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them. It’s an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You Deed it. Only l&e. 
C. C. bUOtMAJÜUt, Boa 920 free port, l>

I. : ■ :
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Broken with it,—all over the world 
—for militarism in any one place must 

militarism in another.

lid closely and steam for three hours, 
then remove part of the skin, 
a sheet of paper over it; rub the 
with the hand, and take a fresh

Place 
paper 
piece

paper and repeat. This smooths 
the ham and absorbs the grease. Sprinkle 
over with browned breadcrumbs, 
corate with stuffed olives, parsley and 
potato balls. Have a piece of frilled 
paper to twist around the knuckle.

mean -
Strange things, strange readjustments, 

after the War,—even thoughI ofmay come
with slow paces that may call to us lor 
an infinite patience. What if the star 
of internationalism be already above 
the horizon and the great dream of a great 
poet even now in way of fulfilment, one 
"parliament of man, the Federation of 
the world”? The sentiment of’nationalism 
is strong, but even that, in the many, 
many years, all over the world, may 
give way to the bigger and better thing 
humanltarianism.

De-

The DollarChain
A fund maintained by readers of “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for the soldiers and all who are suffering 
because of the war.

Contributions from Feb. 8th to Feb. 
15th: W. R. Broadfoot, R. 4, Brussels, 
Ont., $5.00; Frank Weaver, Meaford, 
Ont., $1.00; Nettie McKnight, R. 3, 
Wyoming, Ont., $4.00; Mrs. R. L. 
Malcolm. R. 2, Ravenna, Ont., $1.00; 
M. R. M., Kingston, Ont., $1.00; A 
Friend, Lanark, Ont., $1.00; Edward 
Tye, Dallas, Oregon, $2.50; Colin Mc
Intyre, R. 8, St. Thomas, $2.00; Jas. 
Lindsay, Caledonia, Ont., $10.00; Mrs. 
Wm. C. Greer, Maberly, Ont., $2.00; 
Mrs. I. S. Peacock, R. 1, Dobbinton, 
Ont., $1.00; Miss M. E. I reton, Annan, 
Ont., $10.00; A Friend, Shetland, Ont., 
$2.00; S. W. St. James, R. 1, La Tortue, 
Que., $5.00; E. F. Watson, Scotch Bay, 
Man., $3.00; A Friend, $15.00; Mrs. 
W. Beecroft, R. 3, Wingham, Ont., 
$2.00; Reader, Lachute, Que., $1.50.

For Byron Military Hospital—Mrs. 
M. McDowell, R. 1, Belgrave, Ont., 
$1.00; Mrs. A. Winters, R. 3, Brantford, 
Ont., $5.00; A Friend, $5.00; Miss A. 
M. Beecroft, R. 3, Wingham, Ont., $2.00.

Last week two mistakes in printing 
occurred. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Berry 
belong to Hensall, Huron Co., Ont., 
instead of Middlesex Co. They con
tributed $1.00 each. Also the name of 
Mrs. J. M. Lochhead, Centerville, Ont., 
who sent $5.00 for Byron Military 
Hospital was omitted, although the 
amount was included.

Just here may I close with a little 
quotation from Seneca, which lies on 
my desk, and seems apropos: “No man 

live happily who regards himself 
alone, who turns everything to his own 
advantage. Thou must live for another, 
if thou wishest to live for thyself.”—So 
men, so nations.

can

)

I must thank, very deeply, those 
who have so splendidly responded to 
my "begging letter" of a fortnight ago. 
At no time has the "Dollar Chain” 
forged on links more rapidly than during 
the first week after that letter appeared. 
The department for Byron Military 
Hospital (for tuberculous soldiers) has 
not, however, gone ahead as rapidly 

might be. At this time of writing 
(Feb. 15) only $70.00 is on hand for it— 
with $430.00 to be made up by April if

Readers’
Ward” is to be equipped in full and 
labelled.

Not long ago I had the opportunity 
of talking with one of these lads, returned 
with tuberculosis from the wet trenches 
of Flanders. “I guess I’m done for,” 
he said, and the little round flush in 
his cheeks and the unnatural brightness 
of his eyes did what they could to cor
roborate his words. But he must not be 
“done for,” if the Military Hospitals can 
prevent it. Many people live long and 
work well with one lung, if the disease 
can be held back from further inroads. 
Our dollars can save these brave lads 
—even our fifty-cent pieces, if there 
are enough of them. What think you?

Junia.

as

our "Farmer’s Advocate

te
Amount previously acknowl

edged $3,768.75
>rld

Total to Feb. 15th $3,850.75
Quilt Patterns.

Will anyone who has something new 
in quilt patterns, and would like to 
oblige, kindly send them to Mrs. Isaac 
Morrow, R. 3, Tara, Ont., who has 
asked for them.

utb Kindly address contributions to "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

hat
ray
op-

in
-era Current Events.if U1
be-

The Ontario Legislature will enfran
chise all soldiers.

Winter Cookery.see

Lemon hilling for Layer Cake.—- 
Mix 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, 
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon, 1 
egg, 2 tablespoons water. The egg should 
be slightly beaten. Cook in a double 
boiler until thick.

Pudding Sauce.—Put 1 cup water in 
a saucepan and let boil Beat together
1 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons butter, 1
tablespoon flour and yolk of 1 egg. 
Stir this into the boiling water and
when cooked and slightly cool add a 
little lemon juice or vanilla. Beat the 
white of the egg to a stiff froth and fold 
in the sauce the very last thing. Nice 
with carrot or plain pudding.
Rice Pudding.—Put into a pudding- 
dish cup .rice and 1 quart sweet milk 
add a pinch of salt and 1 cup sugar. 
Bake for 3 hours stirring thoroughly
every 15 minutes.

Graham Pudding.—One and one-half 
cups Graham Hour, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 
cup molasses, 1 level teaspoon soda,
2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1 teaspoon melted
butter, 1 egg, cup stoned raisins.
Steam 3 hours and serve with hot sauce. 
If placed in a stone crock in a cool place 
will keep for a week.

Raisin Loaf.—One cup cornmeal, 1 
cup flour, 1 cup small seeded raisins, 
2 teaspoons baking powder, % teasjxxm 
salt, 1 i up sweet milk. Mix all together 
and beat in 1 egg and 1 tablespoon
melted butter. Bake in a loaf in a hot 
oven. Ten minutes after placing the loaf 
in the oven sprinkle the top with powdered 
sugar and cinnamon.

Steamed

em
The 228th Battalion which left for 

some point cast last week has attracted 
much interest. It is made up of se;tiers, 
hunt rs, guides, trappers, and pros
pectors, many of whom paddled for days 
to enlist, while others tramped 250
miles through the forests.

* » » *
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The British war loan closed on Feb. 
16th with a fund estimated at about 
$5,000,000,000.

* * * *

lUt
ild

nd .
is

nd More than 1,100 vessels passed un
harmed through the danger zone during 
tne fi st nine days of Germany’s unre
stricted submarine warfare, and the num
ber of vessels sunk continually decreases. 
It is believed that the plan of the British 

for combating the menace, is now 
Beresford stated

or
1è

re,
>r,
d. navy

in full force. Lord 
in the House of Lords that in six weeks 
time the submarines will be practically 
in hand.

t”
er
Id
in
e-

But little definite war news has been 
reported during the week. Heavy fight
ing has again taken place in Roumania, 
and the Germans claim some gains.

mile and a half of

;d
a

They also took a
French trenches, with 850 prisoners, on 
Feb. 15th

it
id

On the other hand British 
forces have surrounded Kut-el-Amara, 
where the Turks cannot hold out much

jr
sr

longer.e,
it

small
was

Wilder, who had a>e Parson
church in a little western town, _ 
about to go away for a two-weeks 
vacation. The Sunday before he start
ed he announced from the pulpit.

“The preacher for next Sunday will 
be Mr Judson, and the one for the 
Sunday following you will find hanging 
up behind the door on the other side of

the vestry.”

e, Ham.—Steaming a ham 
makes it lose less than boiling. Soak 
the ham for twelve hours in plenty of 
water, then take it out and scrape it; 
put it in a saucepan large enough to 
hold it, with only one inch of water 
in the pan; put the ham in, but put 
something in the bottom of the saucepan 
to raise it out of the water; put on the
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Is Your Musical Ear 
Keener than Zenatello’s ?

>

IVNIGHTED
by the King 

of I taly—acclaimed 
in the musical 
centers of the Old 
World and The 
New—one of the 
great tenors %of all 

times—Zenatello has delighted thousands with his 
“voice of golden tone, prodigal in its expenditure, 
yet responsive to every emotional shade.” Zenatello 
is the leading tenor of the Boston National Grand 
Opera Company.

In the above picture, this great artist is singing in 
diredt comparison with

i! SEj j

The NEW EDISON
Re-Creation of his voice. Over three hundred 
musical critics say that the New Edison Re-Creation 
of the voice is indistinguishable from the original.

Is your musical ear keener, truer than Zenatello’s ? 
Make the test. Hear the New Edison Re-Creation 
of Zenatello, Anna Case, Thomas Chalmers, Albert 
Spalding and other great artists.

Send to us for a copy of the brochure, “Music s 
Re-Creationand the booklet “What the Critics Say."

Thos. A. Edison Inc., Dept. 7642 Orange, N. J.

ÜT1 Yank Out Those Stumps
The stump question no longer need bother you. T 
easiest, quickest, cheapest way to clear land is with

Virstin stump
Puller

^n® Waa — Horse Power X
m Vi’ll

66
’ ■! lœslISisEi'

meoch locality Don’t wait—send today.
/ •V

1608

A. J. Kirs tin Canadian Co., 512ÎT 
Dennis St., Sault Ste. Marie,Ont.

Our Serial Story
Serial rights secured from the Bob be-Merrill 

Publishing Company.

The Brown Mouse.
CHAPTER XXI.

A SCHOOL DISTRICT HELD UP.

was loitering 
along the snowy way to the schoolhouse 
bearing a brightly scoured tin pail two- 
thirds full of water. He had been allowed 
to act as Water Superintendent of the 
Woodruff School as a reward of merit— 
said merit being an essay on which he 
received credit in both language and 
geography on “Harvesting Wheat in the 
Tennessee Mountains.” This had been 
of vast interest to I ht- school in view 
of the fact that the Simmses were the only 
pupils in the school who had ever seen 
in use that supposedly-olisolete harvest
ing implement, the cradle. Buddy’s 
essay had been passed over to the class 
in United States history as the evidence 
of art eye-witness concerning farming 
conditions in our grandfathers’ times.

The surnameless Pete, Colonel Wood
ruff’s hired man, halted Buddy at the 
door.

"He’s inside, I reckon,” said Buddy.

“I hen will you be so kind and con
descendin’ as to stoop so low as to jump 
so high as to give him this letter? ' 
asked Pete.

Buddy took the letter and was con
sidering of his reply to this remarkable 
speech, when Pete, gravely saluting, 
passed on, rather congratulating himself 
on having staged a very good burlesque 
of the dignified manners of those queer 
mountaineers, the Simmses.

"Please come to the meeting to-night," 
ran the colonel’s note to Jim; “and when 
you come, come prepared to hold the 
district up. If we can’t meet the Pot
tawatomie County standard of wages, 
we ought to lose you. Everybody in 
the district will be there. Come late, 
so you won’t hear yourself talked about

I should reommend nine-thirty and 
war-paint.”

It was a crisis, no doubt of that; and 
the responsibility of the situation rather 
sickened Jim of the task of teaching. 
How could he impose conditions on the 
whole school district? How could the 
colonel expect such a thing of him? And 
how could any one look for anything 
hut scorn for the upstart field-hand from 
these men who had for so many years 
made him the butt of their good-natured 
but none the less contemptuous ridicule? 
W ho was he, anyway, to lay down rules 
for these substantial and successful men 
—he who had been for all the years of 
his life at their command, subservient to 
their demands for labor—their underling? 
fhily one thing kept him from dodging 
the whole issue and remaining at home

Our recent fire shut down our plant for about a week, but 
we are in full swing once more. Fortunately our stock 

of completed engines escaped harm and 
ready to serve our

we are 
customers promptly with

Young McGeehee Simms

Chapman
FARM ENGINES
as well as with our complete line of CHAPMAN Grinders 
Cutters, Saw Frames and Stable Fitti

We are still putting out
NEW 7 H.-P. CHAPMAN ENGINES AT $250

and our other sizes 
you a proposal.

Chapman Engine and Mfg. Co., Limited
Dundas, Ontario

ngs.

at corresponding prices. Let us submit

“Mr. Simms, I bvlievv?” he said. 
"I reckon you must In- lookin' f, u my

brother, Raymond, still,” said Buddy.
“I am a-lookin',” said Pete impressn vly, 

“for Mr. McGeehee Simms.”
“That’s me,” said Buddy; 

hain’t been doin’ nothin'
“I have a

hut 1 
wrong, suh !” 

message here,” said Pete, 
“for Professor James E. Irwin, 
ho within, there, ain't lie?”

0. A. C. 72 Oats
K7StCpe! O. A. C. No. 3 Eany Oats —Splendid

noxious weed seeds. Price! $17,^p^buIhH’r'rders 
- i . I «sh ot mer $l.u0 per bush. f. o. b„ G.T.K.
S I- piinTP ' w"k order. Hues free.N. 1 . FOOTE, Be.hesda, Ont., York Co

gi'iu'ration, n 
a lit 1 , p.t’.rd, pi ice S I

, wed tt SI.40 pi-r bush.,
ad k< in. lud-d J. Stan Ivy Hi! born, Sec., Dum- 
Hies ant! Wilmot Oat Seed (Centre, New 
Dundee, Ontario

bud.. Also i in proved1 les tt hat

The Kir»tin 
Method clean 

land ready 
for the plow 
10% to 50% 
cheaper than 
any other. 

Money Back 
Bond. ISYear 
Guarantee.

Februa

RENNIE’S
NEW SEEDS—SECURE NOW
XXX Earliest Tomato (vines loaded early). Pkg. 10c, oz. 50c 
Beefsteak Tomato (enormous size). Pkg. 10c, oz. 60c, 4 oz. $2 
Sparkler Radish (round red white tip). Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 oz.

40c.
First and Best Cabbage...
Glory Enkhuizen Cabbage 
Prolific Golden Wax Butter Beans 
XXX Solid Head Lettuce 
Giant Prizetaker Onion (Blackseed). Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, lb. I

$2.10. I
Extra Early Red Onion, Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.10 I 
Early Eclipse Beet (round blood). .Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 oz. 40c I 
Cardinal Globe Beet, . .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c, lb. $1.50 I
Spinach Beet (for greens)............Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c I
Chantenay Carrot (for table use). .Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c I 
Snowball Cauliflower (gilt edge). Pkg. 15c, 25c, 85c, oz. $2.75 I 
Paris Golden Celery (very best). Pkg. 15c, y4 oz. 60c, oz. $2.00 I 
Early Premium Gem Peas (dwarf). 4 ozs. 10c, lb^SSo, 6 lbs. I 

$1.50.
Select Yellow Onion Setts..............................Lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70 I
London Long Green Cucumber... .Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c I * 
Extra Early White Cory Corn (for table). Pkg. 10c, lb. 35c, I 

5 lbs. $1.50. I
Early Branching Asters, White, Pink, Crimson or Mixed. I

Pkg. 10c. I
Choice Spencer Sweet Peas. Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c. 

DELIVERY FREE IN CANADA.
RENNIE’S SEED ANNUAL FREE TO ALL

Order through your Local Dealer or direct from

RENNIE’S SEEDS K“e I
Also at

.Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90o 
Pkg. 5c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. $1.00 

4 ozs. 15c, lb. 50c 
Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 75c

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Cost of Steel 
Truss Barns

36x56-ft. barn... $1,000 
3(>x70-ft. barn ... 1,175 
40x80-ft. barn. .. 1,300 
Other sizes of barns in 

proportion.
These prices include 

steel trusses. Acorn 
Quali t y Galvanized 
Roof, sides, cornices, 
doors, ventilators, 
wired - glass windows, 
nails, bulls, lightning 
connections, but do 
not include the floors, 
sills, joists or frame 
lumber.
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Barns That Are Landmarks
No Dead Space—Designed by an Expert

An expert barn builder of international reputation will 
draw up the plans for you—to meet your own special needs 
exactly. His experience in building over 300 barns should 
help you greatly.

You’ll be proud of this weather-proof barn. You'll like 
to work where every square inch is open and clean. No tim
bers will occupy or kill valuable space. Everything will be 
compact, dry, clean, well-lighted. No barn could offer a 
sturdier resistance to stress and strain of storms—and yet, 
there is not a piece of timber that one man cannot lift.

Every day’s labor, every hour’s delay means much to 
you. That is why we feel you will give the Preston Steel 
Truss Barn serious consideration.

VERYONE knows the place with the Preston Steel 
Truss Barn—the fine, neat, sturdy, prosperous-looking 
building. Everyone admires it. No one can miss it. 

It stands out in all the surrounding country.

E
Built for a lifetime, these staunch, sturdy barns. They

Heavy rainstorms cannot hurt
Not

defy the mightiest wind.
them. Lightning leaves them absolutely untouched, 
even fire can menace a barn so closely armed with metal at
every point of exposure.

They give strength, safety, security. They relieve the 
farmer of every fear of loss. They are perfect barns barns 
for business-minded farmers to own.

Built by Barn-Building Experts
Valuable Information and Expert Advice 
on Barn Building FREE to Every FarmerThe enormous resources of a big, fire-proofing industry 

used for building these better farm buildings. Theare now
old-style timber barn is now*'being replaced. We are show
ing farmers how to build barns good for all time, barns that 
reflect prosperity—and wise buying.

You can learn a good deal from the information printed in
a book we gladly send you for the asking. You can learn more 
by writing to our barn expert, who is at your command. Our 
whole organization stands behind him, ready to help you.

There are hundreds of farmers who can tell you of our 
barn-building achievements. They are proud of their metal- 
clad barns, because they are so fine and convenient. They 
are satisfied with them, too, because they know they are a good 
buy—absolutely beyond comparison with the old, unsafe, 
rough-and-ready-style of barn.

Save Costly Labor
To-day these barns are a greater boon than ever. Labor 

Labor is costly. The old-time way of barn-raisingis scarce 
is quite out of the question.

But a lightning-proof Preston Steel Truss Barn can be 
put on your place complete inside of two 

Five to ten men is the largest gang
You will feel an even greater confidence inPres+on

STEEL
TRUSS
BARNS

our work if you let us put you in touch with 
these proud and satisfied owners.

Above all, don’t hesitate to ask our advice. 
We wish to be at the service of every farmer 
who thinks of building a barn this year.

weeks.
you will need. Little worry for you or the 
womenfolk.

We meet the labor difficulty for you. 1 he 
gang work is done at the factory. All the plan
ning, measuring, cutting are done here by ex
perienced brains and money-saving machines.

(Signed)
C. DOEPH, President

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.
Makers of Preston Ready-Made Buildings, Implement Sheds. Storage Buildings, Garages

Montreal Saskatoon CalgaryWinnipegTorontoPrestonFactories :
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Founded 1866pitsI
: THIS WASHER 

MUST PAY 
FOR ITSELF

1 T?*6 matter-of-fact assumption
that Jim had become master of the 
situation. How could he flee,
for8 him SOk ,rr Was ^Shting so valiantly 
for inn in the trenches? So Jim went 
to the meeting.

The season was nearing spring and
of The ! r,lthaWy night' Thc wmdows 
ol the school house were filled with heads
ahnoTT'"8 the ,prescnce of a crowd of
sashes h,Hn.PreCedue,Ued size' and ‘he 
anrlrn been thrown up for ventilation
fence o Ah" A£ J,,m c,imbcd the back 
burs! o/n 7 school-yard, he heard a 
hurst ol applause, from which he judged 
that some speaker had just finished 
his remarks. There was silence when

Bronson cbair’ sa.ld t*16 voice of Ezra 
Bronson, recognizes Mr. Simms’’

Jim halted in indecision. He was not 
expected while the debate was m progress
time as rC h''mself at this
tune as somewhat de trop. There is
fnrl d r ° manners or morals, howeverieedh,gsngofeaaVeSdnPping d"ring ,he t)ro-’
how hp f if pUu ,c meeting—and any-
?hou, ,hd mLZ,;’nT’ThtfrJT
Smeilt;,!..... 'as. ruMic

Simms a’'bmnA|SpeakTr’” said old Man 
minis, ^ but Ah cain’t set here and be

quiet an go home an’ face my ole woman 
a word fo^th” Fyuhl? withouten sayin’
evah had Mrf ,e1 fnC',,.d a"V family 
cxnn had, Mr. Jlm Irwin.” (Applause )

Ah owe ,t to him that Ah’ve got the
cLjemY^, ovTe Tv^t’hi^g t

EK? Jr éiïî
no learnin an some may think Ah don’t 
f%ckonT:- ’Ut ir, Wdl overlooked
Bhndmrd ”rmaVi;:„ r’T "Ü* "»
acres, for five ye’-ihs an’ ?" S,xt>'
-mm |f, "/-m.we.

may’ bî, AIVxT"’ ^ h°WSOm 

won’t think hard of 
we-uns feel 
I rwin ?”

mii
I si when

Ontario Farmers !-

A MAN tried to eel] me • home once. He eeid It 
Tl- , “ * "ne horM »nd hed nothing the mener with

.-rihr„g.L,rt,*muficT b<-rM’bi-1’1 d-d-'
Aud 1 didn l know the 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He eaid All right, but pay 
me first, and I 11 give you 
beck jour money if the 
horse isn’t alright."

Well, I didn t

I. A :I.. V '

h T : Existing war conditions demand that you give 
the question of seed special attention this
Seed of desirable varieties and high germination 
power will be factors influencing yields.

li like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn't 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my 
ay if I once parted with it.
So I didn't buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity” Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots ®ur “ Grarity ” design 
of people may think about P,t>cs greatest convenience, 
my Washing Machine as I 03 Ue^ ** r<ur of operation 
thought about the horse, M,/^ quick and thorough 
and about the man who n'ork. Do not overlook Uie 
owned it. detachable tub /<??,

I 1 I:

If you have not secured your seed
it

Let the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture Help You !

Farmers having seed grain or potatoes for sale 
may forward samples to the District Representa
tive’s Office, stating varieties, price and quantity.

Farmers wishing to purchase seed
invited to communicate with the District Repre- 
isentative’s Office, stating variety and quantity, 
and this office will endeavor to put them in touch 
with farmers having seed for sale.

In Counties where District Representatives 
not established farmers are invited to 
with the Department direct.

hr r : ■
l:

j

W.2„Vm“ r-V- enOU6b '• h- Pe-plc try 
W,el,,„F Machines f..r , monlh, befon they pay for 
them, just | ,rv ,ho |,or„e J

Now 1 know what "1000 Gravity" Washer will 
. I know ,1 .,11 wash the clothes, without wearin.

w.,hL72 u'"!l ,n,le“ ,!“‘n half thc ,,mr >1*0 «n b! 
washes! |,y hand or hy any other machine.
in S,,"'2 ", T!' ° "‘b fu" oi "" 'iirfy clothes 
nSi, mmul„ , j„„w nQ oillcr machine ever m-

"1900 Cnevh”"1 w‘ 7"T ll,r doth«. Ou,
itàonT "‘"'h • «rnng w™y.n'.h.“d

. 'H dn*“ ’""Py w«« clear through the hbres of 
She clothes like a force Jum.]. n ight.

So, said I to myself, 1 w.ll do will,
Gravity Washer what 1 wanted the

! ■

i

are also

I1

1

are
my "1900

n , . , - man to do with the
Vnly 1 won t wait for people to ask me I'll 

offer first, and I'll make good the offer every t,mr 
l et me send you a "1900 Crav.ty- Washer

pocket 'and'if"“h A ' '™y fr"il=l" ™ own
pojet, and tf you don t wa„, the machine after you'v.
Med „ . month. I'll „k, j, hack and ,,.y ,he 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it.

Ten:„i,,h,puv:,;1;r„''"'n"00 r'ra'">" **•»■”

It w,"|d y°" r”n ''"y me ,,f ”1”" ''

communicate

W. H. HEARST, Minister of Agriculture, , saves for you.
tes, "Î Ybule,CO‘' 'U " f' " cmilths in wear and
bar on the clothe, alone. And liien ,t will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on waal,woman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month* trial I’ll lei 
ZT P7 f”r " ?“« »< -ha, „ you. Ifi, saves you“rr.* n ne,,d ,,,e 5nr u wrrk 1,111-»"1 f-r. rulake that cheerfully, ami I'll wail for
the machi.e it,elf earua thc balance.

our 
ever that 

to fee! that you-all 
if Ah speak waht 

o strong about Mr. Jjm

Parliament Buildings, TorontoI):
come

me

1. niy money mtil Old Man Simms finished this er-
derloted "a '.liroct' ' qTesSn"^"’! "’’hh 

status 1,1 the meting. ‘■C,oonr’ h,s
got as good a right as any one’” 
all right, old y
as these

^*HE appetizing fresh-from-the- 
oven crispness in which Mc

Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
reach you is retained by packing 
them in wax-lined sealed boxes.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.

h„S'i',t< wh .'hcr y°u Prefer a washer to operate
Mot!„ nu(',l1;,1''i.,uxi'PrWvr' w"u'r ur

i"-i-rtend. istsî « ÿts> stir, -ks awas ies t Icthes in six minutes. a
M l. Morn-. Manager. l-.Oo Washer Company 
-------------'io' k onge Street. Turin 1

WANTS ANDFCR SALE
FARM FOR S.tl.h

—60 ACRES—

A ou’ve 
, - “You've

, urh exclamations 
ears with scartTly 

. to those of Old
«ho stammered and went

man !'
came to Jim's 

less gratefulness than 
Man Simmsto Ch
on.

%“Ah thank......... h». lii”,'."i'four'7"=mi'"

bottom of what there is 
™"",»n,ty an’ mavhe he’ll 
plare 1er himsi-'f luwer’n 
In the 
bevuz

sirj
^2£urrs

'M^Connicks

SOflSl.C So 8ood that butter
seems unnecessary

bjSS tllan lw” m>les west of 1 <-tri.ha Hri, h 
oi.se, good limn, good old orchard and about 

imng trees u, different variet ™
^■ach orchard of 5W tree» coming |,vv 
olu- .ml principally sandy lo.ua.

:

App"l\ to
\

CHARLES EGAN,
FARM |. OR SALE OR RKvr 

W.uk. R.R 3, VV on lug o„i Alvx'

to the 
m that thee 

make a
,,, anybody ekez'x e,™ ?7-

i-vst any one done; but hvih ' a" the 
low-down peor le |)Pril, X,‘l' u‘ Was
............... mo' 7e,„:,!r
!” w’’<’Tiv"iitVl"' i'";';1» that
sped a ! I, i„ d)|hi™«"
was igernant, an’ triflin’ l,„t th'ld,[n

C olonel? Wasn't I 
an’ triflin’?"

I here

(

1 WO

!
68HERU.sJI.iX SEEKS LOSITlON , 

with smal/f .mih1 orA",'l,'hi"'' - Age 37. M.'rricd, 
Hough. | | -as,, sinte »a“"' ^ \] jj ".Mk
te'Xu^ttTŒ tüM-1'.....WIT.

»ox L, lumn-r a Advocate. London 
WE REUL'IRE LAIV1 IEs 

wool sucks for

"•«Si
æSSSS^l^Ei    mite,.....të&s-s.ïï.ï'ïsrs*: — »

|,hur ,h™ h«if •> much a, ,o 40 «•*»

“Wb;;;v;:Pruit Ex«1-. »«. sPr,y,,
! ILL IN THE COUPON NOW AND Cft Mstnr- 

COMPLETE INFORMATIONf M0RE

;

. Ont.
lu kxn XfE.vs

or by hand s-n T?, ‘"m,e' «‘.‘'F wilh machine

wages.
!

i

c°nnlv. Was [ 
perfectly wuthlessWANTED 

rattle, si ne it
ii hkrdman for sïïnimioRN

«ur .....
Wdg, h $3,1.00 per roontb and boar.l Ami, A 

Farm. Aide,shot L.O.', b'nt,<0 
WÛ.NT1hD-FARMER. GOOD STOCKMAN 

5;:;0m0- BOX A- Farmer-J;^:

WANTET, — MARRIE D-MAN Et ) 1{
Huit farm ~

mîflst "l’wliY'll,"MS""' j"
"i s"”s "ou ùt: mT

Minns, i guess you were 
if , hankee,” saitl Old Man’ 
it the colonel had lm

A. <;.

i f but—" 
Sitntns, as

testominal to hi^'Vlmraeler^' '•Il,"a,,17 
was!. I hankee kindly i An’ nou ^ 
nm good fer? ('ain’t I gil a ,in e ’ What 
at^hebankif I got to have it ?
t he dktrUT saîd8<the colonel "’’’V ''n 
dont ask for more than ' ^ou
a,,d >°" -an ge, all von ask ”U Ca0 Pa>’’

my hoy Raymond, the best ho

’> z IT z,. nm.xi.l
State natioiialit v. 

Box T, Farmer’s Ad-

Find out how to cut 25‘j near Toronto, 
experience. References, 
vocate, Toronto. Ont.

per cent, of your spraying costs. Niagara 
Brand 

Spray Co., 
Ltd. 
Ont.

.Please send me full 
Information on Soluble 

Sulphur.

money zNiagara Spray Co.BABCOCK & SONS
E™*-»”7; Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 
free W if3}™ Laws. Book, full information,
ÆaMon,reai-Kr “

^ Burlington, I
Burlington, Ontario z IPATENTS AND LEGAL 

FETUERSTONHAUGH & CO. Patents
Soi-Hitiirs -The Old Established Kirin. Head 
Office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
street, Ottawa, and oilier principal cities, 
for free booklet.

Ex cry thing for Spraying-

Dust Materials and Dusters. ’

.' !? zI
Name....... ..Send zl! with

AddressA
/ (F.A.)4;
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Caüsta. an’eBud,lJ,*-an’ *j'înnië^an^with 

me an my ole woman. He showed us 
ow to get a toe-holt into this new kentry 
ie tcached the children what orto be 

did by a rentin' farmer in Ioway. He 
(lone lilted us up, an' made people of us. 
He done showed us that you-all is good 
people, an not what we thought you 
Outen what he learned in school 
boy Raymond an' me made as good 
crops as we could last summer, an' 
when Mr. Blanchard moved to town 
he said he was glad to give us his fine 
'a/m for five years. Now, see what 
Mr. Jim Irwin has done for a pack o’ 
outlaws and outcasts. Instid o' hidin’ 
out from the Hobdays that was laywayin’ 
us in the mountings, we' 11 be livin’ in a 
house with two chimneys an’ a swimmin' 
tub made outen crock'ryware. We'll 
be in debt a whole lot—an' we owe it to 
to Mr. Jim Irwin that we got the credit 
to git in debt with, an' the courage 
to go on and git out agin!” (Applause.)

An cOuld affo’d to pay Mr. Jim Irwin’s 
salary mysel’f, if Ah could. An' there’s 
enough men

ROJO. iTo

ii 36

IE5% instead of 3%A
iswwas

inmy 9
If you saved $100 every six 
months for 10 years at 3%, you 
would receive $347.05 in inter
est. If you . invested the same 
amount for the same time at 
5% you would receive in interest 
$618.33. The gain at 5% would 
be $271.28, or 78% in excess of 
the 3% rate.

=

=

i

Why Lose the Difference
between 3% and 5% or sacrifice 78% 
of the profits you should derive from 
your capital. Standard Reliance 5% 
Mortgage Corporation Debentures are 
issued in amounts of $100and upwards. 
The interest (5%) is payable half- 
yearly by the local bank in cash on 
the day it is due. The principal is re
payable at a fixed period to suit your 
convenience. Absolutely safe. No 
worry or inconvenience.
Thousands of people have invested in 
these debentures without the loss of 
one dollar invested.

Are yon a saver or an Investor? Figure 
the difference, and write to-day for 
interesting booklet entitled, “ PRO
FITS FROM SAVINGS,” which gives 
some very valuable advice. Sent free 
on request.

byah to-night that say 
they’ve been money-he’ped by his teachin’ 
the school to make up mo’ than his 
wages. Let's not let Mr. Jim Irwin go, 
neighbors! Let’s not let him go!”

Jim s heart sank. Surely the 
was desperate which could call forth such 
a forlorn-hope charge as that of Old 
Man Simms—a performance on Mr. 
Simms’ part which warmed Jim's soul. 
“There isn’t a man in that meeting," 
said he to himself, as he walked to the 
schoolhouse door, 
greatness of spirit of Old Man Simms. 
If he’s a fair sample of the people of the 
mountains, they are of the stuff of which 
great nations are mad 
are given a chance!”

case

"possessed of the

|
if they only

:Colonel Woodruff was on his feet as 
Jim made his way through the crowd 
about the door.

“Mr. Irwin is here, ladies and gentle
men,” said he, “and I move that we hear 
from him as to what we can do to meet 
the offer of our friends in Pottawatomie 
County, who have heard of his good work, 
and want him to work for them; but be
fore I yield the floor, I want to say 
that this meeting has been worth while 
just to have been the occasion of 
all becoming better acquainted with 
our friend and neighbor, Mr. Simms. 
Whatever may have been the lack of 
understanding, on our part, of his quali
ties, they were all cleared up by that 
speech of his—the best I have 
heard in this neighborhood.”

More applause, in the midst of which 
Old Man Simms slunk away down in 
his seat to escape observation. Then 
the chairman said that if there was no 
objection they would hear from their 
well-known citizen, whose growing fame 
was more remarkable for the fact that it 
had been gained as a country school
master—-he need not add that he re
ferred to Mr. James E. Irwin. More 
and louder applause.

“Friends and neighbors,” said Jim, 
“you ask me to say to you what I want 
you to do. 1 want you to do what you 
want to do—nothing more or less. Last 
year I was glati to he tolerated here; 
and the only change in the situation 
lies in the fact that 
place offered me—unless there has been 
a change in your feelings toward me and 
my work. I hope there has been; for 
1 know my work is good now, whereas 
I only believed it then.”

“Sure it is!” shouted Con Bpnncr from 
a front seat, thus signalizing that astute- 
wirepuller’s definite choice of a place in 
the band-wagon. “Tell us what you 
want, Jim ! "

“What do I want?” asked Jim. “More 
than anything else, I want such meetings 
as this—often— and a place to hold them. 
If I stay in the Woodruff District, I want 
this meeting to effect a permanent or
ganization to work with me. I can’t 
teach this district anything. All any 
teacher can do is to direct people’s 
activities in teaching themselves. You 

gathered here to decide what you'll 
do about the small matter of keeping me 
at work as your hired man. You can’t 
make any legal decision here, but what- 

this meeting decides will be law, just 
the same, because a majority of the people 
of the district are here. Such a meeting 
as this can decide anything almost. If 
I'm to be your hired man, I want a boss 
in the shape of a civic organization which 
will take in every man and woman in the 
district. Here’s the place and now's the 
time to make that organization—an or-

1 m§
5=t

rm ISWj. ICP* Branch Offices*
AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBURG
our liX

o jija

inever

Well, Sir, that’s 
some fence

have another

X
')

Because of its simplicity and amazing strength, 
“Ideal” Fence excites the admiration of every 
practical mind. “ Some fence ” is right Take a 
look at it—

fy
i.

\
Ideal Fence z

Notice how the Ideal lock takes a “grape-vine” grip of the upright 
and cross wires In a strong, even, uniform pressure. There are no sharp 
angular turns to break the surface of the wire and weaken the grip of 
the lock. Yet it grips, as you see, the wires in floe places—twice on 
the upright, twice on the horizontal and again where the two wires cross. 
Thus, while it positively prevents either wire from slipping, it allows 
just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground without 
kinking the line wires. At the same time, it keeps the uprights per
fectly straight You wonder why Ideal Fences are so free of broken or 
bent uprights ; well, that's the reason.

May we send
In a factful

are

ever

you a copy of ear catalogue which tells the whole story 
interesting way? A poet card will bring it promptly.

The McGregor-BanweH Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario
n

February 22, 1917
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“Music,” says 
Darwin,‘ ‘Enriches 

Character.”
“TF I had my life to live 

■ . over again,” says
| this man of achieve- 
= ment, “I would make it 
3 a rule to listen often to 

good music. The loss of 
| this taste Is a loss of 
| happiness, and It may be 

injurious to the intellect 
and moral character by 
enfeebling the emotional 
part of our nature.”

| Good Music Is as neces- 
= sary as Religion. Its 
| language is the language 
| of inspiration, of tender 

impulse, of sympathy.
And no music will answer the 
changing moods of childhood 

- or after years as the music of 
a good piano.
Nothing could be finer for 

= your children than Canada’s 
E finest piano—the

1

l

ffiiitiamsJMano |
E Endorsed Dy Great Musicians

EJ Music lovers everywhere com
mend its enduring purity of 
tone and substantial con
struction. It was the piano 
used by Queen Victoria In 
Windsor Castle.

Yet the Williams costs no 
more than pianos of lesser 
quality. The terms are made 
so easy any family can enjoy 
this wonderful instrument 
v. it.lout inconvenience. Don’t 
let your children get a day 
older without finding out 
about this instrument of life
long enjoyment. Mail a post 
cm d tonight for the beauti
ful illustrations of exquisite 
Wiil.a.ns models.

E

E

Ë

WILLIAMS PIANO CO.
Limited

Oshawa, Ont.

“.tE

Large Ducks
WANTED ALIVE

ALSO

Fat Hens
Write for price list.

WALLER’S
702 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Save SI00 and «et tone, durability, and all-round 
excellence equal to the world's best pianos. The

SHERLOCK - MANNING
*0th CENTURY PIANO Is undoubtedly

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Write Dept. 18 for catalogue “T".
> HE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 

London, Canada
(No street address necessary)

l-THE veterinarian—
A. valuable book which tells you about the 

treatment of diseases of your live stock 
Riven FREE with a trial ton order of

linseed oil cake
“Maple Leaf” Brand 

Write to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 
"■"■■■'^■Toronto and Montreal*-*-*-^
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 82 88 Kind St E Toronto
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866322
Febru

Il 1

I ganization the object of which shall be to 
put the whole district at school, and to 
boss me in my work for the whole district."

“ Dat sounds good, ” cried Haakon 
Peterson. “Ve’ll do dat!”

“Then I want you to work out a build
ing scheme for the school,” Jim went on. 
“We want a place where the girls can 
learn to cook, keep house, take care of 
babies, sew and learn to be wives and 
mothers. We want a place in which Mrs. 
Hansen can come to show them how to 
cure meat—she’s the best hand at that 
in the county—where Mrs, Bonner can 
teach them to make bread and pastry—- 
she ought to be given a doctorls degree 
for that—where Mrs. Woodruff can teach 
them the cooking of turkeys, Mrs. Peter
son the way to give the family a balanced 
ration, and Mrs. Simms induct them into 
the mysteries of weaving rag rugs and 
making jellies and preserves—you can 
all learn these things from her. There’s 
somebody right in this neighborhood able 
to teach anything the young people want 
to learn.

1

0I
i

»■ *vS n
j |
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iïïSti; K'llL£l1 Coffee Icing /a

\ fc
fa II Cook two Cups of Lantic 

Sugar with half a cup of strong 
Coffee until the syrup forms 
eoft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon* 
ful of vanilla extract and beat 
until cold enough to spread.

! ,h a
: ; ■ I"8!il;

I m miAhtj 
I éot this

-: 1 ; if1 fl;i | : &
Ik n

(

Lantic
Sugar

ft r
! :

•*4 I- I “And I want a pyhsician here once in a 
I while to examine the children as to their 
I health, and a dentist to look after their 
I teeth and teach them how to care for 
I them. Also an oculist to examine their 
I eyes. And when Bettina Hansen comes 
I home from the hospital a trained nurse, 
I I want her to have a job as visiting 
I right here in the Woodruff District.

“ I want a counting-room for the keeping 
I of the farm accounts and the record of 
I oobseryation in farming. I want co- 
I operation in letting us have these account 

“I want some manual training equip- 
I ment for the wood-working and metal 

working, and a blacksmith and wagon shop,
I in which the boys may learn to shoe horses,
I repair tools, design buildings, and practise 
I the best agricultural engineering. So I 
I want a blacksmith and handyman with 

tools regularly on the job—and he’ll 
I more than pay his way.
I land for actual farming. I want to do 
I work in poultry according to the most 
I modern breeding discoveries, and I want 
I co-operation in that, and a poultry plant 

somewhere in the district.
I “I want a laboratory in which we can 
I work on seeds, pests, soils, feeds and the 
I like. For the education of your children 
I must come out of these things.

“ 1 want these things because they 
I | necessary if we are to get the culture out 

of life we should get—and nobody gets 
culture out of any sort of school—they 
get it out of life, or they don’t get it all.

“So I want you to build as freely for 
your school as for your cattle and horses 
and hogs.

"The school I ask for will make each 
of you more money than the taxes it will 
require would make if invested in your 
farm equipment. If you arc not con
vinced of this, don’t bother with

»
II; “ I was a little skeptical when I read the ads describing 

it. I doubted—did not think there COULD be a book so 
valuable as it was claimed to be.

“ But now I have the book I find that it is actually 
possible for me, by following its directions, to greatly 
increase the value of my farm. The claims made for the 
book are fully justified.

“ In my spare time I have already built several of the 
Concrete Improvements so clearly described in * WHAT 
THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE.' And 
I’m going to build some more of them this spring. I’ve only 
spent a few dollars for cement, sand and gravel—yet I figure 
my property is worth several hundred dollars more than it 
was worth before I learned the use I could make of Concrete.”

“ My advice would be to write without delay and get a 
copy of this remarkable book. If the Canada Cement 
Company charged a dollar for it, no farmer should begrudge 
the money. But they don’t—they send it free to anyone 
who writes for it.”
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"The All-Purpose Sugar”

is specially good for 
cake baking on ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags
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V. I want some CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited

30 Herald Building, Montreal
For booh, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Ltd.
Power Building, MONTREAL 13
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AUSTRALIAN WHITE LEGHORN Nul HD 

laying strains, also exhibition breedinR, White, 
Brown and Buff Leghorns; White and Buff Orping
tons; S.-C. Ancona; Single and Rose Comb Rhode 
island Reds; White Wyandottes; Silver-breasted 
Polands; Bearded and Non-bearded Barred Ply
mouth Rocks; cockerels from the above breeds for 
tale from three to five dollars; eggs two and three 
lollare per fifteen, in season. The ldlewild Poultry 
Yards. Burlington, Ont. C. F. Coleman, Prop

Z<#P0RTLAND Ki

HR
■ •

CEMENT

I IT!
BARRED ROCKS — GRAND LAYING 

strains; cockerels, pullets, eggs. Prices right. 
Central Poultry Yards. Colborne, Ont.If A ^ ___________  _________ . , me any
CLARKS WHITE AND BUFF ORPINGTONS longer. But the money the school will

p,4,^4554%&
cockerels. S3. J. W. Clark, Cainsville, Ont. | hfe which will grow up—a social life

which will make

Spraying for Profit, Cleaner 
Fruit and More Potatoes

i
f;

1 ?F<£?LSALE~''SNOWFLAKE" single-comb
huT E. M.rtîÆ One COCkere,S: tWO do1'

necessary an assembly- 
room, which will be the social center, and 
the business center of the countryside.

“I want all these things, and more. 
But I don’t expect them all at once. 1 
know that this district is too small to do 
all of them, and therefore, i am going to 
tell you of another want which will tempt

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—PURE-BRED_ I if “ l° J.h,n!c (that 1 a,m <ra.^V- . 1 want a 
Trapnested. heavy winter layers. Beauty and I dlstnct—°ne that Will give US the

Utfflty combined. Settings $2.00. 100% fertility I financial strength to carry out the pro-
S“£i gram ' !»“ *«kd. f hi. may £ .
Kingston, Ontario. ' | presumptuous thing for me to propose;

but the whole situation here to-night is 
presumptuous on my part, 1 fear. If 
you think so, let me go; but if you don’t, 
please keep this meeting together in a 

» BARRED ROCK AND BLACK SPANISH I Permanent organization of grown-up 
PrHurlaf p*!L,4° close out. Indian members of the Woodruff school, and by Runner ^^^X^^eWyandoUes. Partridge | pulling together, you can do these things

all of them—and many more—and 
you'll make the Woodruff District a good 
place to live in and die in—and I shall be 
proud to live and die in it at your service 
as the neighborhood's hired man!” ’ 

As Jim sat down there was a hush in 
Turns night into day. 300 I the crowded room, as if the people were
Snurenf°u^ranywher^ as a at hi® assurance There was no
lamp. Weather-proof. For I applause, until Jennie Woodruff, now seen 
house, barn, garage, camp I by Jim for the first time over next the 

blackboard, dapped her gloved hands 
portunlty to farmers, I Bother and started it; then it 
etockmen and motorists. through the windows in 
Agents make big money.
Write to-night for new 
1917 offer.

aThe Aylmer sprayer is suited to small or large 
orchards and for general field spraying. The pump is 
made of Bronze. The piston has three expansion rings 
similar to that of a gasoline engine. This is a decided 
advantage, as there is no packing to blow out, and 

pr-cv tn r.rxxxr-x* cause delay. The fulcrum handle makes the pump
special features oTThe Aylrnel S^myer" “,h- The“ ^ ^ °f thc

GOOD REDS, SINGLE COMB, LLENROC
.Æ1 Wate|tdowrOnt.and "E8’ »3

PAIR OF EMBDENS AND SOME AFRICAN 
Geese. Alton Stevens, Lambeth, Ont.

NS
pay, etc. 
(Can.) Co.

This Aylmer spray- 
pump can be purchased 
separately or mounted 
as shown below. The 
pump is the same in 
either case.

City H
Registere 

New York 
eluding 3 m 
capacity 1,C 
•or study. 
High Schoo 
month first 
course. Un 
dence—Mos 
phere. For 
Hospital Sc 
New York i

SINGLE COMB REDS—TORONTO AND LON- 
oon winners, great layers; cockerels $3, two for 

if. pullets three for *5, Red Sussex Cockerels *2 
Han-y Backus, R. No. 5. Chatham, Ont

Pump only

Ruck 8. Potato Sprayer AttachmentAcorn 
Uni-Lite 

Special Offer
Sprays four rows of potatoes or other row crons as

fmmn2y2b^
menés apart. Thus your Aylmer outfit can be used 

Tt.f0r 45"* fruit, but for all row cropTts

SPSS'S,— r4 FUi 4 Writ
Cata

the ada
■

.. ^Jite ^or °lJr illustrated catalogue which 
the Mze, capacity and equipment ofto- explains 

Aylmer Sprayers.1 swept out
, . . a storm. The

dust rose from stamping feet until the 
kerosene lamps were dimmed by it. And 
as the noise subsided, Jim saw standing 
out in front the stooped form of B. B 
11 a mm, one of the most 
in this district.

“Mr. Chairman—Ezra Bronson," he

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd. NO HA
A natural 
sound. Tt16 Water Street, - - Aylmer, Ontario

Water Supply Systems 
which are the Standard of Canada.

The Uni-Lite 
Company of Canada 

191 Falmew Ave. 
West Toronto, Ontario

mAAlso makers of AylÛ i~. merprosperous men
name of 
unrvph <vr
The Polio

i
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SIGNIFY WHAT YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

DAIRY HOUSESFLOORS

CONCRETE BLOCKS BARNS

SILOS FENCE CELLARS
GARAGE5_______
TROUGHS AND TANKS ROADS 

"WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE ”

ROOT CELLARS
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roüred, this feller s crazy, an' from the 
sound of things, you’re all as’crazyas heis. 
If this fool scheme of his goes through, ray 
farm s for sale I'll quit before I’m sold 
out (or taxes!
r i^USi\if minute, B. B.!” interposed 
Colonel Woodruff. “This ain’t as danger
ous as you think. You don’t want 
do all this in fifteen minutes, do 
Jim?

Fu■
1i

ïM
■

,/Av

mÈ'

(a us to 
you,% I K ■/.

'vfovovy ÉV A, IEOh, as to that,” replied Jim, “I just 
wanted you to have in your minds what 
I have in my mind—and unless 
agree to work toward these things there’s 
no use in my staying. But time—that’s 
another matter. Believe with me, and 
I’ll work with you. ”

“Get out of here!” said the colonel 
to Jim in an undertone, “and leave the 
rest to your friends.”

Jim walked out of the room and took 
the way toward his home. A horse tied 
to the hitching-pole had his blanket under 
foot, and Jim replaced it on his back, 
patting him kindly and talking horse 
language to him. 1 hen he went up and 
down the une of teams, readjusting 
blankets, tying loosened knots and 
ing himself that his neighbors’ horses 
were securely tied and comfortable. He 
knew horses better than he knew people, 
he thought. If he could manage people 
as he could horses— but that would be 
wrong. The horse did his work

&
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W- A /7 HoorT'l o/aZ,o0A K Prohl /
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6„:The Busy Gleaner Hi

GOLD
DUST

3
II

IIMade In Canada
Millions of women use Gold 

Dust as a time saver in dish
washing, cleaning sinks, ice
boxes, stoves, kitchen utensils, 
enameled ware, etc.

It cleans and brightens every
thing without scratching or 
marring. Five-cent and larger 
packages always on sale.

EEdZZFA IR B A N KlaaHSD
LIMITED 

MONTREAL

assur-
t

t?;

-ree & yas a
servant, submissive to the wills of others; 
the community could never develop any
thing worth while in its common life, until 
it worked the system out for itself. Horse 
management was despotism; man-govern
ment of a society of wild horses, the result 
of the common work of the members of 
the herd.

Two figures emerged from the school- 
house door, and as he turned toward his 
home after his pastoral calls on the horses, 
they overtook him. They were the 
figures of Newton Bronson and the county 
superintendent of schools.

“We were coming after you,” said 
Jennie.

“Dad wants you back there again,” 
said Newton. s

“What for?” inquired Jim.
"You silly boy,” said Jennie, “you 

talked about the good of the schools all 
of the time, and never said a word about 
your own salary! What do you want? 
They want to know?”

“Oh!” exclaimed Jim in the manner 
of one who suddenly remembers that he 
has forgotten his umbrella or his pocket- 
knife. “I forgot all about it. I haven’t 
thought about that at all, Jennie!”

"Jim," said she, “you need a guard-
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TAUGHT 
In Your HomeMUSIC FREE § j]• WV *y^j

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 
Music In America—Established 1895 

Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc.
Iv ^ /*

. a~—

’

^>4,1 s^eTw 0-* i •- ;;i
^ Mou can Âtôüôt TUuaa-c l*At tAu q

Beginners or advanced players. One lesson week
ly. Illustrations make everything plain. Only 
expense about 2c. per day to cover cost of postage 
and music used. Write for Free booklet, which 
explains everything in full.
American School of Music. 73 Lakeside Bunding,Chicago

j

«, g li-ian!”
“I know it, Jennie,” said he, “and I

know who I want. I want------ ”
“Please come back,” said Jennie, “and 

tell papa how much yoifre going to hold 
the district up for. ”

“You run back, ” said Jim to Newton, 
"and tell your father that whatever is 
right in the way of salary will be satis
factory to me. I leave that to the people.’’

Newton darted off, leaving the school
master standing in the road with the 
county superintendent.

“I can’t go back there!” said Jim.
"I’m proud of you, Jim,” said Jennie. 

“This community has found its master. 
They can’t do all you ask now, nor very 
soon; but finally they’ll do just as you 
want them to do. And, Jim, I want to 
say that I’ve been the biggest little fool 
in the county!”

■ fifIME $IS BEING USED 
MOREAND MORE

■ %
I fer

?
1 1 he Hosiery trade is booming

“ I Help to meet the huge demand
jSjj Industrious persons pro- 
SSI vided with profitable all- 
|pL year-round employment on 
"wSAuto-Knitters, Experience 

• and distance immaterial.
Write for particulars, rates of 

etc. Send 3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
1 Co.,Ltd. Dept. L01E: 257 College St., Toronto.

If crops are not up to the mark, likely your soil needs Lime. Look back 
to article in this paper, January 13th, 1916, pages 46 and 47.
At a time like this, when potash materials are so scarce and costly, lime 
has a double value. It helps to bring the potash and phosphoric acid in the 
soil to an available form, and results will show in your crops very quickly _ 
Our lime stone is the highest quality in Canada. Write for free folder 
giving facts of value to you.
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the fcL.) I Beachville White Lime Co., Ltd.

Beachville,ray- 
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OntarioCity Hospital School of Nursing.
Registered by the University of the State of 

i ^ork Course, 2 years and 6 months, in- 
eluding 3 months preparatory term. Hospital bed 
capacity 1,000, affording exceptional opportunities 
of ?tu(*y- Minimum Requirements—One year of 

School or equivalent. Allowance—$10 per 
month first year, and $12 per month remainder of 
course. Uniforms are furnished. Nurses’ Red- 

uQCe Most desirable location, homelike atmos- 
pnere. For information, address Principal, City 
Hospital School of Nursing, Blackwell’s Island, 
New York City.

I
-

To be continued. '

FREE LAND NortK^tLi.
of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal coat, are calling for cultivation. 

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being made HI 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home await» you.

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization. HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines gj

I ■
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Gossip.
Jas. G. Currie, whose advertisement 

runs in- this paper writes that he has 
recently sold a fine young bull out of 
Marion De Kol 2nd, a cow with a R.O.M. 
record of 29.20 lbs. in seven days, to Fred 
Rowe of Currie's Crossing. This bull is 
to follow Mr. Rowe’s champion sire 
Prince Abbekerk Mercena. Two other 
good youngsters went to J. M. Van 
Patter & Sons, Aylmer, and John A. 
Orchard, Shedden, respectively.

:
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Millions of acres
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Percheron Stallions 58

*s
Petrolia Pure Bred Sale.

The attention of readers is directed to 
the advertisement elsewhere in this issue, 
of an auction sale of pure-bred stork, to 
be held under the auspices of the l.ambton 
County Pure-Bred Stork Association at 
Petrolia, February 2X Forty head of 
cattle, including Shorthorns, Aberdeen- 
Angus and Holsteins, and also a Shire 
stallion, will be sold. See the ad.

Lots of them. All imported direct from France. None second. All guaranteed 
foal getters. Prices and terms on application. Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Beaverton, OntarioNO HARSHNESS, NO BLURRING
A natural, human-voice-like reproduction of 
soun'l Th<* Phonola pleases the critical. Priced

irPfifoafeg
Hodgkinson & Tisdale,

from $15 to 
$250. Write 
to-day for free 
catalogue and 

Agents wanted in

LIGHT GAS TRACTOR WANTED TO PURCHASE
A small herd of well bred Scotch Shorthorns. 
Write, giving full particulars. State breeding, 
ages and prices. Box R, Farmer’s Advocate» 
London, Ontario.

Vith a three-bottom 14 inch self-lift plow in A. 1. 
c mdition. Just used one year—cheap as I have 
sold my farm. Apply—
Box S, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

name >t local dealer, 
unruprt -A nted territory.
The Pollock Mfg.Co.,Ltd., Kitchener,Ont.
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Cl<ndname a

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
1

FIGHT No. 1 M 
No. 1 R 
No. 2 R 
No. 1 A 
No. 2 A 
No. 2T 

for 
No. 3T 
White I 
No. 1 A

Miscellaneous.

AT THE FRONT.
BUY

Seed for Pasture.
What seed planted this spring will give 

the very earliest pasture for British 
Columbia? Is rye good alone?

Termi 
rents ez

We p 
or over

Send

R. A. B. DOMINION OF CANADAAns.—Some of the cereals would give 
as good results as anything. Rye may be 
all right but we believe oats, or wheat, 
would give more luxuriant growth. A 
mixture of one bushel of wheat, one of 
oats and one of barley, sowing three 
bushels to the acre, at the time of spring 
seeding, gives very satisfactory- results in 
Ontario, and doubtless would give results 
in B. C.

THREE-YEAR Todd

War Savings Certificates
NWall for Barn.

$ 20.00 FOR $21.60 
00.00 

100.00 
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1860.

1. I purpose putting my barn 
concrete foundation this coming spring. 
What kind of windows would you advise, 
and how many in a barn 56 by 36 feet? 
How high should the wall be from the 
level of the ground? Which way should 
the barn be set? I was planning to have 
the ends north and south, as it would be 
more convenient to my lane or driveway.

2. What is the best method of getting 
rid of bindweed? I have a patch about 
60 feet square.

Ans.- 1. We like the windows that 
will slide up and down or else have 
the top part hinged so as to open in. 
The latter kind has the advantage of 
facilitating ventilation without 
draft on

on a a SE43.00
86.00

tt
Now 

Gate, B 
have « 
reaaona 

We a 
Cake h 
Tankag 

We a 
Coaree 

Write

TO* FULL particulars apply at any bank

OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

PtNANO* D.PAWTM BNT
Ottawa

JAN. », 1617 Cram

Don’t Fritter Your Labor
away in digging post holes. 
Use Standard Steel Tube 
Fence posts. Write for prices.

causing a
the stock. Windows 3 by 4 feet 

placed vertically prove very satisfactory. 
n^our w'ndows of the size mentioned 

Standard Steel Tube and Fence Co. I placed on each side and two or three on 
Limited, Woodstock, Ontario 11 the south end should give excellent light

in the stable. We doubt if it is possible 
to get too much light, and five windows 

the side might not be out of place. 
An Sl/2- or 9-foot wall makes a good stable, 
although it will, no doubt, be a little

Imperial Monthly Income Policy I uv'Z !Lkccp waT tt’an an 8 wall.
y I yc do not see much objection to placing 

■The the barn north and south, with windows
/ • I / r a >—i I °n the cast, south and west, the ravs of thefmperm/Lt/e Assurance Co^of Canada sun should penetrate every part of the

He
i

You can assure your family
onMONTHLY INCOME LIFE

or assure yourself an income during 
your old age, by means of an III iLHfi I See

Pot

II WriII
7/7V I

2 Bindweed is an exceptionally hard I If you want to be recognized as the We

vaJlTequenU?my ”” l’mSiJ'f ”lïd “C"

E^H‘dJÊS^ r- - —
through a patch, as the wiry roots will I —^ — rKLb, No charge— no obligation.

tHor«® Nearby?
1917 Market Gardener-. loo 50010 , avc tr,cd salt but it is necessary I ve been doing that very thins all mv lifJ^M 1 Î yourself in the doing of it
1117 Market Gardener s Catalogue to apply a considerable quantity to kill shown some 41 000 successful i-Eni , ^°W' Smce 1 have 9uit the arena 1 have 

IS now ready. Write for copy at once. the plants, and cultivated crons w II n ,, win Dooularitv and “ 1 graduates] how to e0ur New Stocks Have Already Arrived. I grow for a year or two, or untiTthe salt is I TL . , ,g ~ incomes the self-same way. V Just Send tll6
133 King St. East Toronto, Ont. I leached out of the soil. I There IS Only One Correct System ^ ^ 1,1151 ‘5en<1 106

A’dS,hEs^^,T,n ac,ual -penence 
the disposition of a horse which i/nf S mto consideration

s■
r-a,i SSÏÏ Wmmd!;Eh,'„,aC;;Ul,Vfind *>ur methods,

in one of the best h™f°r$, ‘5
S. L. ARRANT.

\ PioneMORE HORSE-POWER
if your teams are equipped with

SEPROF. JESSE BEERY 
King of. Horse TrainersThese pads prevent Sore Shoulders and 

Gall Sores. Your dealer will supply
79lteK,n6BStrr^T.BlanketCO’Lt<f-

cure 
you, or

Some o 
to none 
teed oi 
crated.
Ed. Mi

Toronto, Canada.

Carter’s Tested Seeds Inc.
SEEI

I
Cc

ch

Couponm'I rees & Shrubs1

■MOWN BROTHERS C°
JLDr

yo
ii 1 ROBGossip.

A fairly large number of members at
tended the annual meeting of the Brant 

nurserymen limited I District Holstein Breeders7 Club and re
owns Nursebies.oht S“r\Æï * Sy i A Sure Wav , Y

Sl!ïoe^er bushel. 17Sacks:’free.Wei8ht 3' pounds-I son. Caledonia; First Vice-Pres., E. C. tory Course, ABSOLUTELY^FREE my I.ntr2du?-

J RAKER n R 1 ». „ I Chambers, Hatchley; Sec.-Treas \ ,.p |to send the coupon. That’s e-isv Un-, ,l mke you to do ls— ' HamPt0n> ODt' ' St- G°°rge. ' I draw!”1 «X*
b coupon also tell me about your horse.

can send you K SEa
We have 
barley an 
to name 
Cotton b

Selma, Cal.

JC
Hensall.

SESEED GRAIN—O. A C. No. 72 Oats O. A C
No. 3 Early Oats, No. 21 Seed Barley. The I ip/, _

IS F C” Gak'- of Waterboro, Que., has re * 86• ”****« Hill, O. “
first in your locality to grow some for seed. Write 1 e,,t•>' purchased from Hood F irm 
tor sample, and prices. W.R. Dougall, Hensall. I Massachusetts, a choice young I..... ~J

£H?,CE,SEED OATs BB'iHÎS'&te SU,
O-A C. No. 72 and Daubeney. No noxious weed I I-arm, a vow which cave 7"> 0^0 11k m ,i- I i>w.ng while hitch,.,1 seeds, Lor samples and prices, write I n , s ,. ms., in.iK- I lhe F,al!
E. Broderick. R.R. No. 1, Exeter. Ontario 1 7 ,' - , V" ^U‘r Sly >'fars. I hr ffXïÜÏÏ'dam of t his bull has a record o! !5.202 lbs.

—Baled hay, car-load I of milk and 850 bs. of butter in one vr-ir tuÿitm. a- -i ,.iunK,r*.r" ..gE,:EtNat ional Dairy Show. Blood of t Iris | AtSll °?^rb“" 
quality should be an asset to Jersey 
breeders of Quebec.

FOR SA
test. X<
The St.

-

P**of. Jesse Beery,
Dept. 86 , Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Please send, without charge or obligation I 
on my part.

Prof. Beery’s Introductory . 
Course in Horsemanship. I

I
Swee
White B1 
tier bush 
J O. SI 

O. A.

harness.
Kick"’* away‘
Biting
Hard to shoe.
U ni to gn>..m.

down hill.
Sc trine at hoea 

the mad. 
lai switchers 
Lolling the t neue. 
Jumpine fences. 
Bad to hitch to b

Ishaft or

or bridle.
Striking.

For Sale
W. E. TODD, Hay Dealer,

Name.bacK while going 

1 or dogs along I to

R. f. k;Post Office
il• on line. Sweet-c 

blossom 
Send san 
Barley, a
GEO. O

llaUersville P. ()., Ontario U8Y7 or wagon. R. F. D. State.
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All cows give some

MILK
Well fed cows of course give

MORE MILK
but cows fed COTTON SEED 

MEAL give the M

MOST MILK
and do it at less cost per pound.

COTTON SEED MEAL
when carefully selected, such as our 

BRANDS are, is the most economical 
and most satisfactory concentrate 
the market. It is rich in protein, and 
offers it to the animal in a highly 
palatable and digestible form, and 
cows need protein to produce the 
maximum amount of milk. A scientific 
dairyman will always include in the 
ration sufficient cotton seed meal. 
More natural farm roughage and less 
grain products can be used. Ask 
your Experiment Station.

on

OUR BRANDS:
Owl Brand Dove Brand Jay Brand Fox Brand 

41-43%
Protein

38^-40% 36-38% Feed Meal
Protein Protein 20-22%Pro.

All selected quality—Cotton 
seed meal is our specialty 

and has been for focty years. 
Come to headquarters.

F. W. BRODE & CO.
Memphis, Term.

Established 1875 Incorporated 1915
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325THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

1Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

/////////^ora 1
1Hi

i faSeed Selectionrr-.
Capital Required to Start Farming.

What amount of capital would be 
necessary to buy an average 100-acre 
farm? 1 do not mean to pay for it all at 
once, hut just to get a start.

2. What stock and implements would 
it be best to buy? Could you give a 
rough estimate of the money needed for 
them?

Ans.—1. It will depend a good deal 
on the nature of farming engaged in, and 
the price of land in the locality. In 
districts we know of land selling for $100 
per care, while in others land apparently 
just as productive can be secured for 
$05 or $70. If a person had one-half the 
value of the farm in sight, when 
mencing, it would be considered a good 
start. However, many have made good 
when less than one-quarter of the value of 
the farm was in view when they com
menced farming.

2. It is difficult to give an estimate of 
the money required for stock and im
plements, as the price of stock varies ac
cording to the condition it is in and the 
breed. Implements required for operat
ing a 100-acre general farm will run away 
with a considerable sum of money, but it 
may be possible to hire some of the more 
expensive harvesting machinery in place 
of buying. A very fair start should be 
made with $1,000 or $1,500. As time 
went on stock and implements could be 
increased.

51Ci tii.
as we understand and practice it, ensures 
to our customers fresh, vigorous seeds 

that are not only true to name, but come from 
the finest Arams of each variety.

11

:
M. D.

1]
give the liveliest satisfaction by their even 
germination, lusty growth, and splendid results, 
in quality as well as in quantity. They have 
been doing this for 45 years, so you can 
safely depend on them for this season.

Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, 
and if your dealer hasn’t Ewing's Seeds, order 
from us dire<3.
The William Ewing Co., Limited

Seed Merchants, McGill St., Montreal.

Ewing’s "Golden Bantam” Sugar Corn
A small mar of remarkable quality, becoming 

more popular each year because oj its extreme earliness, 
rigorous growth and surpassingly delicious flavor. Stalks 
dwarf and sturdy, bearing two or three eight-routed ears of 

broad yellow grains. Lb. 40c ; K lb. 12c. Sent 
postage paid—cash with order
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itImproving Poor Soil.
1. Has sifted coal ashes any fertility if 

applied to a garden where gooseberries, 
black currants, tomatoes, raspberries are 
grown?

2. On a sandy ridge that crosses a field 
the plow, disc, cultivator and seed drill 
naturally go a little deeper than on the 
rest of the field. Would that in itself 
have a bad influence on the crop? In 
other words, should I try to cultivate 
these ridges as shallow as the rest of the 
field?

3. What kind of fertilizer do you think 
would be most suitable for these light 
ridges? Soil is a sandy loam where hem
lock timber grew. What about lime for 
these particular parts?

Ans.—1. Coal ashes have practically 
no fertilizing value. However, applied to 
heavy soil they tend to improve the 
physical condition.

2. It depends on the subsoil as to 
whether the deep cultivation would injure 
the crop. There is a possibility that grain

too deeply on the ridge. Very 
often these sandy ridges are lacking in 

plant food, and in order to make 
them produce a crop equal to the re
mainder of the field, frequent applications 
of manure or fertilizer are necessary.

3. Lime might help the soil, and we 
would endeavor to plow down a crop of 
clover and apply a good dressing of barn
yard manure to increase the humus in the 
soil. Such soils sometimes lack in potash 
and are nearly always low in nitrates.

Incubator Troubles.
1. Do you advise running an incubator 

in a cellar close by a furnace, or in a room 
where the temperature is more changeable 
but fresh?

2. Why do so many chicks die in the 
shell? Is it due to lack of moisture?

3. I would like to purchase the dif
ferent grains, for chick feed, and crack 
some mvsclf. Can you give me a list of 
grains that should be used? C. D. P.

Ans.—1. Some people run the incu
bator in the cellar, others use a room in 
the house, but wherever it is located the 
temperature should be fairly uniform, and 
good ventilation secured. It is difficult 
to keep the incubator at a uniform tem
perature if the temperature of the room 
varies very much. On the other hand,
stuffy air is objectionable.

2. It may be due to lack of moisture, 
but is also caused by allowing the tem
perature to rise too high even for a very 
short period. When the temperature 
rises much above 103 degrees there is 
usually a heavy loss.

3 "Wheat and corn are two very sat'.v 
factorv grains for chicks, oatmeal is also 
used " The feeds used by one successful 
poultryman is a mash consisting of a 
mixture of 100 lbs. bran, 100 lbs, corn- 
meal, 100 lbs. feed flour, 00 bs. beef 
meal, and 33 lbs. bone meal. When the 
chicks go on free range the same materia 
is fed dry together with whole wheat and 

cracked corn.

w :

The Best Seeds that Grow
»nj T HERE is neither pride, pleasure, or 

* profit in sowing poor seeds. For r 
if you do save a dollar on your so- p 
called “cheap” seeds, you lose it gain, 
and more, too, on what comes up.

I

LA mV

iBruce’s Seeds l!II ;i.:«

Resolve this year to beat all records. And
build up this resolution on the basis of good 
seeds, tested seeds, seeds that have always 

good results—in other words, Bruce's

J. McF. I

iven
eeds.

CATALOGUE HOW READY flV "X ‘ l itBruce’s Seed Catalogue is brimful of inter
est and inform rtion for both the amateur 
and the professional planters, and will be 
mailed FREE to all requesting same. Cata
logue shows in addition to Seeds, Plants and 
Bulbs, Poultry Supplies and Garden Imple
ments. Address
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JOHN A. BRUCE A CO., LIMITED Established 1860 HAMILTON, ONT.
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Apples selling at $6 and $7 per bbl. li
Wouldn’t you rather grow them. We have a a fine trees aa can he grow® 

Beautiful root system, sure to grow. Also other SHRUBS, ROSES and 1 KEE5>, 
from a berry bush to a shade tree. We ship direct from Nurseries to Customers (no 
agents). Nearly 40 years at it and know how. Send for our priced catalogue to-day 
before placing spring orders, to

ills• li! 1! 111CENTRAL NURSERIES, A 6. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ont
!ÎZr Seed Oats Now E

make sure of getting good Ontario-grown seed. I 
have a limited amount of good, clean seed Oats 
left, which 1 will sell reasonably. Samples and 
prices sent on request. Apply soon.
BKNJ. J. WAECHTER,
R. R. No. 3

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
including fall-bearing. Rasp 
berries. Currants, Goose 
berries. Grapes. Asparagus 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berry Book 
and Price List free.
H. L. McConnell A Son.

Port_Burwell, Ont.

.Fgj

Gold Medal Farm, 
Walker ton. Ontario -li i

I;

■

VS

Established 1866

I Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

1

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, Limited

SEEDS,

Toronto, OnL
Plants

~=-

February 22, 1917

1
SEED GRAINS

Now is the time to place your order for Seed 
Oats, Barley, Peas, Corn, Buckwheat etc. We 
have some good, clean seed and can quote 
reasonable prices.

We can also supply Cotton Seed Meal, Oil 
Cake Meal. Gluten Meal. Distillers Grains, 
Tankage. Bran, Shorts, etc.

We are buyers of Hay. Straw, Beans and 
Coarse Grains.

Write for prices.

Crampsey & Kelly, Toronto, Ont

New Brunswick 
Seed Potatoes

See “Farmer’s Advocate,” page 181, is
sue of Feb. 1st, article “Secure vigorous 
Potato Seed Stock”, and ask where best 
seed came from in Green Mts. I did, of ^ 
course. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
Write for price list.

C. FRED FAWCETT
Pioneer Farm,UpperSackville,N.B.

SEED CORN FOR SALE
I am able to supply first-class Seed 
Corn on the cob in the standard 
varieties of Dents, 
club orders. If undecided as to most 
suitable variety, enquire, stating 
your locality.

Reduction on

ROBT. W. KNISTER,
Comber, Ontario

SEED GRAIN
We have a choice lot of home-grown O. A. C. 21 
barley and 72 oats of good quality; pure and true 
to name. Oats, $1.20; barley, $1.50 per bushel. 
Cotton bags, 15c. and 30c.

JOHN ELDER & SONS,
Huron Co.Hensall. Ont.

SEED CORN
FOR SALE—Many varieties of high germination 
test. No. 1 seed corn from No. 1 growers.
The St. Joachim Seed Corn Growers’ Club, 

Box 4, St. Joachim, Ont.

Sweet Clover
White Blossom seed for sale.
I>er bushel, F.O.B.
J O. SLACK. R. R. 4.__ Hageraville, Ont.

O. A. C. No. 72 Registered and Improved

A limited quantity of 
Yellow Blossom and also 

Price $11 and $14

SEED OATS
for sale. Write tor samples, etc. 

jC_F- KLINCK, R. R. 2, GORMLEY, ONT. 
Sweet-clover Seed Wanted—A quantity of white 
blossom Sweet-clover seed, hulled and unhulled. 
Send sample and price. For sale—O.A.C. 21 Seed 
Barley, and O.A.C. 72 Seed Oats.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, Ont., R.R. No. 1

SEED CORN
ON THE COB

Some of the best corn in Essex County, second 
to none in germination. Satisfaction guaran-

In sacks orteed or your money refunded, 
crated. Flints and dents on the cob.
Ed. Mather, Box 460, Leamington, Ontario

Clover Seeds
High-grade Government 

Standard Seeds
Per bus. 
....$14.00 
.... 13.50 
.... 12.50 
.... 13.50 
.... 12.50

No 1 Mammoth Red Clover.
No! 1 Red Clover....................
No. 2 Red Clover....................
No. 1 Alsike.............................
No. 2 Alsike.......... •................. ,
No 2 Timothy (this seed grades No. 1 

for purity and germination).............
vioùte itlossom Sweet Clover ..................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)..............

cash with order. Bags extra, at 30

4.00
3.25

13.00
13.00

Terms 
cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of $25.00 
or over east of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

Todd & Cook, Seed Merchants
Stouffville, Ontario
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Co-operation!
Co-operation!

Co-operation!

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. QuesHighly Pedigree ClydesdalesLaw Book.

Where can I get a book which has been 
advertised occasionally in 11 The Farmer’s 
Advocate” and is said to be a good law 
book for Canadian farmers. I forget the 
title of it, but it is said to put the law in 
simple, understandable language. AAV. 

Ans. The book entitled 11 The Cana-

February 28th, March 1st and 2nd I feÿ ptsïp^ through

DUNURE MAINS STUD

Important Scotch Dispersal Where i 
do they si 
far apart 
have the
worksatis 
sow per a 
the best w 
Can bean: 
grain thr 
harvester
Is light 1 
beans, or

Attend, the U.F.O. Convention
The Farmers’ Parliament

in the Clydesdale world will take place
ON

on

Tuesday, March 6th, 1917IN Heaves.
St. James Parish Hall 
65 Church St., TORONTO

All Farmers Welcome

1. Horse took a„ , , bad cough last
October; coughs mostly after being driven 
and the hair stands on end. He is always 
well fed and cared for. What would be 
the cause of the cough, and what remedy 
do you recommend?

2. In the issue of Feb. 8 an answer to 
a question regarding Delco Light claimed 
that the outfit would supply six 20-Watt 
lamps for four hours. Will not the outfit 
permit of using more lights than this? 
Would i£ be necessary to keep the engine 
running more? How would power be 
gotten from it to run a pump? A.P.B.
• , The symptoms are rather
indefinite, but they indicate that the 
horse is contracting the heaves, which 
when well established, is practically im
possible to cure. If alteration of the 

I structure of the lungs and air cells has 
not taken place, the trouble may be 
arrested by the following treatment; Feed 
first-class hay in small quantities; when 
working feed liberally on good oats. 
Dampen all feed with lime water, and in 
the morning give a ball composed of \]A 
drams of powdered opium, 2 drams solid 
eXt,ra0Cn bel!adonna> 1 dram of camphor, 
and 20 grains of digitalis, with sufficient 
oil of tar to make plastic. Roll in tissue 
paper and administer. As far as possible 
avoid working him soon after a full meal 

2 When mentioning the number of 
lights it was in answer to the cost of
Tr3'■\t:t OUt,fit' lt was mentioned 
that six 20-Watt lamps could be run for 
lour hours at a cost of from three to five 
cents depending on the price of gasoline 
and kerosene. More lights could be

I iJ I nPf nd frT the ,machine' ,Jut it would Ltd. I naîu,ral|y exhaust the batteries that
quicker and would necessitate operating 
the engine more frequently. An indicator 
informs the operator when the batteries 
are becoming weak and should be re- 
charged. hor operating a pump a small 
electric motor should be used, which 
would be operated from the batteries.

Within The Horse Repository, AYR, SCOTLAND
When we will expose for sale, absolutely without reserve a draft of

Reduced Railway Fares
If you have not yet received a copy of our 

programme send for one. Is your industry and 
the land your pioneer father wrested from a 
wilderness not worthy of your interest? If so 
attend the Convention.

50 Highly Pedigree Clydesdales
COMPRISING :

16 Stallions, 3-year-old and upwards, hired for the forthcomi 
by Breeding Societies throughout Scotland and

Ans. — 
planted in 

of the 
special be 

laces. 1 
rove sati 
two-whf 

flat knives 
of a V. 1 
placed in i 
ers may 
gather thi 
windrow, 
acre depei 
If the sm 
pecks of s< 
cient. Th 
about 5 pe 
do well oi 
loams, san 
underdrain 
properly d 
very satis: 
would pref 
on which t 
was at all 
fall, and th 
May to coi 
and make ' 
With light 
should do 
place abou 
first week 
circumstan 
plant so tl 
start and 
growth, 
the early p 
in order tc 
moisture, 
beans are 
period has 
bean crop i 
the soil for 
soil is left

FEEDS use6 Stallions, 3-year-old.
All feeds have advanced. Mill feeds are almost 

impossible to procure. Owing to the congested 
condition of the railways, there is no indication 
of a decline in the price of oats at the present time.

We are pleased to advise our patrons that we 
nave a car of cotton seed meal now in transit and 
we will soon be able to offer this feed in less than 
carlots at attractive prices.

We have not been offering corn for several days, 
owing to the present embargo, but expect to have 
some for prompt shipment very

5 Stallions, 2-year-old.
3 Fillies, 2-year-old.
4 Colts, 1-year-old.

9 Brood Mares.
5 Fillies, 1-year-old. 
2 Geldings.

Hour of sale, 12 o’clock■
While a full description of each lot appears in the catalog 

be obtained from the office of this paper, post e t clL^r 
terest to note that included in the lot of 16 hired horses are such f prizewinners and breeding sires as “Dunure Vintage ” “Dnnnr! ph 
“Dunure Peer,” “Dunure Footline,” “Dunure Tower ”ï r 

and Dunure Vortex.” Then, again, among the 2- and 3-year-old stab ions 
prizewinners are again in evidence. The brood mares are a noteworthv nt 
embracing that outstanding animal, “Dunure Toby,” with its eTeat show’ 
yard record, gaining premier honors on every occasion shown exceotinv when

:Sïïs b»

catalogued mares, Dunure Voice” and “S-inh pTl,,” ye , t.h,e 
“Dunure Footprint.” “Sweet Floweret” has twn rh ^ SPrvcd Tlth

S.ynhde“fal“ Z? ZZ R™, siïZZrT°' 'h-™

ssra n\°[h
7ir SKphi" -,'”."7dbythe progeny of that great stallion, “Dunure FootpHn?”a roïofthTt "(Td °f 

dale wonder, “Baron o’ Buchlvvie ” auctinnpH ? f f thfat Cl>-des-
“Dunure Footprint” was bred,"and is owned by Mr DunffinTnd ’'m 
sally recognized to be the outstanding horse oZhis hr,Lr! tL',| d lsuun,,ver’ 
was acknowledged to be a reillv idPa| m " j breed to-day. His dam 
horse in her day. W 'deal mare and the finest type of a cart

dered^na^ssaTy on^ccount of*the>iuim«-iraU|n'reSerVed fchara,cter' and » ren- 

the paucity ol labor throueh the exigencies of™'* Combmcd wllh

GROCERIES
We have pleasure in announcing that we are 

now in a position to quote delivered prices on this 
nne Our new lists are on the press and will be 
ready for distribution in a few days.

Write us for quotations on grass seed, root 
seeds, seed oats and barley, fertilizers, oils and 
gasoline. an

Coal oil and gasoline will be 
higher after February 15th.

We are still open to buy a few car loads of 
turnips. Write us for quotation if you have anv 
to offer.

one cent per gallon

FAT POULTRY is in great demand just 
SUGAR is advancing.
We can also quote on Hay Fork Cable.

The United Farmers' 
Co-operative Co.,

110 Church St., Toronto
much

Crop for Pasture.
F Are lulls of snake 

any indication of 
dug well?

2. Would a place on the side of a hill 
where water flows out quite freely in the 
spring be a good place to dig a well or 
would it be a streak of hard 
the water to rise?

3. A cow came in last spring and a 
lump seemed to drop down into one teat 
and stopped the milk flow. The onlv 
way to get milk from it was to squeeze 
the lump up and work the milk down 
Could anything be done while drv?

4. What is the best grass seedyto sow
for a pasture to last three or four years on 
heavy clay land badly run down?

5. Are coal ashes any good to loosen 
up soggy clay?

■ Does PaV to use rock ohosphate 
in the gutters as an absorbent? 1

grass on a hill 
a sPrmg suitable for a

JAMES CRAIG, LIMITED Live Stock 
9 Salesmen, Ayr, Scotland npan causing

FIRST ANNUAL PURE BRED STOCK SALE
Market Square, Petrolia, on

Wednesday, February 28, 1917
AT 1 P.M. SHARP

Lambton County Pure-bred Stock Association
m

mm,

BRICKS will sell by public auctionW. C. M.
Not necessarily so, however 

grows in the vicinity of
Ans.—1. 

it sometimes

40 Head of Cattle This 
the youn 
trouble, 
ventive f

springs.
2. ft depends on the lay of the land 

Very often a layer of hard pan will hold 
the water back causing it to flow down the 
bide of the hi 1 The same layer of hard 
Pan might hold the water so as to give a 
continuous supply in the well.

■1. A veterinarian might be able to 
operate on the teat and remove the 
obstruction when the cow is dry.

4. Bes’des tlie ordinary seeding of 
I "not iv and clover, 1 pound of alsike 3 
pounds of orchard grass, 3 pounds of

T '>U vsruv ;md ” pounds of Kentucky Mue grass per acre should make 
winc h will give results for

5. Coal ashes h,

There is a parcel of sample bricks 
awaiting your request, and if you 
contemplate building send at once. 
It will not cost you a cent for the 
samples or delivery charges.

Csconsisting of ShorthoSSjl'lS"" keilers,
Whei 

raised ju 
Mr. i
“Gei 

market, 
calves off 
they
To VVhon 

This 
ourdru£ 
the hi£h< 
ever trie 
thrive lx 
Purple” i 
all our i 
calves.

Note
pure-bre.
on Calf i 

Royu 
colis, la, 
100-11,. b;

Terms:-Vash, or light months” cmlit flh3eSt„breeders the County,

notes, with interest at (j per cent nor !nn' 7 all°,wcd on approved joint 
A limited number of aninriL nor 'm’ fr,om date of -sale.
Apply to the Secretary for'catalogue sfîe uS^S^’ ^

®)

i
1

stormy.F Auctioneer: Capt T. E. ROBSON, London

an, President W. P. Macdonald,
Petrolia, Ont.

^ • S. Steadma pasture 
sc\ oral years.

«•**■ »! b,„
smooth surface—the ideal facing brick. 

Write to-day to:—

Secretary
Petrolia, Ont.

1 W n<>

t NTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO. sweeu-n the s^Ue^nS’XTh'il:, ,‘,id..Vf

It is doubtful if it would i 
fertilizing value of the 
great extent.

•St 7,1 Canadian-bred Clydesdale*
omiiu « RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario

of Canada, Limited 
GOODYEAR BLDG., TORONTO

W.A.Jt
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If you are in need of a

CREAM SEPARATOR
let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
Six Sizes:—135, 200, 250, 375, 600, 
and 800 lbs. capacities.

Detachable Spindle, Oil Splash and 
loose discs. We guarantee these 
machines to be built of the best 
material, first-class workmanship, 
skim clean, easy to turn and wash. 
Cash prices very low. Must satisfy 
or money refunded. Sold on easy
terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent’s address.

KING SEPARATOR WORKS
of Canada, BRIDGEBURG, ONT.
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succeeding crop. Threshing is usually 
done with a specially constructed ma
chine, but where one is not available the 
ordinary grain thresher may be arranged 
to do the work; the difficulty being that 
many beans are broken or split, and these 
have no value for commercial or seed 
purposes. When only a small acreage is 
grown the beans may be threshed with a 
flail.

Registering a Stallion.
I have a yearling Percheron stallion 

sired by a registered Percheron horse. 
Can I register the colt, and in what stud 
book? If he will not register can I breed 
him to my own and neighbors’ mares?

W. H. G.
Ans.—The colt cannot be registered 

unless his sire and dam are recorded in 
the Percheron stud book. If he is en
rolled he can be offered for service this 
coming year, but the Act designates that 
after 1918 certificates will be granted to 
none but pure-bred stallions. 
Percheron breed cannot be registered by 
grading up.

The

Meetings in a School.
May a religious or political meeting be 

kept out of a school-house by law?
Subscriber.

Ans.—It is a matter in the discretion 
largely—although not entirely—of the 
school board. The Public Schools Act 
(Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap. 
2(16, sec. 73, sub.-sec. a), provides that 
“it shall be the duty of the boards of all 
public schools and they shall have power 
to permit the school-house and premises 
to be used for any educational or other 
lawful purposes which may be deemed 
proper, provided the proper conduct of 
the school is not interfered with."

Ontario.

Leaky Stove Pipes.
We noticed an enquiry in a recent issue 

for a method of preventing the black, 
liquid smoke running from the chimney. 
We have had difficulty of this kind, and 
this is how we overcame it. The range 
of pipes was long with a couple of turns 
in it before entering the chimney. We 
got a pipe made with a hole in the side of 
it, so it could be closed when desired by 
a slide. We put this pipe on above the 
stove, with the hole facing out over the 
stove. When it was open a considerable 
draft could be felt drawing up tl 
This appeared to free the pipe from 
and we have had no more trouble.

Simcoe Co.

pipe.
îoke,

W. H. L.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

W
Growing Beans.

This Calf Meal Is a 
Splendid Milk SubstituteS55ar

CRUn SUBSTITUTE t

Where they grow beans on a large scale 
do they sow with the grain drill, and how 
far apart is it considered advisable to 
have the rows? Do bean harvesters 
work satisfactorily ? How much seed do they 

per acre? In your opinion what is

Gives gratifying results when fed to calves or other young 
animals, in combination with skim milk,i 

separator milk or water.

Cream 
Substitute

is aTperfect* substituteYforl’milk. It Is the result of 
years study and experiment. The ingredients are of tne 
highest quality, and our calf meal.containa 10% Protein, 7% 
Fat and 56% Carbohydrates.

Get a 100-lb. sack from yourjjfeedman orjdirect from us. 
The res id ts^will,please, you.

CALF-MEAL
k PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOf

COWS MILKf f;

StlWITHSEPtetTOWlLK 
r not w«irurtkvz

Caldwell’s Calf Mealsow
the best way to plant and handle the crop? 
Can beans be threshed with the ordinary 
grain thresher? How does the bean 
harvester leave the beans in the row? iFtlBtl

KJC MMITED .
DUMDAS 0NT.\

NMC[»L2S V

Is light land, well manured, good for 
beans, or is sod preferable?

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
Dundas, Ontario 

Makers of all kinds of high-class
R. J. ts IBS

Ans. — Field beans are frequently 
planted in rows about 28 inches apart by 

of the ordinary grain drill, although 
special bean planters are used in some 
places. The harvesters are used and 
prove satisfactory. A bean harvester is 

two-wheeled implement possessing two 
flat knives, which are placed in the shape 
of a V. Two rows are cut at a time and 
placed in the one windrow. Some grow
ers may use the side-delivery rake to 
gather three or four rows into a large 
windrow. The amount of seed to sow per 
acre depends on the size of the beans. 
If the small, white pea-bean is used 3 
pecks of seed per acre is considered suffi
cient. The Marrowfat variety requires 
about 5 pecks per acre. Field beans will 
do well on a variety of soils, but rich 
loams, sandy loams, or gravelly clay well 
underdrained, are preferred, although 
properly drained clay soils will produce 
very satisfactory crops. If possible we 
would prefer having a clover or grass sod 
on which to sow the crop, and if the land 
was at all heavy we would plow it in the 
fall, and then cultivate it during April and 
May to conserve moisture, destroy weeds, 
and make the soil fairly firm underneath. 
With light land, well manured, the beans 
should do fairly well. Seeding takes 
place about the last week in May or the 
first week in June, depending on local 
circumstances, but it is important to 
plant so that the beans will get a quick 
start and make a rapid, continuous 
growth. Thorough cultivation through 
the early part of the summer is essential 
in order to destroy weeds and conserve 
moisture. Do not cultivate when the 
beans are wet, nor after the blossoming 
period has started. In some sections the 
bean crop is harvested in time to prepare 
the soil for fall wheat. At any rate the 
soil is left in excellent condition for the

STANDARD FEEDSuse

KEEP YOUR
horses in 
Prime working
Condition

a

-a
►

f

or beast. I would like to hav^a copy of your “Treatise on the Horse”.

I KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
W acts quickly, leaves no scars or blemishes, and costs little—fi. a bottle—

6 for f 5. Get our valuable book—“Treatise on the horse”—free at vour 
druggist’s, or write us J
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Egg

1 I 1
ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT, U.S.A,

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
We are offering for sale the imported stallion Kirkland Chief, also a'number of imported and 

Canadian-bred mares and fillies. These are large, strong mares, with splendid breeding, and two are 
in foal at the present time. Here is an exceptional opportunity to get good foundation stock at a 
reasonable price. For full particulars, write or visit

Stone> croft Stock Farm, st Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

L. C. McQuat Manager.H. M. MORGAN, Owner

RichestHillsdale ClydesdalesHighest
Quality Breeding
I am now offering a number of in-foal young mares from imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch anr 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breed’s 
quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa, R.R.l, L.-D. Bell ’phone. Farm 3 miles from city

GriffithTeam Outfit ISKBC:PUKPIEKOVAL

8888818
8881888

GIVES MORE SERVICE 
COSTS LESS

Work harness has
mighty rough usage. Only 
cei»tonalJy strong harness can give 
lengthy serve* under such condi
tions. A good quality all-leather 
harness coinee high on account of 
the scarcity of leather. Th 
why Griffith’s Team Outfit 
a big hel 
stand a
wear and costs much less than 
leather. Outfit consisting of (Liant 
Hope Traces. Giant Yoke Hopes, 
hames, ha me straps, plow pads, 
belly bands and billets, costs 
$13.00 ($14.00 west of Fort Wll 
11am).

Griffith Giant Repe Traces only, 
set of four with heel chains, $4.50 
($r>.00 west of Fort William). i 

Griffith Giant Yoke Ropes, per I 
pair with snaps and slides. $1.00 i 
($1.25 west of Fort William). | 

If your dealer can’t supply you. 
order direct. Write for booklet.

G. L. GRIFFITH L SOM 
68 Waterloo St., Stratford, Ont.

to a tend 
an ex-

*

at Is
Is such 

to farmers. It will 
emendous amount of

•I#.i'l'niih
«

trmvjgjj
éété! Supplying 

the Demand for 
Royal Purple Calf Meal

k-<
I nr. This baby food for young animals Is partially pre-dlgested, and can be fed to 

tne youngest animals with perfect safety. It WILL NOT cause stomach or bowel 
rouble which are serious ailments in young animals. Royal Purple is a sure pre

ventive for scouring.

i
!

6UC V?

Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milk
. When the calves are 3 or 4 days old they can be fed Royal Purple Calf Meal and 

raised just as well without one drop cf milk. What prominent breeders remark:
Geo. W. Collins, Plainfield, Ont., writes:

Gentlemen,—In regard to your Calf Meal, I think you have the best on the 
market, as people who have bought it give it great praise. Some have taken their 
calves off sweet milk, and feed them nothing but your Calf Meal and water, and say 

lcy are doing as well on it as they did on the whole milk.” >
May Concern : Uxbridge, Aug. 5th

1 iiis is to certify that I have secured your “Royal Purple” Calf Meal from 
our druggist, Mr. T. C. Nicholls, of Uxbridge, and can speak of this meal in ^F 
l ie highest terms. I have used other calf meals, but this one is the best 1 ^F

I never saw a calf gain more rapidly and ^ __
p. v? ,,<r*ter than mine did while using your “Royal 

‘îrpie Calf Meal. I can cheerfully recommend it to 
_ î ouL stockmen who wish to raise large, healthy 
calves.”— Stanley W. Croxall.

rsote—The above Mr. Croxall keeps a large herd of 
pure-bred Holstein cattle, and is an excellent authority 
on Calf Foods.

FREE BOOK
Send for our 80-page 
book which describes 
the common diseases 
of stock and poultry ; 
also methods of feed
ing and our many 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

-.^1 l^oyal Purple Calf Meal Is equally good for young 
Km iV and young pigs. Put up in 25-lb., 50-lb. and .

-*b. bags. Secure it from our dealer in your town.

^ A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd., London, Can.
135
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THE COUNT OF HILLCREST
ONE OF OUR NOTBD CHAMPIONS
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CLYDESDALES
PERCHERONS

would like you to see our 1916 Guelph 
champions in their own «tables. We also 

have other Clydesdale etaillons that were never 
out, as well as several high-class Percheron 
stallions and some choice Clydesdale mares 
and fillies

PRICKS RIGHT 

TERMS TO SUIT

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.
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Horse Owners! Use Jones, B. S. A.
4*How He is Solving the Farm Help 

Problem.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

1 lie crowd of philosophers over at 
Jonesville who had spent the winter in 
discussing the tarif], making weather 

prophecies or putting forward their well- 
laid schemes for the Kaiser's discomfiture

lm glad I got an ALPHA and didn’t 
take a chance on some cheap engine

OOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

%

rx' ëî33
m" ■ A Safe, Speedy, and Positive Core 

The safest, liest BLISTER ever used. Take,
trie place of all llnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and t attle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
UK I1 IKING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price $1 .50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions fur 
Ifs us“. Send for de«rrtntlve circulars.
Die 1.11 w renew B’ilHnm<i To. Ternntn Ont

|M|
now turned their attention—the first 
time in weeks—to matters of a 
Joncsvillian flavor.

“Here have

Elt
Bdimore

5*r swwe fellows been working 
for more recruits to go overseas,” shouted 
Dave Smith dramatically, “and now 1 
have to go out and campaign for a hired 

It would be easier to raise a whole
r i

»
Tjfotcwn
IR.6.1
IfoROW

man.
regiment, I’m thinking.”

Most of those present readily assented. 
The difficulties of the labor situation 
promised problems sufficiently complex 
to keep Sam Lloyd, puzzle expert, at his 
wits’ end.

C OMETIMES a man is tempted to buy a cheaper engine 
O than the Alpha, hoping to save a little money. If you 
are tempted to take such a chance, it will pay you to first 
study engine construction carefully. It is only reason
able to assume that if other engines were as good as the 
Alpha they would cost just as much. Why shouldn’t they?

In considering the purchase of an engine, do not let the first cost 
blind you to the vitally important things you wish to buy in an engine 
You want an engine that has plenty of power; that is simple and easy 
to operate, that is free from weak, complicated, troublesome parts- 
that .s strong and durable enough to give you years of good service’ 
With these things in mind, compare the Alpha, part for part with anv
,EheAieugme’ You. w'n thF see that for the slightly higher cost of 
the Alpha you get by far the most for your money.

Then taik to any of the thousands of Canadian farmers who are 
using Alpha Engines and they will tell you they are glad they did 
take a chance on some “cheap” engine. It does not pay to take 
chances Be on the safe side and buy an engine that sells on its 
merits; that has something more than its price to recommend it.

mu

{A Presently, another of the cracker-barrel 
gentry thought he saw light, and by a 
clearing of the throat, a straightening of 
the spine and a generous discharge of 
"Macdonald extract," indicated that it 
was his desire to be heard.

A

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers rs<

fL . an<

A number of good, rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and threshing; also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

“Suppose we all go over and get young 
Jones to tell us his views,” he began. 
”^ou know he spent four years at the 
government’s farm college, and ought to 
know something for his trouble, 
seen him do

Sto<Fhe Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SEAFORTH, I 'vc
.... , -------  peculiar things about
- I Ins place, and 1 shouldn’t wonder if some 

I of his ideas had more real commonsensc 
I in 'em than you'd think for by watchin’ 

him perform from across a line fence. 
Anyway we all pay our taxes like good 

I citizens, and maybe we own a few bricks 
I in that institution. Jones says we do 

and that we ought to go after our divi- 
I dends. He's a live-wire all right, and if 
I I can absorb, my share, second hand here 

" goes.”

ONTARIO
k

—Are prevail
■ irregular woi 

duces both. I
■ blood purifiei 

FLEMIIN 
HEAV1 

will prevent 
H when develor 

Veterinary 
quickly cure t 

Fuller Ir 
I Fleming’s 

Veterini 
Write us for

■ FLFIVL—

notsome

psiEiHSlia
of this engine has in it some sound reason why the Alpha will give 
better service and last longer. Read the catalogue carefully and you 
will see where the extra value comes in. *

Alpha Engines are made in eleven sizes—2 to 28

H. Fraleigh, Forest 1 hree years before, Robert Jones, fresh 
from the O. A. College, decorated with the 
degree ol B. S. A. that bespoke his 
credentials as one learned in the theory 
and practice ol farming, had taken 
the home hundred, 
of ideas new 
of Jonesville

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.LINSEED MEAL 
FLAX SEED 

OIL CAKE
COTTON SEED MEAL

Write for Prices.
... .i id..,F..d su... gsr£3B

over
ion1 he gradual adopt 

to the agricultural Solomons 
. . was quickly followed by pre

dictions that the back farmer would 
eventually strike a financial snag and so 
wreck the Jones’ hopes in ignominious 
disaster. But all continued serene. The 
expectant critics wearied in waiting for 
the fulfillment of their prophecies, began 
to sense a glimmer of possibility that the 
young fellow might know, after all, what 
he was about.

1 his much admitted as probable, it 
but a short step lor our philosophical 
blends to just "happen” around and 
have a chat with Jones on conditions, 

fiver in a field, from which

Ontarii
upon request. ShorMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm An Auction 
(male an 
of the ( 
Agrk ul 
of the G

Angus—Southdowns —Collies
SPECIAL this month : a WINTER FCHOICE BULLS

ROB I. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CoTdhite 

Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Eger ion, 
Kent, England, exportera of

was Wednest
rp ^^A'OLKLAI—the powerful

mHjr is not g^asy'or inflinùnTablé^Tt'kdl ? hai¥° and
yr F/’rnis. 11 not. only Pit" \ l- NT s dii.,«“ i 'fc-' mi,es- fleasand^®

Fry It. according to directions for diseases ? recognized cure.^1

tlfksaiKl fleas. Use Zenoii'um—only dnil^als' free from lice, mites.^1

as cheap as_carboiic acid, and tlirve times as cffs-Hvl'81 °a !toa oil- and twenty times' 
—ac., .,0c., ooc , and $ir,o sizes i v,i °rsi Ask, your dealer or send to us

ZENNER DIS.NFECTANT cal Sa‘„dwkhit: winder. Ont
-------- ------- ------ --------- i__________________

comment 
at which 
(50) heat 
individu; 
ably hrec

For catalogi 
apply to

, , , a crop of
corn had been rut last fall, they fourni 
him ill the act ol performing one of those 
stunts that had been designated 
peculiar. Ilis team was hitched to a 
couple ol heavy, twelve-foot planks 
strongly bolted together that were being 
dragged across the frozen surface, snap
ping utf the corn stumps close to the 
ground.

"What’s the idea, Bob?” asked Sandy 
Macfarlanc, who had suggested the visit.

Well, you see,” answered lie of the 
planks, “ find that it docsn

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
Jf all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses 
oeef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
«heep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
mvered by payment of an extra 1% only

as

C.LNELLE
Presidei

Clydesdale
rolh-d, 1-orm 1, (dark bay),foaled June 22nd, 11)11- 
weight, 1,850; a beautiful horse, and in the pink of 
condition. Reason for selling, I am in automobile 
business, ('orrespondent solicited. VVM Me-
CALLUM. Glencoe. Ont.

GLE
SHOI

. . . . .£B..E5£E EN-ANGUS
At the recent Canadian X cio^nal RYhi?irffer “•* reasonable and attractive prices, 
wmch was brand Champion ,nlMe’da‘for^h anifma,s shown, we won 24 prizes, amon- 
To Insure prepotency .,f the right kind in bcs fe™a,e of the breed. *
Berkshire Swine. Shropshire bU"' b“y hi“ fr°m
and Southdown Sheep

I pay to plow-
tor spring crops on this kind ol land, 
tail gel a good seedbed without it, and if 
a drouth comes along before harvest the 
soil will retain the moisture better, and I 
gam there too. At first, the corn

Seven bulls, hip 
*>me from cows 
1 few outstandii 
roung cows. Pr

Stewart M. 
For Sale--J
Highland Chief : 
• to 16 months o 
►ricee that will p 
L K. WEBER,

horns ^ *lal' ' horncs”—Ciydesdaies and Short- I1 ( iydesd.de stallion, rising \rs., «(Hid 
quality and excellent action; 2 rrg, l Ivdvsilale 
marcs in foal, and a pair of fillies. A few young 
bulls from milking dams; also heifers and , ows in 
calf. Yorkshire swine. Closest 
ALLAN I! MANN, K.R 4

Larkin Farms, Queenston,
Ontariopi h CS. Bi ll pjIt

Petcrboro, Ont. E scan a Farm Shorthorns
sin-s an 1 fra 

Mail alC,

st ifmps
gave a good deal ol trouble, but this 
scheme ol breaking them oil while the 
ground is frozen lias reduced tile tumble 
lu a minimum.”

” 1 low about weeds?” hinted another. 
” 1 don't, have

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
(Jot a high < 1 isx Angus bull ami h r • - 11 ilu 
Ion steers. I have show-ring <|u.tlii\
10 to 24 mont hs of age; also clioii e 1 .nul :t-\ r mill
heifers 1 B. llKOADFOOT, I 1 R(, i s. ON I

l>u!.l> fi ; * tor s Il . j Vli'-iiVr.' mn 12 i)ll,Is' 10 to 20 months old all by imp. 
il[ P,],. fl ' f . ! - ^ollnK cows, several with calves at foot, all 

1 ,,,r foundation purposes. Scotch Shorcin\ . ( )1 vuiiFM-, il t h
wvn‘ 1 - lit Ik-.s ol soil ,mil a host oj dead 
\'<vd sialhs standing hviv and there, the 
plow would he about the onl\ imjileinent 
11ia t rouId gel t hi'ohl;h.

'1 ! 111 flint it would take to plow this 
I horou^li full i\ at ion

ere
Aberdeen-Aliens. For Sale, several elimit e 
bulls, one from imported sire. Pre.- nt h«-ad ot 
herd, Middh brook Abbot 2nd, first ;>i j/, ,n ( i 
Toronto and ( )Ltawa, IV15.

Roan Lad\r's ar 
{Jarmpton Sailor, 
Yorkshire pig@ 
Çrin, Ont Hills

> "img Ml E< lll.l.L BROS .
I \ t BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.

v mile from Burlington Jet.
r •-! i- n. \t lh

Apply A I Hnsmorv, 
Manager, (.rape (Jra n^e”Farm , ( Jar kshurg. 
Ont. 1 !4 miles ttorn Thornbur \ , (, r. k rat her use BrownleeI In I JfRcs gp to nine n 

bull, Royal Sax 
sjsewhere < oui 

Brow n

I t lie corn, 
Besides. 

.I-- st'aive as iee-

1 HR I FORI) BULLS
2 \ i .

s[><•< ( ton imdte'd.
AR HU R F. O’NF.ILI. X SONS 

Denfield Ont. R Nd. 2.

1U i a. > V ’ u<) l.,r. 1,e"s ( 'lostcr hulls over a year ;
)ne good feeding qualities, 
ti'd in some cases. They are half 

s 111 (;|,IL * * u < 1 some to be bred soon. 
Bom me at reasonable

year•Old M> fi.l Ita u e\t i a \ k Id. 
a built

in planning to cut out 
>m11 u11J\ essential," 

1 !k 1 i! he din ned il 1 e\ vr kn 
1 N'jn lop di.ip was ol any usi

. h ," observed Sandy. " ( " [ 
iiv\ entions, Son t " 

i xaet h said Bob, “ hut p 
might interest you to know that oner the

!
good hi 

'Ot not h’prhlv IV( 
-1 mu- heife 

’g’:i hint

i\<-In- m h * k -!u ,1.|

MX <>

11 '!> 1
- " Shorthorn Bi

G«elph. Also on 
G*0. B ARMS
__ Mild may, G

Shortlior
.era })

' x. i >, so I !ai! Li hoi I i ut ia not al

i t ROBERT fVHLL* Rnitside ol a 1
prices.VPF I fill '^hvi'iii'n-Angiis | -i |]a V U Hill 1 -, to mm,. nxx 

■d again ; (cin.ih s all DQ a kit -------------- STOUFFVILLE. ONT.
BRANT COUKTY SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ CLUBIf.’!

R. " ': 1 i< 'i- nie I -land Rt .1 « 11. ken 1- it 
' i •: : 1 any J2.50 ■■ „ li

MIX

Mt Kl.NN' A H R .No. 1 Frin Ont. 1 . D. phone by the A .
Atoo 2 rni ;
We fnvitr .pe
Caledonia, k R.

“N«»t
i 3" u-ptrs, rtt.-d in Br; nt C untw Write now for our Svtlcs hist.

JAS DOUGLAS, President. CALEDONIA ONT.
‘■EO. I I l | | | K. Se. rei.sr) . PARIS, ONT
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Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE TIME—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,
,)ePL 1 Guelph. Ont,
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Those who use Royal Purple 
Stock Specific secure from 3 to 5 
pounds more milk from each 
cow per day. Figure the increase 
on even a small herd, 
pay you to feed Royal Purple to 
your cows, and steers can he fat - 
tened a month earlier by its u -.e.

Si}
&

. „ s®.>

i
It will

a

<

Royal Purple 
Stock Specific

I
■in

ls a digester, tonic, an animal 
conditioner. It aids digestion 
and assimilation and enables 

stock to get the maximum amount of good from the food eaten. 
Greater gains are secured from less grain, and the cost of the 
Royal Purple fed isvery trifling. It will Improve the condition of the
worst,most run-down animal onyour farm. --------------------------------
If you have a poor, miserable, run-down, 
hide-bound horse in your possession, try it 
on him first and be convinced.

Royal Purple Stock Specific is 
put up in 50c. packages and 
$1.50 and $5.00 tins.

f. ■

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd.
.ondon, Canada

37

/ More or Fuller Cans

f \ | Cl .1 When in want of Shorthorns visit our
Snmrp 1 , pn ^ riorttiorns ht'r<J- We hav.<- 70 head to sel<ct from. 
kjUl UVC VJ1CII vJllUl U'W* 1,0 Minas, Fames. Miss Ramsdcns.llorence*.
Emilyn etc. M tny of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age—level, thick, mellow 
fellows, and bred just right. James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

Young rows with calves by thrir side and re" 
Heifers well on in < alf. A few good Shropshire ewes bred to 

A nice bunch of ewe lambs.

of serviceable age-, 
bred.
good rams.Young Bulls

JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, OntarioMyrtle Station —
( . P. R. and G. T. R.

SeV'-r.il good young bulls, reds and roans, 
of tin- very best bn-eding ; also fi-mal-s of .ill a Res; all 
the leading families represented; MM) head to select

Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.

For sale ;Pleasant Valley Herds
!• arm 1 1 mil' s eastInsjfc-rti'*11 invited.

(,u..]ph, ( . 1\ K., ! j mile from station.

40 nu ui import'd leu l horns have arivd home 
from ouaraiitine. \\ ■ now have Ih In ib rj in r;df. 
and I* i co*.'- wiI li < . 1\ 1 - at fo<’t. a 1 ->•> ,i ft-w good 
ini] or p d ball' 1 In \ arc- all good individuals, and
repn 'til 11.'- ' boa 1 luo.-.jjng
visitor*- at K i : r 11 :. i ' r o n J ' i. at. any time if notified.

Imported Shorthorns
V. 'J. A. & H. M. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

The Manor Stock Farm
an meet

It u II* li sold, ■ xrc‘pt the tour listed in the 
I.ondon Sale, March 28—a Rowemary, a 
Wimple, a Mina and a Julia.

John T Gibson, Denfield, Ont.SHORTHORNS

If you want a good young bull, a promising stal
lion colt, or a yomiff-tow or heifer of Scotch breed
ing and beef type, having dams eligible or good 

Wm n Over. R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. enough for R.O I*. C ome, Iff, and satisfy your- 
T J ’ self and please the owner. Prices reasonable, that
Brooklin G. T. R. and C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R. they may be sold. Visitors welcome.

Shorthorns, Shrops., Clydes.

Maplewood Farm Shorthorns and Lincolns
Present offering—10 young bulls, ranging in age from 7 to 18 months. Most of them are of the most
,ash,onab.eS^]h^dmg;rOthers<of<theJua,=se.
ram lambs

F'ifty-eight to select from. Twenty breeding 
cows and as many choice heifers, many of them 
bred; also a lot of choice bulk from 9 to 16 
menthe old. The grand roan bull, Crown 
Jewel 42nd, heads this dual-purpose registered 
herd. No big prices.

Oakland Shorthorns
Ilensall,

Ont.John Elder & Sons,

field has been, , with this [inker
or mad-drag as you ra|l |t| fatiag and 
seeding will require just four operations. 
First, a two-horse cultivator is run in 
about the

gone over

drit
K! same manner as when growing 

corn is being cultivated.. This stirs the 
soil between the rows of stubble to a 
depth of four to six inches, but the stubble 
is not torn out. Next comes the spring- 
tooth harrow, crossing the work of the 
cultivator at an oblique angle, and does 
very effective work in pulverizing the soil. 
Some ol the stubble is pulled out, but not 
enough to cause any inconvenience. Then 
the field is gone over a second time but 
in an oblique angle to the first, producing 
such a good condition of tilth that the 
disk drill completes the job satisfactorily 
and sows the seed at the same time. Of 
course, mark you, if this land wero a 
heavy clay it’s doubtful if I could get off 
so easily, but being a sandy loam why not 
take advantage of every thing that will 
lessen the labor and at the 
bring down the cost of production."

,* ♦»;ine

4:

e
same time

LI
t ‘‘Got any figures?” enquired another 

of the Jonesville deputation, evidently in
terested. "I don’t doubt your word, but 
I’m just enough of a doubting Thomas to 
do a little diggin’ into it. They say 
you’ve got to eat a pudding to prove that 
it’s good.”

I-
2
?

t
.

‘‘You’re on,” replied Jones. ”That’s 
the kind of a question I like, for it shows a 
man is willing to do a little thinking him
self and so give the other fellow a square 
deal. I’ve had plenty of critics around 
here, but they didn’t want me to prove 
anything. They’re simply sore if you do 
a job at all different than grandfather 
did it. See?”

!

[■Scratches 
Stocking

:

—Are prevalent in cold weather z A
■ irregular work and overfeed in- wS&wk tST
■ duces both. A system tonic and IjsjaKwr' '"jK
■ blood purifier, such as Wnfn i

FLEMING’S-rONIC BT' V
HEAVE REMEDY A

will prevent these troubles and Vwr, \ A
■ when developed.* it h Fleming’s r<4, ij xL’itfr L 

Veterinary Healin' (il will \7. y.'lJL W*
■ quickly cure the n. Per box, $1. )

Fuller Information in w***\n!lj
I Fleming's Vest Pocket ^ xwl ||

Veterinary Adviser 1 u " ,
Write us for a Free Opy v’r#'Nx vttSWwrir

■ FLEMING BROS.. Chemists ■
75 Church St, Toronto D

Referring to a small memorandum, he 
continued: ‘‘Let us take that ten-acre 
field just across the lane, where 1 had oats 
last year. Using the methods Î have been 
describing it took an even four days to 
put that crop in. According to the 
regular scale of prices in this locality for 
man and team labor, the total cost of 
fitting and sowing was but $14 or $1.40 
an acre. If the same field had been 
plowed, allowing $2 an acre for the plow
ing, the cost would have been increased 
to $34 or $3.40 an acre. More than that, 
the plowing would have taken within a 
fraction of six days plus about the same 
amount of work that it did get, so there 
you have a whole working week saved on 
ten acres alone, besides twenty dollars 
in hard cash that 1 don’t have to hand
over to some fellow as wages. The same 
principal is applied to all my spring grain 
crops, which are always sown on land that 
was in corn the previous year and is 
perfectly clean.

‘‘If you can reduce the labor necessary 
to growing a crop, to the lowest possible 
extent, and at the same time maintain a 
good average yield you are exercising a 
powerful influence in helping along the 
recruiting campaign with a minimum of 
sacrifice to yourselves."

"1 guess that hits me," grinned Dave 
Smith who had been an attentive listener 
to Bob’s pointed remarks. “ 1 here are 
hundreds of jobs around the farm that 
might be shortened or pitched overboard 
altogether. 1 generally count on needing 
a couple of hands to get over the work at 
my place. This year I’m going to try 
the Jones’ brand of philosophy and cut 
down on the help supply, mainly because 
I’ve got to. By the way, 1 calculate it 
won’t hurt us fellows to mix a little 
‘grey matter’ with what elbow-grease we 

There’s where we’re rusty fel-

us

It

GLENFOYLE
SHORTHORNS

can get. 
lows."

A hearty “you bet, Dave”
to this declaration of policy, 

jonesville had awakened.

orig Seven bulls, hip, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows, 
•ome from cows milking 40 to 60 lbs. a day. Also 
1 tew outstanding heifers that are bred. Three 
roung cows. Prices right Bell 'phone.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

For Sa le--Shorthorn Stock Bull
Highland Chief =90443= ; also young bulls from 

16 months old, all direct from imp. stock at 
Prices that will please.
*-■ K. WEBER,

came the
response

rio
Agricola.

IS
Gossip

Shorthorn Cattle and Oxford Down 
Sheep.

HAWKESVILLE, ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns are ottering five
. . v,,l° choice young bulls,

an Lady s and Kilblean Beauty’s, sired by 
v,.,.?1?*.011 S,dil°r. two are fifteen months old; also 
l*~ATe pi^ Arch’d. McKinnon, R R.No. 1, 

Hillsburgh or Alton Stn., L.-D. phone.
Brownlee ;Shor,thorns

, „ lot of young bulls ranging in
i®,.9 BP t0 nm'' months and aired by the Nonpareil 

nv"' Nixon. See these before buying 
' llilid also aPare a few females.

Hf.'ivn Frieht B R 4 AvrStn G TR.

Shorthorn Bulls ”?r »<“?. t>v m™,. bo> i«m,Qu„. , .** s,re °f first - prise calf at
Pn A.so one imported Clydesdale stallion. 

9,, ®: ARMSTRONG, Teeswater, Ontario
a ——- ildmay. G T.R.______ Teeswater, C.P.R,

hhortbornc We have some young cows 
i,„ ,, ^ with calf at foot or to calve.
Auk o . [:‘ ,hu,k Augustine (imp.) =201804 =.
ur- - rV> ;i:-4 4 roan bulls, smooth and fleshy. 
S>leAV',!-1 , Portion. JOHN SENN & SONS,
Caledon, k it. 3, Haldlmand Co., Ont.

imp. 
)t. all

Anyone interested in Shorthorn r,title 
or Oxford Down sheep should not foil to 
get particulars regarding U ■ J 
Abernethy’s sale, near Bradford, on 
March 11. Some choice shorthorn lemalvs 
descended Irom the Duthie-bf 

aie in the 
f I ran these < 1 a 11 i - and 

‘ sold.

)NT,

Offers a choicerns
ear; 
t ies, 
half 
non.

Collynie Mistletoe, 
while younger cows 
by Scottish Grown

eight bulls being 
Clydesdale inare-, and 
Oxford Down cues with the -to' k ' 
will go to the highest Did' r ' ="a ogui-s 

Write to Ml Aberm'hv at

will
N \ ci a I

are
pmIT.

are ready.
Beeton, K. R. 1, Diri
ment elsewhere lit tin's is-m-

ri :se■see
Fist.
NT.

j
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FREE BOOK
Write for FREE 80- 
pajie booklet on the 
common diseases of 
stock and poultry 
and our other pro
ducts. It tells how to 
raise calves without 
milk, also how to 
build hen-houses.

A CLEARING-OUT SALE OF THE ENTIRE HERD OF

SHORTHORNS
Owned by W. J. Abernethy will be 
held at the farm near Bradford,

Friday, March 9th, 1917
Although numbering less than 30 head, this is one of the beat little Shorthorn herds 

in Ontario. The foundation cows are large and smooth and nearly all excellent milkers. 
Many are choicely bred Missies, descended from the Duthie-bred cow, Collynie Mistletoe Imp. 
The younger cows are from these dams and by Scottish Crown, by Ben Lomond.

There are 8 bulls (including calves) by the present sire, Lavender Premier. Many of the 
females will be calving around sale time to this bull. Everything, including the herd bull, 
will he sold.

SEVERAL CLYDESDALE MARES, 22 PURE BRED OXFORD EWES and the 
STOCK RAM will also be in the offering.

CATALOGUES READY FEBRUARY 20TH.
TERMS OK SALE: Cattle, grain and pigs will be cash. 9 months' credit will he 

allowed on horses, sheep and implements to those furnishing approved notes.
Trains will be met at Beeton, C.P.R., Bradford, G.T.R. and Schomberg (York Radial) 

on day of sale.
Implements, Grade Cattle, I lay and Grain will be sold in forenoon.

W. J. Abernethy, Prop., R. R. No. 1, Beeton, Ont.
Auctioneers, J. K. McEwen & Son

Ontario Provincial Sale of

Shorthorn Cattle
An Auction Sale of Shorthorn cattle 

(male and female)under the auspices 
of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture and the management 
of the Guelph Fat Stock Club.

will be held in the
WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS, GUELPH

on

Wednesday, March 7th, 1917
commencing at one o’clock p.m., 
at which will be offered about fifty 
(50) head, carefully selected, good 
individuals, many of them fash' 
ably bred animals.

For catalogues and further particulars 
apply to:—

C.LNELLES, J.M. DUFF, Secretary, 
Guelph, Ont.President

* « * *v«v■ # * * # % t * #. $ #
* • • • • »
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The sheep to be olTeral at nuhll, 
auction by Oliver Blake, Tavistock " 
February 27, are from the flocks „i 
Miss Smith, Maple Lodge; John Smith 
Beachville and Geo. B. Armstrong

are 19 breed! 
ranu. 

in the

on
|

if Tees water. In the offering 
ing ewes, 9 ewe lambs, and 2 
See the advertisement elsewhere 
issue.

I
;

?■ 7i
r mu Howe’s Sale of Holstein».

The Dispersal Sale of forty pur. 
bred Holsteins, advertised elsewhere in 
this issue by I. N. Howe, will be sold at 
the farm near Ingersoll, on Thursday 
March 1. With the exception of tht 
herd sire and a couple of small bull 
calves, all are females and many are 
of milking age having excellent official 
records. There are fifteen

gjIpill?
JSPUj,/

H

2FS ûiÿdv:
StÿÈSsl pEsr’:;;--mmrr jSgmmmÇSXSSfrae*- J?

fine heifers by the former herd sire 
Ourvilla Sir Helbon De Kol which was' 
a son of Dutchland Volant lia Sir Ab- 
bekerk, whose sire, Colantha Johanna 
Lad, now has over 100 A.R.Ü. daughters 
The writer was more than pleased with 
these heifers, and the choice backing of 
Canary Helbon De Kol, the present sire 
in service, to which they are bred should 
make them a most attractive offering 
he being a son of Royalty Alban which 
is one of the best breeding 
of the noted bull, Canary 
Alban.

y777?/SS/z
////z/z/Z/////?//?//// :v//Î

Quick Hauling To Market
TTTST time the Ford saves a busy farmer

| ^ ^ in hauling milk to the cheese factory—végé
té tables, butter, eggs and poultry to market fruit to the 

railway station.

.!

sons 
Mercedes

The dams of these heifers will 
mostly all be in the sale and are nearly 
all freshening again soon to the former 
sire. Most all of these foundation cows 
were imported from Michigan by Mr. 
Howe, and the majority arc sired by Sit 
Houwtje Pledge Butter Boy, which 
a grandson of the most noted bull of 
the breed

AS
PrizOne fruit grower, last season, made 

four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip. 
He couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day 
with a team.

UJ3was

De Kol’s 2nd Butter Boy 
Write now for a catalogue giving 

full particulars regarding the breeding, 
official records etc., of this entire 
offering, and plan to attend the sale, 
Conveyances will meet all parties from 
east and north at Ingersoll, and those 
from the west and south at Putnam 
Station on day of sale.

3rd.

The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it.... ... saves the
With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make 

use of every precious minute of his time. To him the Ford 
car is a real necessity. Indeed, some farmers tell us that it 
is doubtful if they could carry on their farm work under 
present labor conditions if it wasn’t for the time the Ford 
saves them.

THE CANAfarmer.

if
«8

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

1Ü

Winli
Î

Septic Lymphangitis.
Horse had septic lymphangitis. Tht 

lameness has disappeared but sores, 
which refuse to heal have broken out. 
The right fore leg is also affected. He 
is swelling between the fore legs. The 
hair is falling off in small patches, leaving 
a mattery sore.

:

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average 
larmer could afford one if it were double the price. It is as 
easy to drive as a horse, three times as fast, and costs less 
per mile to run. Wiiy not * order one to-day ?

SPECIAL 
resorts 

North and 
ana and otl: 
to Bermud;

Return
Liberal

1
A. M. S.

Ans.—The septic condition has in
volved the whole system. Keep his 
bowels moving freely. If necessary to 
do this give a pint of raw linseed oil 
occasionally. Feed on good hay, a 
little rolled oats and bran, and a cup 
full of linseed meal daily, also give a few 
raw roots. Give 6 drams hyposulphite 
of soda three times daily. To the sores 
that refuse to heal, apply a little butter 
of antimony once daily with a feather 
for three or four days. Dress the raw 
surfaces three times daily with a lotion 
made of 1 02. each of acetate of lead 
and sulphate of zinc to a pint of water. 
Dress the dry surfaces and those de
nuded of hair three times daily with 
1 part carbolic acid to 30 parts sweet

1
•if!: Touring - - $495 

Runabout - $475
FO.B. FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada
limited

Itlf
f or full infori

C

v
II :

il!I IF
m SteelA

FORD ONTARIO you

L3.3 V.oil.
!

; : It is fire -

ASK

The Met

jigj Miscellaneous.f:

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

Hi; SALEM SHORTHORNS Keeping Bees.
1 am thinking of keeping bees, and 

would like to know where I could get the 
best information for a beginner.

How many hives would you suggest 
keeping the first year?

3. About what price are they per hive?
M.M.

Ans.- 1. It is advisable to get some i 
practical information from a bee-keeper. 
Information can also be gleaned from 
books on the subject. The Honey Bee, 
by l.angstroth, and A. B. C. of Bee Cul- j 
turc, by Root, may be secured through 
this office tor $1.60 and $2.23 respectively ‘

2 and 3. It all depends on the man and 
the time that he can devote to the bees. j 
II nothing is known about bees it is ad
visable to start with a few colonies. The I 
number could be increased as one became y 
familiar with handling them. The price - 
depends a good deal on the season and the | 
Strength of the colony.

j:oA few sheep left for sale. Also 2 man hull calves, 
12 months. Quality and breeding first-class
Miss Charlotte Smith.

1.
Preston, 0!

’ 7.1

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
i <>ws and heifers in calf or with r-ilf 'it fruit \- . . ,, ^ LJ
WH ’î‘"’s! °'i>R YI>FNear* ' Y0U WUI bv 9u;?ri9!d when'you ^ Ca,VeS' of .the bee,

1 rT-_________________________ Maple Shade Farm. BBnnr.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
! l»v I hr two meat br.-,|i„R holla, NVwt.m Rindml-r ,imn) 7,7V.

Ra.l»sden XUL’V. Van supply a lew or nth,-, <,.Ln’) ,37M- and Nonpareil

DRl'MItO ONT ,,,

...... .................. . SHORTHORNS AND SHR0PSH.RES T. L. MmenMaSk o’"
dual-purpose cattle over 40 years llav ; g-,a . , ... , "11 ' " 1 - -in 'l'-ire t season Present orb rim: in s'-nnb ^
milkers and heifers. Glad to hâve you .*>»•.- th . “,i ,• ’ V , ' ! jH'Uyik- ( ..ihlvn Kgm.- =Aonlx = (imp. t. i "lirn:' (,‘n r,‘-dly huice
write—Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. R \«. \ , 1 '''■ N1 ' "! ' '1 ' 1 ' ' ■ 11T Mi-'iv-. StaniionN ( ri ‘ i'V >lu ri families, as

i o Cl a 1 " 11 ,n,m '' to 16 111 'bt Id „1,1. \1] ,r, V- ; ,n rs. \fllagv Chris and

Dual - Purpose Shorthorns ol , , i ",d
Plaster Hill Herd—Five young bulls, s.-v-ai t.. j ' -J 5 X, 11 Ll \ ) \\ 11 O fl Il T* Î1 Q
lift«••■n Mimuha old. A number |f cows in oiir h«ad j ' . , . x A 1. <3 ^
w-' a r«-r,.nix. X’isitors alwav-s welcome , '* ’ ; 11 ’-u.-i-.is w-• u to ur.- w,. i ... ,
■ MARI l.\ HALF & SON, Caledonia, One. 1 , , m Si ' I , ' ’ ’ ■ ■ ' 'r • ^ > r. !i n-; > n, j ', -,! ,,,,' ' \\ 'n^ring in

.........................  ‘ "Nl"H 1 "lumbl ’ - Myrtle. V I R. Hrouki!n:8T Rl;u,hJw":;.N,R

( "ia ndvboye, R. R 
The farm is one mile west ■ u !. i, ,m c n'^siuw? 

Ci T R
I

CREAScotch Shorthorns
Ship your ere 
We pay all ex 
We supply ca 
We remit wee 
We guarantee

Ontario

FOR SALE 1 extra pood you hr bull <-f Et
age, with best Scotch hrvdiin. .,Uo bull 
females of different ages

iin
•n \\i

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R R. ];
Krin St n., V.P.R. II) | m.,. K ) I HR i VS

LMardella Shorthorns
nt. livin

Cotswolds OIL «
the domin
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Lumpjaw
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at public
■ 'stock, on 

nocks of
>hn Smith,
vrmstrone

■ 19 bred.’

Do You Know—
An Estate Matter.

A dies without a will leaving an estate 
with a mortgage on it and other debts 
to pay.

B goes to A’s widow with 
She,pays him out of her insurance money. 
Will B have to return it if there is not 
enough money to pay one hundred 
cents on the dollar?

of the greatestone

HOLSTEIN SALES* " - \U
1 2 The first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw was
F|eming-. Lump JaWdCure^nt^

nomatter « todto ”,oney „ „ „

tive inforrmtion^n'Lump Jaw and ita treat-
ment, is given in

rami,
re m ^ of the year will be held at my farm neara note.

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO
Wednesday, March 14th, 1917eing.
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A Reader. It is true that there will be only 22 females, 7 bulls of serviceable 
age (including herd sire) and a few bull calves, but for once it will be a 
case where quality and breeding will count, and not numbers. You will 
like our females, the majority of them have done excellent work in both 
the R OM. and R.O.P. tests. Our yearly records run as high as 20,889 
lbs. milk for 4-year-olds; and these will all be bred, many freshening 
around sale time to our young herd sire, Colantha Fdyne Butter Baron 
(who will also he sold). He was the grand champion bull at Ottawa last 

His sire is Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha, who has 27 A.R.O. 
daughters and nearly 100 A.R.O. sisters, while his dam is the ex-Cana
dian champion, Queen Butter Baroness, 33.16 lbs. butter in 7 days.

If you want a herd sire and a show bull combined, see this one. 
Remember also that he will have seven sons of serviceable age in this 
sale. Virile now for catalogue. All trains will he met at Ingersoll on 
day of sale.

Watch for further announcements.

Ans.—No.
Collie Dogs.

I have a registered collie that 
bred to

Fleming'» Veit-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book^ ever tinted
^,,Se5WaWriSU£Mreeeopy.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist, Qnt_

was
a registered collie dog. She 

had four black and white and five yellow 
and white pups. Is it possible for the 
pups to l)e pure-bred? Could the dif
ferent colored pups be from different 
sires? If so could they be registered?

XV. M.
Ans.—The colors are peculiar to 

collie dogs and it is quite possible that 
the pups are pure-bred. We doubt 
the possibility of conception from two 
different matings. If it should have 
happened the pups could not be registered 
as you would have no record of one sire.

Tarring Seed Corn.
Describe fully how to put tar on seed 

corn to prevent crows from eating it. 
How much would you use per bushel? 
Can the tar be applied a month or so 
before time of planting?

Ans.—Place the corn in a tub or bucket 
and then thoroughly stir it with a stick 
which has been dipped in the tar. Keep 
stirring until each kernel is treated. 
A pint will do several bushels, as care 
must be taken not to apply it too thickly. 
For this reason it is advisable to dip the 
stirring stick in the tar, rather than pour 
the tar on the corn. A much more 
even application is made by this method. 
\\’e can see no object in tarring the corn 
a month before planting. It is advisable 
to do it just previous to planting.

,S Church Street
fall.

wae

"

WINDSOR
DAIRY
SALTAt,

i:
W. B. POOLE, Proprietor, INGERSOLL, ONT.

T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer

s /
y

A Sure Prizewinner
U/indsor 
if Dairy Ilte Salt

J. K. A.

HIN MAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

mwmmu

Hinman EfficiencyVS

1

la proven in the fact that over1
,

,

23,000 HINMAN MILKERSWA
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

are in daily use on valuable cows.

140,000,000 cows have been milked the last eight 
years with HINMAN MILKERS. You cannot 
afford to accept a machine that has done leas. 

Write for FREE Booklet “H," which explains.

178

l___________ 111

Winter Tours
Feeding Young Pigs.

What treatment do you advise giving 
shotes which are about two and one-half 
months old? They seem to be humped 
and constipated. What crop would give 
the best pasture for pigs next summer? 
1 have about one acre of good land which 
I would like to sow for hog pasture.

F. G.

vers. H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont.
Manufacturers under HINMAN Patents

is. The 
Jt sores, 
ken out. 
ted. He

CPECIAL Fares now in effect to 
resorts in Florida, Georgia, 

North and South Carolina, Louisi
ana and other Southern States, and 
to Bermuda and the West Indies.

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.Ans.—Pigs of the age mentioned should 
be kept in a dry comfortable pen and 
given plenty of exercise. Improper feed, 
or overfeeding, may cause the trouble. 
If possible give them a little skim-milk 
to drink, and shorts and finely ground 
oats make a very good grain ration for 
pigs of that age. Just give them what 
they will clean up nicely. It is a mistake 
to feed so much that some will he left 
in the trough. Keep the pen dry. 
Throw in dirt from the roothouse oc
casionally for the pigs to work in. If 

have roots, it is advisable to pulp

The The choicest lot of young bulls we ever offered
is the best description we can give you of the half-dozen we arc now pricing from 

Korndyke bull and R.O.P. dams, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fat. Ages range 
from three to tfwelve months. No females offered.
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Return Limit, May 31, 1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed

our

Apply to Superintendent
For full information write to

C. E. HORNING,
D.P.A., Union Station,

Toronto, Ont.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Jointly, with J. Alex. Wallace, of Simcoe, we have leased for the season the great young bull, AVON 
DALE PONTIAC ECHO, a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, 41 lbs. butter in seven days, 162 lba. mitt 
in one day, ond other world's records for milk production.

Two fine young bulls of serviceable age for sale, one from a 34-lb. bull and a daughter of a 
son of the great KING SEGIS, the other from a son of the $35,000 bull, both grand individuals and 
from high R.O.M. cows. Over seventy females to choose from. Send for pedigrees and prices.
R. W. E. BURNABY, (Farm at stop 55, Yonge Street Radial) Jefferson, Ont

you
a few for them every day. Rape makes 
a very satisfactory pasture for hogs; 
it may be sown in rows at the rate of 
3 lbs. of seed per acre, or broadcast at 
10 or 12 lbs. Sow about the first week 
in June and it will be ready for pasture 
in about six weeks, provided there 
is moisture enough at the time to germ
inate the seed. Alfalfa, clover and 
hairy vetch make excellent pasture 
crops for hogs, but of course they must 
be sown the previous year. For a 
spring-sown crop rape gives as good 
results as any.

IF YOU HAVE A

Steel Truss Barn SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
you won't be afraid of The only herd in America that ha a two stock bulla that the dam of each has milked over 116 lba. a day 

and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have fifty heifers and young bulla to 
offer by the.se sires, and out of dama just aa well bred. We invite personal inspection.
D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT. Phone 7168LightningV.

It is fire - proof, durable and roomy.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM—High-Class Registered Holstein»
To breeders who wish to make secure their future success we are offering some extra choice bull cahret 
at living prices. Two of these are from daughters of a son of Lulu Keyea, 36 lba. butter 7 days and

Riverside Holsteins 3"KSS&"SUS
in 30 days—world’s record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official records that average 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R. of P. cow 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale. _ _ , . , „ .° J. W. RICHARDSON. R. R. No. 2. Caledonia. Ont.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

The Metal Shingle & Siding Shorthorn Sale a Success.^Company, Limited 
Preston, Ont.

and Miller of Stouffville, Ont., 
“Our sale is over and it was a 
\Ve had men from each Pro-

ees Robt. 
writes: 
success.
vince of the Dominion, anti from eleven 
different States. The cattle were widely 
distributed and they were much ap- 
appreciated. 'The Advocate did a 
splendid work for ns and brought a 
great proportion of the buyers. I am 
still in the business and have a grand 
jot of young bulls; some for the breeder 
with a high-class herd, and a lot for the 
man who wants a good feeding kind 
with which to make a mark in his district 
that will be remembered and spoken of. 
I have two bulls from good milking dams.

1 also have a few cows in calf and some 
heifers of the right kind to make a start. 
In spite of the great demand, and scarcity 
of good cattle, I can sell them at prices 
that are extremely reasonable, considering 
the quality."

Montreal, Que.I get the

suggest

ier hive? 
M.M.
et some 
-keeper, 
■d from

CREAM WANTED
Ship your cream to ue.
We pay all express chargee.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee higheet market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
___________London, - Ontario___________

KING SEGIS WALKER’S
oldest daughter with first calf made 456 lbs. milk and 24 lbs. butter; with her second calf. 560 lbs. milk 
and 29% lbs. butter. His first jr. daughter, through 1ns sons at 2 yrs^ 2 months, made 440 lbs rmlk 
and 23H lbs. butter. A. A. FARKWLLL. USHAWA, uni.Bee,cy

fee Cul- 
through 
actively 
nan and 
lie bees, 
it is ad-

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
Bulls ready for service, from cows with records up to 29.20 lbs. butter in 7 days, and 93 lbs milk m l 
day, sired by King Veeman Ormaby. whose dam gave 83 lbs. milk in one day, 55J.5 lba. milk and 25.81 
lbs butter in 7 davs. Write, or come and see them. You will want one sure.
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, (Electric Car stops at ftate)

LIVINGSTON BRAND
INGERSOLL

The purest and best
The CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS•s. OIL CAKE MEALbecame 

lie price 
and the j

We want to sell them—our prices will surpriseWe have too many young bulls on hand at present ,,, .. .
They are all from tested dams and by our herd sire, Pontiac Nonne Korndyke. Write quick.

COLLINGWOOD, ONT.the DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 
Manufacturers, Baden, Ont. GRIESBACH BROS,
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OMEGAM ILKING
ACHINE

has these advantages over other machines: 
Transparent celluloid milking tubes instead 
of rubber ones which harbor germs and are 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal. 
The udder has no weight to carry. The 
pail cannot be knocked over and the teat- 
cups cannot fall on the stable floor and 
suck up straw or filth. The OMEGA 
milks fast and milks clean.

OMEGA—The Best by Test
The OMEGA is used and recommended 

by Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., one 
of the largest importers and breeders of 
record Ayrshire cattle in Canada. He 
writes regarding the Omega as follows: “It 
certainly has all other machines beaten in 
point of cleanliness with those celluloid 
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging 
on the cow's back—'never touching the 
floor, the position in which the teat cups 
are held insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day."

WRITE NOW for our FREE iiius-” 1 “ trated booklet de-
srrihing the many superior features of the 
OMEGA.

C. Richardson & Co., Son^’8
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rIf Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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“ - ' ~ "ZWinning Horse—Registering a Heifer.

W hat horse won the first prize at the 
Ouelpli Fat Stock Show in 1914 in the 
aged-stallion class for Clydesdales? Who 
exhibited him?

2 ] have a two-year-old Shorthorn
heifer which I would like to have regis
tered. Her sire, grandsire and great 
grandsire are registered. What pro
ceedings must 1 undertake in order to 
register her?

'

HI v:
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Î ! A F1/"Y in
i fMV .

m life as 
canno 
ropfec 
ized 
'‘Meta 

Why
buildin 
of a p< 
roof an 
for inflf 

Befor 
free bo< 
•how y 
includii 

We « 
Corrugi 
tors. Sil

C. S.
Ans. 1. Baron Minto was the winner 

in the aged-stallion class at Guelph in 
1914. He was exhibited by Graham 
Bros., of Claremont.

2. Unless both sire and dam of the 
heifer

:b
KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH—Senior Sire In service at Manor Farm. 

Sire—King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 sire). ~
Posch, 32.59 lbs.. 4 years old.

are registered, it will be impossible 
to register her. Dam—Fairmont Netherland

Potatoes for Seed.
Will potatoes from I’. E. Island do 

to plant for seed? Of the different 
varieties, what do you think of the Mac 
Intyres? Are they an early or late variety, 
and how much do they 
acre one year with another?

Important Announcement !i

■

For the first time since our fire in February, 1915, 
in a position to Invite all those interested in the Black and 
White breed to visit Manor Farm and inspect our herd of

we are
average an 

' T. P.
Ans. It is not usually advisable to 

secure seed
!•

100 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS■ !
potatoes from a district 

where the climate is much different. 
As a rule potato growers prefer to secure 
their seed north, rather than south, 
of their location. 1 hese potatoes grown 
in Prince Edward Island might give 
very good satisfaction, and from the 
Experimental Farm’s report the yield 
is as high as 500 bushels to the acre. 
However, the same variety grown at 
Ottawa for a couple of years and then 
the seed returned to Prince Edward 
Island yielded a good deal below this 
figure. The MacIntyre is a long, blue 
potato and is listed with the medium 
and late varieties.

r

Since this announcement first appeared a few weeks ago, I have been flooded 
with enquiries for young sons of King Segis Pontiac Posch. His great 
individuality is stamped in every one of his offspring, and this, combined 
with Ins extremely rich breeding, has made the demand for his young sons of 
serviceable age greater than the supply. If you have been thinking about 
one of these for your next herd sire, you should get your order in early.

!

; i63
I Gordon S. Gooderham, MANOR

FARM Clarkson, Ont.

GETI:

HÜ ON

GLENWOOD STOCK FARMTRIALUpward

CreJbn&iiccvn Line Fence—Alfalfa Seed.
A has 100 acres on one line and B has 

150 acres on C<FUUY
GUARANTEED ENTIRE HERD] OFthe adjoining line, with 

50 acres of it butting on A’s.When the 
line fence FCREAM

SEPARATOR 40 Registered Holsteins. , put up it was equally
divided, A having his half along the 
50 acres. B has since sold the 50 
What would be the

wasK
JlI Car lot. or li

acres.
,. , , . proper way to make
L keep up his share of the fence?

2. Would wolf teeth keep an eight- 
year-old mare that is in foal, from feeding 
properly?

3. 1

The property of I. A’. Howe, Lot I, Con. 3, N. Dorchester, 
WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send |*C 

oreohl mbit
cream. Bowl a sanitary marvel 
easily cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See our easy

FLi
AUCTION 32 Front St

Thursday, March 1st, 1917E

purpose seeding down about 
•) a'.res with alfalfa. Would you advise 
sowing ( anadian Variegated at $70 a 
bushel, or High Grade No. I Govern
ment tested at $25?

Ans.

30 CHOICE COWS
A number have good official records, and >11 are "descended from officially 
tested sires and dams.

10 WELL-BRED HEIFERS
Most'y two-year-olds, all raised on the farm, and sired by imported Sir 
iouwtje Pledge Butter Boy, grandson of DeKol 2nd, Butter Boy 3rd, with 

lis tested daughters and 94 proven sons, and Ourvilla Sir Hilbon Colantha 
(whose five nearest dams average 28.17 lbs.) son of Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Abbekerk, who has more tested daughters than any other bull in Canada. 
At the same time there will be sold 5 pure bred Poland China Brood Sows
t'l-lLT'f a ° ^OLirT ,oars serviceable age and young sows already bred. 
/t^KIvIS: CASH, or 6 months on bankable
Catalogues ready February 10th.
C.P.R. trains will be met at Putnam and G. T.R trains at Ingersoll on day of sale.

CRAIG
MonthlyPaymentPlan
Shipments ma,jc pr,,mpl|y from
Winnipeg Man..Toronto, Ont. 
•ml SV John, N B. Whethef
handsome*(rr,°r Bma"' write f"r 
payment plan.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
Bos 3200

Che home of higl 
scords in pubis 
•Oder normal coi 
‘•males up to a c

f/

E. B.
L Evidently the division was 

made in the line fence before 13 sold it, 
and il is only reasonable that C should 

responsible for the part that B kept 
up before he disposed of it. The best 
way to settle it is to discuss the 
with C and

‘'awJflre catalog and easy H. C. HAM
Uxruat Hill, C. FBainbridge. N. Y. tbe

I CREAM Lakesi! matter
... , agrcc-

........ U ls always understood that a
man has to keep up half the line fence.

2. Woll teeth usually appear at the 
age of five or six months, but generally 
fall out along with the second milk I 
pre-molars about the age of two and I 
one-half years and 
They sometimes 
in the

come to some mutual A few young
Perform i nvc <i
'ired, sired 1 
imp.) 357ÔK, k 
ind Sherbrook
GEO. H. M 

Dominion Ex 
3. McArthur, f

ment. paper, with interest at (i%.
it

Where are And what 
your cream ?

you shipping now ? 
are you getting for

>

I. N. Howe, Prop., R.R. 2, Mossley, Ont.
are not replaced, 

permanently 
jaw, and may if they are very 

large interfere with mastication. When 
thev do not fall out it is usually advisable 
to have them extracted when the horse 
is young. It may be possible that the 
teei It arc the cause of the mare not 

Have a veterinarian 
examine them; It may be that thev 
need dressing.

.3. Owing to the large amount of 
seed required to sow an acre of alfalfa 
the prices quoted arc almost prohibitive, 
especially if a large acreage is to be 
seeded. It is advisable to secure.climatized 
seed if possible, or seed grown in a north
erly climate. 4 he Canadian Variegated 
or Ontario-grown seed, usually gives very 
satisfactory results in Ontario, but 
seed grown in the Northern States may 
also do fairly well. If the high-grade 
seed was grown in Ontario or the Northern 
States, we would be inclined to sow it, 
provided it was free from noxious weeds 
and showed as high germinating 
as the other seed.

We want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

AUCTIONEERS:—MOORE & WINTERS Dungann
-Mers two elvvei 
laugh Pi ince Foi 
f»ungt-r stock 
W. H. FURBKR

remain

Write for our proposition.B ----- -------------;—~ = AT SERVICE —a

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
Snnne-Tarn^PnnLv bU" °-f tflC brccd'” and a perfect individual. Sire, 
Lass Dam M Lcp"?'3’ a,s°Vf the 44.18-lb. cow, K. P. Pontiac 

. am, May Echo Pontiac, a daughter of the great Mav Echo Svlvia 
champion milk cow ot the world The j 7 Cay ^ no 5y. '
SaWS!18™7day*' “d ™

SILVERWOODS LIMITEDi! Glencairn A
ability from 8.RO 
production appea 
•nd young bulls f
teckton. Ont.

London, Ontario
feeding properly.

3 WANTED JERSEY BULLS
tire, Fairy Glen' 

*-*.P.i dam, En 
*96 lbs. bu

L1!
» , . -ttvr; rt 
Raleigh ro;u! v 
Raleigh; dam Ma 
-914, first Junior 
mto. Müked :*? 
alf. Ira Nichols,

wîn'be accented8 °T 'y 3 number of approved cows 
n r- ^ Terms, a matter of arrangement.

G. Brownsberge'r. E'li0t’ A' 1 CamPlin. C- R- Dyke, L. M. Kennedy,

8—10 Holstein heifers, in calf.
Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, Ont.

; ft

W. F. ELLIOT, Sec., (phone) Unionville, Ont. Jersey
two bulls fit for s 
4 Performance c 
*'vea. R. a. Fc

"King Segis Pontiac Duplicate" is a son of 
"King Segis Pontiac", sire of more high-priced 
bulls than any other in U S.A. Duplicate’s dam is 
by King of the Pontiacs, having made 21 lbs. but
ter, 17,500 lbs. milk at 2 years, and is sister to two 
40-lb. cowsfone 44-lb.),seventeen 30-lbs. cows, also 
lister to 185 A.R.O. cows, a showing made by no 
other bull, living or dead. One of Duplicate’s first 
tested daughters is Queen Pontiac Ormsby, first 
heifer In Canada to give 000 lbs. milk in seven days. 
Write and get a brother of this great heifer for 
your next aire. R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.

Yearling Heifers For Sale
°f. V,*'- g,reat May Echo. Another same age hi aad out of a 25-|b’ ,tot525-lb. show cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Comean°&thet^“$U Uke*E£ 8,1,1 from the B°*

Gordon H. Manhard, Sunt L" Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
--------------------- Stops 60 Yonge St. Toronto and York Radial C*n

N
WILLOWpower
^aongst our ram 
U Guelph, 1916, 4 
per lambs bred
»*i. Robertson t

It will he noted in \\ . B. Ferguson's 
Ivertlsemént in this issue that the 
• A. ( . No. / 2 oats which he is offering 

young i ^or sak‘ are grown from registered seed 
uUh3 for sel7iCD- A1 PrLccs" Pne Tiu>y are free from weed seeds. Samples^bGPÎStn8^r|.^Mr^a!end ^1 be sen, on application. If desiitg

•upply a few females. R. W. Walker & Sons, Port I high-class seed oats write Mr. Ferguson 
Perry. R.R 4 Manchester, G.T.R..Myrtle.C.P.R. |Strathrov.

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS offers three I.
tXaolsteins 175 head to choose fro®

We have on hand at prt*
Prince Aaggie MechthUde. Can al^a^L :

s. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ont.
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WILLOWBANK DORSETS
^joogst °i,r ram lambs is the 1st prize ram lamb 

^ ^16, a very fine animal. Also a few 
lambs bred om imported sire and dams.

”• Robertson Sons, Hornby, Ont.

LABELS
I.ive-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 

. a hogs, manufactured 
O by the Ketchum 
^ Manufacturing Co, 

ï jOI,Ottawa,Ont, Write for samples and prices

;-v£

a

GET MORE MILK
BY FEEDING

Creamo Brand 
Cotton Seed 
Feed Meal

(Registered)
Car Iota or less. Prices on application.

FRED. SMITH
32 Front St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

CRAIGIELEA FARM
fhe home of high-quality Ayrsliires. Look up our 
scords in public dairy tests and R. O. P., made 
toder normal conditions. A few young bulls and 
‘•males up to a carload.

R. K. No. 1, Markham, 
G. T. R. StationH. C. HAMILL,

i-ocuat Hill, C. P. R. Home 'phone. Bell connec
tion at Markham.

Lakeside Ayrshires
A. few young bulls for sale, from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
^red, sired by Auchenbrain Sea 
imp.) 3575X, grand champion at both Quebec 
ind Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue.
GEO. II. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Que.
'J. McArthur, Manager, Phllipsburg, Quebec

Dungannon Farm Ayrshires
Offers two eleven - months - old bulls by Humes- 
laugh Piince Fortune, and from good dams. Also 
f»ungcr stock.
W. H. FURBKR, Mgr., R. R. 6, Cobourg, Ont.

Glencaim Ayrshires
•bUjty from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
rod young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
lock ton. Ont.

Herd established 40 
years. Producing

Copetown Stn., G. T. R.

JERSEY. . BULLS,For Sale—Knoolwood’s Raleigh,
d'ry ^,len 9. Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters 

b>.l darn, Eminmt Honeymoon (imp.) R.O.P. 
Vi • butt, r; reserve champion on island. Capt. 
Kaleigh ready for service, sire, Knoolwood’s 

•’ dam Mabel's Post Snowdrop; first as calf, 
Junior champion 1915, 2nd 1916, Tor- 

mto. Milked 38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk first 
alt Ira Nichols,Burgessville, Ont R.R. No. 2.

Jerseys for Sale
fw» bulls fit for service in the spring, from Record 

rertormance dams. Also a few grade heifer
»tres. R. a. Foley, R.R. 1,Mallory town. Ont.

A fish firm has a wooden tank for sale 
and J was thinking of purchasing it 
or a silo. It is about 8 feet in diameter 
nd lb feet high. |, has been used for 
olding fish oil. Would the oil in the 

wood spo.l the silage? How many tons 
of silage will it hold? Would the tank 
be large enough to keep silage properly?

M. E.
Ans. I here is danger that the oil 

in the wood might give a repugnant 
flavor to the silage touching on the wood. 
Other than this we do not see that the 
oil would injure the silage.

standing empty in the sun for some 
months, the oil would become dried 
into the wood. A silo of the dimensions 
mentioned would hold about 14 tons of 
silage. We would prefer having a silo at 
least 2 feet larger in diameter and from 
10 to 15 feet higher. However, the 

will keep all right in an 8-foot 
silo, but the waste will lie larger in 
portion to the amount ensiled than 
larger silo. You might lie able to add 
another 10 feet to the height^ The 

would settle practically this much 
and would leave you the 10 feet of silage, 
which would be sufficient to feed a herd 
of 10 cows .50 pounds a day for 9.3 days.

If the tank
were
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Straw for Sheep.

straw >wm";"n"’,lwl,ether or "°t oat 
said not shL'Un Our neigh]
said not to give oat straw to sheep 
it would k.ll them. 1 |ost two Jlirc 
good-sized lambs last s, ' 
feeding the sheep pea straw

Ans. (.#ood, clean 
not kill sheej

>or
as

spring. We 
now. M. B.

arc

oat straw should 
nn - , 11 they were wintered
on it alone, of course, they would not
p° xe,ry Uu ' IheV require more feed, 
lea stiaw is much belter sheep feed 
than oat straw, especially if it is flail-

).

Small Silo.k.

H.
erland

Gravel for Wall Septic Tank.
How many cords of gravel and 

barrels of cement, mixed in the 
portion of one to seven, will it take to 
build a wall 13 feet by 18 feet by 7 feet by 
8 inches?

2. How can I build a septic tank 
for bath-room waste? How far should 
it be from house and well? How deep 
in the ground should it be?

Ans.— 1. It will require about two 
and one-quarter cords of gravel and ten 
and onc-liulf barrels of cement.

1.
pro-

R. D.

2. A septic tank may be built right 
alongside the house foundation, and it is 
necessary to keep it up out of the ground 
sufficient to permit the drain from it td 
be about 20 inches under ground. When 
it is necessary to build the tank pretty 
much above the level of the ground, it 
must be banked with earth to keep it 
from freezing. It will be necessary to 
put a covering on it and then eighteen 
or twenty inches of soil. The tank 
should be built irt two compartments, 
the size depending on the amount of 
waste. The water flows into a large 
compartment first, and for the average 
sized household a tank 4 feet by 4 feet 
would be about large enough. The 
overflow from this going to a tank possibly 
2 or 2'4 feet wide, but the same depth 
and length as the larger tank, 
valve is placed in this small compartment, 
which allows the water to escape into 
the drain when it has reached a certain 
height. This prevents a continual small 
stream of water running into t h e 
tile, and tends to offset the difficulty 
of roots of whatever crop is grown pene
trating the tile. Any handy man can 
build a septic tank of concrete and the 
valve could be installed by a plumber. 
It is advisable to use sewer tile and 
cement the joints for 25 or 30 feet out 
from the house, and farther than this 
from a well: then, ordinary clay tile 

prove quite satisfactory. They 
on the level,

The

will
should be laid pretty much 
as the water seeps from the joints into 

If the tile are laid with a fall, 
the water would all flow to the lowest 
point.
would be quite

be branched out rather than run 
With the septic

the soil.

Two or three hundred feet of tile 
sufficient and they

may
in one straight line, 
tank the waste is practically. all de
stroyed by the action of bacteria in the 
large compartment, and we have known 
systems installer! as mentioned to have 
been in constant use for ten years with- 

giving the first sign of trouble.out

ri Fife-proof
enf roof

Mhe cheapest/* r •IS

A FIRE can wipe out?the sav- 
cx ingaof a lifétime.’and human 
life as well. But lightning or fire 
cannot harm the building that is 
roofed with "Eastlake" Galvan
ized Shingles and sided with 
•‘Metallic" Siding.

Why risk yourfamily'l safety, or your 
buildings and belongings when the cost 
of a permanent, fireproof, “Metallic" 
roof and wall is little or no more than 
for inflammable kinds.

Before you build or repsir write us for 
free booklet and information. We can 
show you realeconomiet in many ways 
including lower insurance rates.

We also make “Metallic" Ceilings, 
Corrugated Iron. Roof-lights, Ventila- 
tors. Silo-roofs, etc.

Metallic 
Roofing 
Co. Limited 

Toronto 
Winnipeg

e>

t>

“EASTLAKE” 
GALVANIZED SHINGLE(65
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Almost every soil lacks some element of the plant food 
necessary for a maximum crop, and each crop leaves the soli 

Therefore, tthose Important sustalners of plant life— 
potash, nitrogen and phosphoric add—must be put back Into the 
eoll In the form of a fertilizer.

poorer.

tflunjvà

Fertilizer
Shur-Gaiii

la In growing demand amongst farmers who want the beet It gives 
much more satisfactory results than a home mixed fertilizer 
because the Ingredients are aotenittflc&lly proportioned to meet the 
requirements of both eoll and crop and are blended Into a 

perfectly balanced plant food. Expert chemists have prepared 
these formulas, Checked by Government analysts, and the i 
mixing Is done under careful supervision. J
Gunns Shur-Galn Fertilizer le finely ground, making It M 

i more economical to use and easier to apply. It ÆB
k will not burn or sour the soil, and Is very rich Mil.
E In humua. There Is a formula to fit the re- ^j 
A qulrements of every soil and every crop. These

are fully explained In our booklet, “Bumper -i-------------------
88* Crops/’ and also general directions for their

Is ready for you, If you |

Gunn» Limited,
West Toronto

use. A copy 
will aak for H.

4e£3t/;79 C

’A
VW V*
few! lyti*» U-W l!*W-

HILLHOUSE AYRSHIRES
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and constitution 
90 head to select from. Special offering—20 
yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited. F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

—Headed by Fairvue Milkman, a son of Canada’* 
champion Ayrshire cow, for milk and butter-fat 
Milkmaid 7th. Some choice young bulls from RecordGladden Hill Ayrshires

of Performance dams for sale, ann a few females.
LAURIE BROS., Agincourt, Ontario

— Record of Performance blood in everything. Our female* 
run from 4.15 to 5.02% fat, with a herd average of 4.5A 
Bull calves and bulls fit for service. Stock for saie elCity View Ayrshires

either sex. Prices according to merits.
JAMES BEGG & SON, R.R. No. 1, St. Thermae, Ontario

young BRAMPTON JERSEYS bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on yohng bulls, bred from the highest producing 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their desc endante hold all Jersey R.O.jF 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale.

:
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Most f u 1 HerdTHE Canada's
WOODVIEW FARM Present Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record 
I I? Ï? Q Y ^ of Performance dams, Including grand champion hull at last Western Fair and 

r his full brother .also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted,if writingLONDON, ONTARIO
Jno. Prinftle, Prop. We work our show cows and show our work cwwe

Beaut Jersey

THE DON JERSEY SlERD
OFFERS: Several young bulls, all of serviceable age and all from R.O.P. dams. These are priced 
right. Intererested parties should write or sec these at once. We also have females of breeding age 

D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden P.O. Duncan Sta., C.N.O. I

AUCTION SALE—FEBRUARY 27,1917
at one o'clock, of

Registered Leicester Sheep
Lot 19. // line of East Zxirra, County Oxford. 

8 miles north of Woodstock. 2 miles west of Hickson.
9 EWE LAMBS

ijon

2 RAMS
They are to be sold with other stwck. 

TERMS:—6 months' time by furnishing approved security or 6% per annum off for cash. 
Sheep loaded at Hickson at purchaser's risk.

OLIVER BLAKE, Prop., R. R. No. 2, Tavistock, P.O., Ont.
WILLIAM PULL1N, Auctioneer

19 BREEDING EWES
The pedigrees will be given at time of sale.

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL
SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
In Canada. Look up our show record. It will give you an idea of the kind of Oxford* we have for sal*

Teeewater, OntarioPETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors,
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

%

Use*%w

rA Fertilizer^
GoVt. d^ncultural Depc

§
%

m
v:

Why fly In the face of Providence? The sound advice, 
contained In the bulletins of the Department of Agricul

ture, Is based on the knowledge of the best agricultural 
experts In the country and the accumulated experiences of 
thousands of farmers.
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PEERLESS PERFECTIQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ITT m For the Big Ranch, or the small A
farm, put up a fence that will last a lifetime
does not serve only as a mere boundary line, but on* 1 

y that gives real fence service—one that is built strong enough 
to withstand the onslaughts of stock as well as the ravages (j 

all kinds of weather.

ar*
Weight of Turnips.

If A buys turnips from B by the bushel, 
how many lbs. should lie receive for a 
bushel?

Ans.— I he weight of a bushel of turnips 
is 50 pounds.

4

J. R.
■j PEERLESS Perfection is one of the easiest fences to errrt 

because it stays ■'put.” It can be erected over the m2 
—— billy and uneven ground, without mos*

___ buckling, snapping or kink
ing, or run tli rough 

T streams wiihout 
rusting.

A Wood Deal.
A buys wood from B. They state 

no length which it should be cut. Can 
A cut the wood 24inches long if hewishes 
so this is stove wood, or what would be 
the proper length il he cannot cut it 
24 inches? A Reader.

Ans.—Unless the length of the wood is 
otherwise specifically stated in the 
agreement we believe that cordwood 
is reckoned as four-foot wood and stove- 
wood as two-foot wood.

.1
Every > JKSfSSHI
intersection 
is securely 
clamped with the 
famous Peerless lock.

Animals can’t break through
it no matter how hard their
attacks. It simply can’t be broken. ^
Just springs back in shape like n bed 
spring. It’s made of heavy Open Hearth 
steel galvanized wire with nil the impurities 
taken out and all the strength and toughness 

L left in. Will not corrode or rust. Top ami bottom 
^ wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. 

posta than ordinary soft wire fence. ÀI

Cures
Chilblains and 

Frostbites Tll>

For Sale Everywhere Agreement Destroyed.
1 have an agreement with my father, 

made March 17,1915, by which 1 
to receive fifty acres of land from 
him when 1 reach 
8, 1918, provided I

DOUGLAS 4 COMPANY MNFRS. 
-- ONTARIO

Requires less 
hsolutvly guaranteed.

amHAHME

Wl QpnJ fnr I ifpratnr^ an<1 address of nearest_oena ror uieraiure aKent We nlso t lakc a com.
plete line of poultry nnd ornamental fencing. Agents nearly ^ 
everywhere. Agents wanted in unassigned

k. The Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.

my majority June 
remain on my I ■

father s place and assist in working the I E 
D1 - , same till said time is up. Also I was I
dânier I to have proper maintenance during the I 

time. It was all right for a while, but I 
for over a year now he has done his I 
best to make me leave home and has T 

anything to keep me I 
in clothes and spending money( I received I 
it from my mother), and now he has I 
taken

Potato territory.

Raise Potatoes This Year
Increase you/ profits by using our potato planter. 
Opens furrow, drops seed any distance or depth, 
covers, marks for next row—all automatically. 
Puts on fertilizer if desired. One man operates 
and sees seed drop. Made of steel and malleable 
Iron, assuring long service and few repairs.

Send for Catalog

not given me w
Cases of Eggs 

Winter and SummerSfemy agreement and destroyed it 
and his copy also(l cannot perhaps prove 
this but I know it to be true). The 
agreement has not been registered. 
The lawyer who made it has a copy, 
but it is not signed; also he has it on his 
books where he made out the 
between us and received 
for it.

1 > ^51EUREKA
MOWER

iiiCO. 'Box 788 
Utica, 
N. Y.

Keep your fowl healthy, active and vigorous by 
feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific in their mash, 
once daily, and you will certainly get eggs, winter 
and summer.

Mrs. W. Jackson. Saskatoon, writes :
“Gentlemen. I tried feeding your Royal Purple 

Poultry Specific last winter. 1 had fresh eggs all the 
time. Sold eggs from January to the 1st of March, 
and I know it was the Specific did it, ar.d the hens 
locked healthy after using it. I started feeding them 
again this fall, and got eggs in less than a week.”

agreement 
two dollars

1. I take action against 
or wait till time is up?

2. Is the copy that the lawyer has 
as good as the agreement?

3. Do you think I am sure to get 
the place then if I keep my part of the 
agreement?

^ I him

n ?\\
\ ■I 5>

Royal Purple 
Poultry Specific

. j
<

YOU GET MORE PORK
1 when your hogs are kept in perfect
H comlition with
I PRATTS Animal Regulator

15 16. pail, $3.10.
■ Aide digestion, sharpens the appe-
■ tlte, puts on fat. Increases your
■ profits. Valuable Bookleit FREE.
8 Pr.li Pent C«. of Caned*. l,lmll«A

68 -I Claremont St.. TORONTO.S-2S

4. Can he do anything with the 
place now the agreement is gone?

5. How much wages can a farmers 
son collect when he is 21?

6. What is the penalty for destroying
a paper like that? 6

Ontario
Ans.— 1.

ROYAL purpj£ ÿt

A 'l l
Manufactured from roots, herbs, minerals, etc.. Is a 
complete substitute for the grasses, seeds, herbs and 
Insects the hen picks up during the summer, neces
sary in making hens lay. Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific tones up the whole system, keeps the stom
ach and bowels right—prevents diseases, such as 
Cholera, Roup, Rheumatism, Typhoid and kindred 
diseases.

:inA Subscriber. 

You ought to delay taking 
steps in the matter. See the lawyer 
who prepared the agreement and get 
from him a copy of same with -if possible 
—a declaration verifying same as a 
true copy of the agreement that was 
signed by your father and 
Then have two copies of the agreement 
prepared, and request your father to 
sign same to take the place of those 
that were destroyed, and have his signa
ture witnessed. If request is complied 
with, then have the witness make an 
affidavit of execution To be endorsed 

your duplicate of the 
Make a copy of both

Mr. J. Brandon. Ayr, writes as follows:
“Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me one of your 

booklets. We didn't have an egg all winter un
til we started using your Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific, and it is the best thing I have ever 
used. We are getting eleven to twelve eggs per 
day now on account of feeding them the right 
food.’*

Wfi;Duroc Jersey Swine—1TVS5
Duroc Jerseys for twenty-five years. Present offer- 
,5 so™6 choice sows, bred; a few sows six months 

old, and a number of pigs two months old
Charles Faroufth, R. R. 1, Ityourself.Maidstone, Ont. «53

TAM WORTHS »

MW Sold In 25 and 50c. packages 
and large $1.50 air-tight tins. 
Send for 
book on the common diseases 
of stock and poultry.

Young sows bred for April and May farrow, and a 
nice lot of young boars for sale. Write: 

JOHN W. lODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

FREE 80-pcfie

m OtaWl

ewes, any age. from imp stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J. LANG, R. R. No. 3, BURKETON, ONT.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limitedon agreement.
affidavit anil register themîg“i„ )’lï

the event of your father refusing to 
comply with such request, it would I 
then be ,n order for you to bring an 
action against him to have your interest 
in the farm declared by the court. I

2. No, hut it would be very useful 
m the litigation if same should be found 
necessary. I

.3 As the matter stands your father 
might mortgage, lease or sell the farm 
to some person who had no notice or 
knowledge of the agreement and so 
prevent your getting it. [„ such ' 
you would be entitled to damages 
. your father refrained from doing

I DUROC JERSEY
after Sth June, 1918, either 
or by action.

Yes-in the ways above suggested 
to nr^tme' "n' SS hv ls in a position 
Ôfwâg^ a" agree"K‘nt for l,ayment

I he guilty person is liable on 
summary conviction, to a fine (not
exceeding $20), damages, to be paid to ____

ITAMW0RTHS and shorthorns
1 >ut laid labour | Medti SuHtk. Ten young heifers and "ows pl%.both ■**». descendants of Imp.

I A. A. COLWILI., R m’I)' n" ^"18 stra'n< in calf tOiBroadlands^N)^^ qNT

V London, Canada
38

Champion bp~
offering are eons and daughters of the two great
SST2?n8; “< y and, Baron Compton, and 
out of winners including champions. Both sexes.
W^W. Brownrldge, Georgetown, Ont. R. R. 3

Berkshire Pies ncg,istcred choicely
Inn™ nil „ ,? bred young boars, and sows
In pig, all ages. Can supply pairs not akin.
. n nCREI)IT crangefarm,
*• "• PKARSON, Mgr., Meadow vale, Ontario

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
X\e have a large number of choice 

young males and females.
Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Out-

. herd of tamworth swine

«. I, . 555 JW» ÆÆ £2? XHut j D. DOUGLAS & SONS, . Toronto, Ottrcwa^ London, and Guelph ^‘^Yt'GHELL ON**

ISspSSSi
GEO. G. GOULD, R. R. 4. ESSEX, ONT.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
, JERSEY CATTLE

desired age, bred from winners and chainpina*. 
M Y.’™),'11 calf and young buffs, high in quality
M A<-. CAMPBELL & SONS, NORTHWOOD,

l am offering a splendid choice of sows bred for 
May and June farrow. All bred from prize-win- 
nlng stock. Prices reasonable.
G. W. Miners, R.R. 3, Exeter, Ont. Huron

amicably In 0,1 roc jerseys we have either sex of 
1 generations back. In Tersevs h 1 

in producing blood J VS' We ha)Ic;Go.

Yorkshires.?0”8 *?rcd antl younger; boars 
n. * an(J 3 montlis, sire. Our
Champion. winner of 12 firsts and 5 championships 
In 2 years showing at Toronto and Ottawa 

Bronze turkeys from prizewinning stock.
WM. MANNING & SONS Woodville, Ont. H. M VANIlFRi IP 8 stock, a. 1 ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee!

" Langford stat^**1" J,nd porter. R. R. 1, Brantford, 0»
d btat'On on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

(I.

MorristonD a . Tamworths and Shorthorns.
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England 
Tamworths both sexes, 140 to choose from- 
Shorthorns. 5 bulls, from 5 to 10 months old, reds 
and roans dandies Females of the best milking
st ains CHAS. CURRIE MORRISTON, ONT.
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DELCOLIGHT1 71

ELECTRIC 
Light and

15 11

A
w; m

Power on
Every Farm Bigger war crops are an 

investment worth whileThe (last—the greatest— 
advantage of civilization 
is within your grasp— 
electricity has come to 
the farm. Delco - Light 
brings you electric light 
and power in a compact, 
economical, easily - used 
and easily-cared for form.

Like a City Home
The farm house need no 
longer take second place 
to the city horn 
Light will give you clean, 
brilliant, safe electric light 
at the touch of a switch. 
It will supply power for 
pumping water, running 
cream separator, churn, 
sewing machines and elec
tric fan.

Put into your hungry soil a few dollars’ worth of proper 
fertilizer and take out many extra dollars in profits from - 
larger crops. Farmers all over Canada are making extra 
profits in these days of splendid market prices by enriching 
their lands with

Harpb navies
^^FERTILIZERS

Delco-Light is 
Simplicity Itself Delco-

Delco-Light is a single com
pact unit. A gasoline motor-— 
a generator—storage batter
ies. The engine starts auto
matically on the pressing of 
a lever. The batteries are 
charged—the engine and gen
erator stop of themselves— 
no troubl
Sufficient power is generated 
to run all the lights requir
ed-—to run small motors.
And all this at the low cost 
of less than five cents a day.

The Domestic Engineering Co., Dayton, Ohio
Delco-Light was developed by the '« 
famous Delco-etaiting, lighting, and

Complete Literature FREE
You should know all about Delco- 
Light. Write for books describing it 
in detail—showing how it works and 
how small is its cost—sent free from 
any of our Canadian offices.

They are food for both the seed and the soil. We want 
you to let our experts give you their advice in the proper 
selection of fertilizers for your own particular soils. From 
our îeports of tests, and results given by our 25 different 
kinds of fertilizers used in various soils all over Canada, we 
are able to help you select the right fertilizer that will get 
bigger crops for you.

There is a Harab-Davies fertilizer for every kind of soil. 
Our fertilizer booklet and bulletins give directions that will 
enable you to get excellent results. Write for them now.

An Easii Life on
the Farm

-no mechanics. An easier life for all—far 
less work and drudgery in 
the house—less work in 
doing chores with the 
barns and out-buildings lit 
by electricity—and a hap
pier, healthier life for all.

Ontario Fertilizers, Limited
WEST TORONTO,

same company making the world- 
ignition planta for automobiles.

CANADA
Prices Now.

$375No. 208 
No.216.

Prices After March 1st. 
No. 208 
No. 216.

450

$390
465 BestbyTest ”

FERTILIZERS
C. H. ROOKE

Delco-Light Distributor 
for Ontario and Quebec

168 Bay St., Toronto

Agent, Wanted Everywhere 
Write at once for open
territory.

It makes no difference what kind of soil your farm is, clay, sandy or loam, or what kind 
of crop you want to grow; we have the kind of Fertilizer to suit both crop and soli. No 
farmer has any excuse for poor crops, when, by Intelligent selection, he can secure the 
‘"Best-by-Test" Fertilizer, which will render his soil rich and productive. Our Add Phos
phates and General Fertilizers have made a wonderful record of success. We can supply 
Potash. Phosphates, Lime, Sheep-Manure Compound, Packing House Tankage, Bone Meal. 
Humus, Basic Slag, etc. Our quality is the best. The elements as supplied in 
zers are more quickly soluble and more completely absorbed by 
the growing plant. We are the only Canadian concern which 
makes their own Acid Phosphates and the only Canadian con- 

which bases their mixed Fertilizers for months before being 
shipped. WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET ON FERTILIZERS.

Energetic Agents Wanted. Good Territory Open.

For Row Crops and all Orchard Work—
Produces cleaner fruit and more potatoes our Fertlll-

This horse - power 
Spramotor sprays four 
rows at a time, with 
three nozzles to a row, 
one above and one on

x;7uty

cem

:. *si

gg each side. Sprays trees 
as well as row crops. 

1 Other machines from 
9 hand to large gasoline 

■ power outfits, priced 
M from $6 to $400. Send 
H for our free booklet 
Eg on Crop Diseases. 
5s Write now while you 
-A: are thinking about it.
__ Made in Canada

No duty to pay 
3038 KING STREET. LONDON. CANADA

Canadian Fertilizer Co., Limited
Chatham, Ont.W

is :> '•■ -

stem

IF you want HIGHEST PRICES
Ship' all your Raw Furs to us, as we 
pay highest prices, charge no commis

sions, pay express charges, repay parcel 
post charges and remit promptly.

RawTFur Price List, Trapper’s 
^ Guide fin English or French) 

and Trappers Supply Catalog 
sent free on request.

^ JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 
212 Hallam Building, TORONTO

The Largest in our Line In Canada.

IkI B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR
» »The Bissell Disk !.£“ K *£y,£'; ««k1"’’Æ

are of special design—they cut and 
turn thesoilover. The draught is lighter, too, than 
any other Disk. In fact, you won't find another 
Harrow thatcan begin to compare with the record 
of the Bissell. Write Dept. YV for free catalogue.

Disk Plates III
96

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., EL0RA, ONT.
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EVERY dealer or consumer is in the same position as this fellow WHFN l l .,

uses any other FENCE. He may buy or build some other maïe L a °r
season, but he comes back to the

ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

American” Field Fence
MADE OF FULL GAUGE No. 9 HEAVY GALVANIZED
Hard, Stiff, Spring Wire. Ask your dealer for CataL 

you do not know him, write us.°gue and Price List.

THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE
CO., LIMITED

Hamilton, Ontario
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